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FOREWORD

This wgrkshop manual was prepared as reference material

for the service personnel of authorizedMazda dealers to enable

them to correcily carry out the task of rendering services and

maintenance on Mazda vehicles.

In order to ensure that the customers are satisfied with

Mazda products, proper servicing and maintenance must be

provided. For thii purpose, the service personnel must fully

understand the contents of this workshop manual and at the

same time, are recommended to keep the manual in a place

where reference can readily be made.

The information, photographs, drawings and specifications

entered in this manuil were the best available at the time of

printing this manual. A11 alterations to this manual occurring

is the result of modifications will be notified by the issuance

of Service Informations or supplementary volumes. It is,

therefore, requested that the manual be kept up to date by

carefully maintaining a follow-up of these materials.

Toyo Kogyo reserves the right to alter the specifications

and iontenti of this manual without any obligation and ad'

vance notice.

All rights reserved. No part of this book may be repro-

duced or utilized in any form or by any means, electronic

or mechanical. including photocopying, recording, or by any

informational stonge and retrieval Eystem. without permission

in writing.
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Fig. 1-1 Engine cross section (1)
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l. Water pump body
2. Water pump pulley
3. Eccentric shaft pulley
4. Eccentric shaft pulley (for compressor)
5. Key
6. Eccentric straft pulley bolt
7. Eccentric shaft front oil seal
8. Eccentric shaft pulley boss
9. Distributor drive gear

10. Oil pump drive qprocket
11. Driven gear (for metering oil pump)
12. Front cover
13. Oil pump driven sprocket
14. Oit pump body
15. Oil strainer
16. Oil pan
17. Thermostat
18. Water pump casing
19. Balance weight
20. Front housing
21. Bearing housing
22. Needle bearing
23. Thrust plate
24. Spacer
25. Oil filter
26. Intermediate housine
27. Orl filter cover
28. Rear rotor housing
29. Rear housing
30. Apex seal
31. Rear rotor
32. Oil seal (outer)
33. Oil seal (inner)
34. Rear rotor bearing
35. Rear main bearing
36. Flywheel lock nut
37. Key
38. Nee4le bearing
39. Eccentric shaft
40. Eccentric shaft rear oil seal
41.  Oi l  je t
42. Sealing washer
43. Tension bolt
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1. Oil filler cap
2. Distributor
3. Dipstick gauge
4. Rotor housing
5. Tubular dowel
6. Sealing rubber (outer)

7. Sealing rubber (inner)

8. Trailing spark plug

9. Leading spark plug

Fig. 1-2 Engine cross section (2)

10. Side seal
11. Rotor
12. Coolant drain plug

13. Oil thermo unit
14. Oil level sensor
15. Air cleaner
16. Alternator
L7; Carburetor
18. Hot air hose

19. PCV valve
20. Intake manifold
2L. At control valve
22. Thermal reactor
23. Apex seal (side piece)

24. Corner seal
25. Air injection nszzle
26. Oil strainer
27. On drain plug
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1. Thermostat
2. Water pump casing
3. Distributor drive gear
4. Eccentric shaft
5. Metering pump drive gear

6. Metering pump

Fig. 1-3 Engine cross section (3)

7. Oil pump outer gear

8. Oil pump inner gear

9. Oil pump body
10. Oil strainer
11. Oil pan

12. Distributor

13. Distributor driven gear

14. Oil pump chain adjuster
15. Oil pump chain
1.6. Pressure control valve

17. Oil level sensor

l : 3
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1 - A .  E N G I N E  D I S A S S E M B L Y
i . .:ne disassembly should be done in the following
' jer aiter removing the engine from the vehicle.

\ote:
i1::.-eiorth, on this occasion when the '74 year-type

:' :.rrary engine is being introduced, we have adopted
'"j'.: method of supporting the front housing by using
:i.e engine hanger (49 l l l4 005) for the purpose of
: ',: i l i tating the working procedure. The engine hanger
:rn be used for any type of engine now in service.

I . Remove the oil hose support bracket from the
iront housing.
l. Mount the engine on the engine work stand (49
0839 000) with the ensine hanger (49 1114 005).
3. Remove the engine mounting bracket from the front
cover.
4. Disconnect the vacuum hoses, air hoses and wires,
then remove the valves.
5. Remove the air pump attaching bolts and bar, and
remove the air pump and V-belt.
Remove the alternator attaching bolts, and remove
the alternator and V-belt.
6. Disconnect the metering oil pump connecting rod
and oil tubes from the carburetor.
7. Remove the intake manifold attaching nuts, and
remove the carburetor and intake manifold assembly.

remove it with gaskets.
9. Remove the distributor securing nut and pull it
out from the front cover.

10. Remove the eccentric
from the pulley boss.
11. Remove the water
r-emove the pump and

shaft pulley (for compressor)

pump attaching bolts, and
gasket.

Fig. 1-7 Removing water pump

12. lnvert the engine on the work stand.
13. Remove the bolts attaching the oil p&fl, and
remove the oil pan and gasket.

j ;
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Then remove the gasket and two
8. Remove the thermal reactor

rubber rings.
attaching nuts and

Fig. 1-6 Removing distributor

Fig. 1-4 Engine work stand

Fig. 1-5 Removing intake manifold ass'y

IT
Fis . 1 -8
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Fig. 1-9 Removing oil strainer

15. Apply identification marks onto the front rotor

housing and rear rotor housing, which are common
parts, so that they will be as they were when re-

assembling the engine.

14. Remove the bolts
remove the oil strainer

attaching the oil strainer, and
and gasket.

t:laa
!a iliili

ilfi,';:

*Li4it

Fis .  1-10 Putting identification marks

16. Turn the engine on the work stand so that the

top of the engine is uP.

lf. Attach the ring gear brake (49 lSSl 060) to the

flywheel or drive Plate.
lb. Remove the eccentric shaft pulley bolt and remove

the pulley.

19. Turn the engine on the work stand so that the

front end of the engine is uP.

20. Remove the front cover attaching bolts, and

remove the front cover and gasket'

21. Remove the '60" ring from the oil passage on

the front housing.
22. Slide the distributor drive gear off the shaft'

23. Remove the nuts attaching the chain adjuster and

remove the chain adjuster.

F i g .  1 -

24. Straighten the
the nut and lock
sprocket.
25. Slide the oil
sprocket together
centric shaft and

tab of the lock washer and remove

washer from the oil PumP driven

pump drive sProcket and driven
with the drive chain off the ec-

oil pump shaft simultaneouslY.

Fig. 1-12 Removing front cover

1-13 Removing chain adjuster

Removing eccentric shaft PulleYF is .  1 -11
Fig. 1-14 Removing chain and sprockets
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16. Remove the keys on the eccentric shaft and
oil pump shaft.
17. Slide the balance weight, thrust washer and needle
bearing off the shaft.
18. Remove the bolts attaching the bearing housing,
and slide the bearing housing, needle bearing, spacer
and thrust plate off the shaft.
29. Turn the engine on the work stand so that the
top of the engine is up.
30. To remove the flywheel in case of engine mounted
with manual transmission, proceed as follows:
1) Remove the clutch pressure plate assembly attaching
bolts, and remove the pressure plate assembly and
clutch disk.
2) Straighten the tab of the lock washer and remove
the flywheel nut using the special wrench (49 0820
03s).

Fig. 1-15 Removing flywheel nut

3) Remove the flywheel by using the flywheel puller
(49 0823 3004), turning the handle of the puller and
lightly hitting the head of the puller.

Fig. 1-16 Removing flywheel

3l . To remove the counter weight in case of engine
mounted with automatic transmission, proceed as
follows.
I ) Remove the drive plate, and then remove the ring

sear brake (49 1881 060).
l) Attach the counter weight brake (49 l88l 055).
Then straiehten the tab of the lock washer and remove

the counter weight nut using the special wrench (49
0820 03s).
3) Remove the counter weight by using the counter
weight puller (49 0839 3054), turning the handle
of the puller and lightly hitting the head of the
puller.
32. Remove the key on the eccentric shaft and turn
the engine on the work stand so that the rear of the
engine is up.
33. Loosen the tension bolts in the sequence shown
in Fig. I-17, and remove the tension bolts.

Fis .  1-17 loosening order

Note:
Do not loosen the tension bolts at one time. Perform
the removal in two or three procedures.

34. Llft the rear housing off the shaft.

Fig. 1-18 Removing rear housing

35. Remove any seals stuck to the rotor sliding surface
of the rear housing and place them back into their
respective original positions.
36. Remove the all corner seals, corner seal springs.
side seals, side seal springs and side pieces from the
rear side of the rotor, and place them in the seal case
(49 0813 250), in accordance with the numbers near
each respective groove on the face of the rotor. These
marks are made in order to prevent each seal from

Tension bolts
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changing its original position in reassembling.

Fig. 1-19 Removing seals

37. Remove the two sealing rubbers and 660" ring
from the rear rotor housing.
38. Attach the dowel puller (49 0813 215), and pull
the tubular dowels off the rear rotor housing holding
the rotor housing down by hand to prevent it from
moving up.

Fig. 1-20 Removing tubular dowel

39. Lift the rear rotor housing away from the rotor,
being careful not to drop the apex seals on the rear
rotor. Remove the two sealing rubbers and "O" ring
from the rear rotor housing.

Note:
Replace the
the engine is

and the "O" rings when

40. Remove the each apex seal and spring from the
rear rotor and place them in the seal case.
41. Remove the rear rotor away from the eccentric
shaft and place it upside down on a clean sheet of
cloth.
42. Remove each seal and spring on the other side
of the rear rotor, and place them in the seal case as
shown in Fig. l-22.

Fig. 1-22 Removing seals

Note:
1) If some of the seals drop off, be careful not to
change the original position of each seal on the rotor.
2) Apply identification mark onto the rear rotor,
which is a common part to front rotor, so that when
reassembling the engine the rotor can be installed in
its original position.

. Fig. 1-23 Putting identification mark

43. Remove the oil seals and springs, first the outer
oil seal then the inner oil seal, using the oil seal
remover (49 0813 225).

Note:
1) Do not exert strong pressure at only one place to
prevent deformation of the oil seal.
2) k careful not to damage the oil seal lip. Use a
suitable protector shown in Fig. l-24.
3) Replace the "O" rings in the oil seals when the
engine is overhauled.
a) Apply identification mark onto rear oil seal springs
of each rotor so that, when reassembling the engine,
oil seal springs can be installed in their respective
face of the rotor as described in Par. 1-C-1.

:

t
/

-1e

sealing rubbers
overhauled.

{
#
a

' r - l

r  - l

Removing tubular dowel

Fig. 1-21 Removing rear rotor housing
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Fig. 1-24 Removing oil seal

-14. Holding the intermediate housing down by hand,
pull the tubular dowel off the intermediate housirg
using the dowel puller (49 0813 215).
45. Lift the intermediate housing off the shaft being
careful not to damage the shaft. The intermediate
housing strould be removed by sliding it beyond the
rear rotor journal on the eccentric shaft while holding
the intermediate housing up and at the same time
pushing up the eccentric shaft.

46. Lift out the eccentric shaft.
47. Repeat the above procedures to remove the front
rotor housing and the front rotor assembly.

1_8.  INSPECTION AND REPAIR

1-B-1. Inspecting Front, Intermediate and Rear
Housing

,. Remove all carbon on the housings with an extra-
tlne emery paper. Wtren using a carbon scraper, be
;areful not to damage the finished surfaces of the
housings.
l. Remove the sealing agent on the housings by using
r cloth or a brush soaked in a solution of ketone
rr thinner.

Fig. 1-26 Removing sealing agent

3. Check for housing distortion by placing a straight
edge on the housing surface. Measure the clearance
between the straight edge and the housing surface
with a feeler gauge, as shown in Fig. 1-27. If the
distortion exceeds 0.04 mm (0.0016 inl. reface or re-
place the housing.

Fig. 1-27 Checking distortion

4. Check for wear on the rotor sliding surfaces of
the housing and joint surfaces with rotor housing as
shown in Fig. l-28.
If the wear exceeds 0.10 mm (0.0039 in), reface or
replace the housing.

Caution:
The side housings (front housing, intermediate housing
and rear housing) can be reused by grinding them if
the required finish can be maintained.

Fig. 1-25 Removing intermediate housing
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And when this work is performed
the detailed informations of Tovo
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1-B-2. Inspecting Front Stationary Gear and
Main Bearing

1. Check the teeth on the stationary gear for wear,
crack or damage.
2. Check the main bearing for wear, scratching, flaking
or other damages.
3. Check the clearance between the main bearing and
eccentric shaft main journal by measuring the inner
diameter of the main bearing and outer diameter of
the eccentric shaft main journal.

Fis. 1-29 main bearing clearance

The standard clearance is 0.04 - 0.07 mm (0.0016 -
0.0028 in). If the bearing clearance exceeds 0.10 mm
t0.0039 in), replace the main bearing.

Note:
To replace the main bearing, proceeds as follows:
1) Remove the stationary gear and main bearing as-
sembly from the housing, using the main bearing
repfacer (49 0813 235), shown in Fig. 1-30.
2) Remove the adaptor on the main bearing replacer
and press the main bearing out of the stationary gear
by using the main bearing reptacer (49 0813 235),
as shown in Fig.  l -31.

Fig. 1-30 Removing statiorrary gear assembly

3) Attach the adaptor onto the main bearing replacer
(49 0813 235), aligning the tang of the bearing and
the slot of the stationary gear, and press fit the main
bearing into the stationary gear until the adaptor
touches the stationary gear flange.

Fig. 1-31 Removing and installing main bearing

4) Press in the stationary geat to the housing with
the main bearing replacer (49 0813 235), aligning the
slot of the stationary gear flange and the dowel pin
on the housing, as shown in Fig. l-32.

Fig. 1-28 Checking

Checking

Fig. 1-32 Aligning stationary gear
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' -B-3. Inspecting Rear Stationary Gear and

Main Bearing
'.:.-k the rear stationary gear and main bearing

---  , rd ing to Par.  l -B-2.
To remove and install the stationary gear, proceed
, : - . l l lows:

Remove the bolts attaching the stationary gear to
-".r rear housing.
- Lsing the main bearing replacer (49 0813 235),
':::ove the stationary gear from the rear housing.
,: , Check the c6O" ring in the stationary gear for a
J::tlsg€. Replace the "O" ring if necessary.
:' .{pply a thin coat of vaseline on the "O" ring and
:.rce it in the groove of the stationary gear.

Fig. 1-33 Assembling stationary gear

: t Apply sealing agent onto the stationary gear flange.
r t Install the stationary gear to the rear housing being
-areful not to damage the "O" ring and aligning the
slot of the stationary gear with the dowel pin on the
:ear housing.
- 

t Tighten the bolts attaching the stationary gear.

1-B-4. Inspecting Rotor Housing
L Check for traces of gas or water leakage along
ihe inner margin of each side face of the rotor
housing.
l. Remove all carbon from the inner surface of the
:-rrtor housing by wiping with cloth. Soak the cloth
:r'r a solution of ketone or thinner if the carbon is
:: it lcult to remove"

3. Remove all deposits and rust from the cooling
water passages on the housing.
4. Remove sealing agent by wiping with a cloth or
brush soaked in a solution of ketone or thinner.
5. Check the chromium plated surface on the rotor
housing for scoring, flaking or any other damage.
If any of these excessive condition exists, replace the
rotor housing.
6. Check the rotor housing width at points close to
the trochoid surface by using a micrometer. The
measurements should be taken at least at 4 points.
If the difference between the value of @ point and
the minimum value of the points @ @ O, exceeds
0.06 mm (0.0024 in). the rotor housing should be
replaced with a new one.

. Fig. 1-36 Checking rotor housing width

1-B-5. Inspecting Rotor
l. Check the combustion condition and gas leakage.
To a certain extent, the combustion condition can
be judged as in the case of reciprocating engines
by the color and quantity of carbon on the rotor.
Combustion can be said to be good if the color of
carbon is brown. Generally carbon on the leading
side seen from the direction of rotation is brown,
while the trailing side shows black color. It should
be noted that this color varies according to operating
conditions just before the engine is removed.
The gas leakage can be judged by checking the color
of the rotor side surface for blow-by traces originating
from the side seals and corner seals.
2. Remove the carbon on the rotor by using a carbon

Fig. 1-35 Checking points

Fig. 1-34 Removing carbon

1 n
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remover or emery paper. Carbon in the seal grooves
of the rotor should be removed with a carbon remover
being careful not to damage the grooves. Wash the
rotor in cleaning solution and dry by blowing with
compressed air.

The standard clearance is 0.04 - 0.08 mm (0.0016 -

0.0031 in). Replace the bearing if it is more than
0.10 mm (0.0039 an).

Note:
To replace the rotor bearing, proceed as follows:
1) Place the rotor on the support so that the internal
gear is facing downward. Using the rotor bearing
repfacer (49 0813 240) without the adaptor ring,
press the bearing out of the rotor, being careful not
to damage the internal gear. If the bearing bore in

the rotor is damaged, finish the bore with emery
paper and blow with compressed air.

Fig. 1-39 Removing rotor bearing

2) Place the rotor on the support with internal gear
faced upward. And place the new rotor bearing on
the rotor so that the rotor bore is in line with the
bearing lug.
3) Press fit the new bearing using the rotor bearing
repfacer (49 0813 240) with the adaptor removed
attaching screws, until the bearing is flush with the
rotor boss.

4) Wash the rotor thoroughly and blow with com-
pressed air.

1-B-7. Inspecting Rotor Oil Seal and Spring
l. Check the oil seal for wear or any damage. If the
lip width of the oil seal is more than 0.8 mm (0.031

inl, replace the oil seal.
2. Check the oil seal protrusion as strown in Fig.

t
tl,

3. Carefully inspect the rotor and replace
severely worn or damaged.
4. Check the internal gear for cracks, score,

if it is

worn or
chipped teeth.
5. Check the gap between the side housing and the
rotor by measuring the rotor housing width and rotor
width. The rotor width should be measured at 3
points as shown in Fig. l-37.
The difference between the minimum width of rotor
housing and the maximum width of the rotor should
be within 0.10 - 0.21 mm (0.0039 - 0.fi)83 inl.

If the clearance is more than the specifications, replace
the rotor assembly. If the clearance is less than the
specifications, it indicates that the internal gear has
come out, so strike the internal gear lightly with
plastic hammer being careful not to damage and re-
check the gap between the side housing and the rotor.

1-8-6. Inspecting Rotor Bearing
l. Check the rotor bearing for wear, flaking, scoring
or any damage. If any of these conditions is found,
replace the bearing.
2. Check the rotor bearing clearance by measuring
the inner diameter of the rotor bearing and outer
diameter of the eccentric straft rotor journal.

t

.1*

r*
'*

*l

#
u " @

Fig. 1-37 Checking rotor width

Fig. 1-40 Installing rotor bearing

1  :  l l

Fig. 1-38 Checking rotor bearing clearance
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-11 and confirm the free
*::h finger. The protrusion
0.5 mm (0.02 in).

Seal  protrusion L ip  w id th

FiS. 1-41 Checking

1-B-8. Inspecting Apex Seal, Side Piece and Spring
- Remove all carbon from the apex seal, side piece
nd spring, being careful not to damage the apex seal.
Never use emery paper as it will damage the apex seal.
\\'ash them with cleaning solution.
l. Check the apex seal and side piece for wear, crack
rn any damage. If any of these conditions is found,
:eplace the sea[. Check the spring for wear.
3. Measure the height of the apex seal with a micro-
meter at two positions shown in Fig. 142. Replace
if the heigfut is less than 7.0 mm (0.275 inl.

Fig. 1-42 Apex seal height

4. Check the gap between the apex seal and the groove.
To check the gap, place the apex seal in its respective
groove on the rotor and measure the gap between the
apex seal and the groove with a feeler gauge. The
feeler gauge should be inserted until the tip of the
gauge reaches the bottom of the groove. The standard
gap is 0.05 - 0.09 mm (0.0020 - 0.0035 in). If the
gap is more than 0.15 mm (0.0059 in), replace the
apex seal.

Fig. 1-44 Checking apex seal and groove

5. Check the gap between the apex seal and side
housing. To check, measure the length of the apex
seal with a micrometer.
Compare the measured _apex seal length with the
minimum value among @ O and @ points of the
rotor housing (see Fig. 1-35). The standard gap is
0.13 - 0.17 mm (0.0051 - 0.0062 inl.
If it is more than 0.30 mm (0.0118 inl, replace the
apex seal. If necessary, correct the apex seal length
with emery paper.

movement by pressing
should be more than

Fig. 1-45 Measuring apex

6. Check the free height of the
shown in Fig. l-46. It should be
(0.15 in) .

seal length ,

apex seal spring as
more than 3.8 mm

Free height

. ' : ,
""i

" j
, ' l

n

LJ

Fig. 1-43 Checking apex seal Fis. 1-46 Apex seal spring

T2
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Side seal, Groove

Fis. 1-47 Clearanceof

1-B-9. Inspecting Side Seal and Spring
1. Remove all carbon from the side seal and spring
with a carbon remover.
2. Check the side seal protrusion from the rotor sur-
face, and also confirm the free movement by pressing
with finger. The protrusion should be more than 0.5
mm (0.02 inl.
3. Check the gap between the side seal and the groove
with a feeler gauge as shown in Fig. 1-48. The
standard gap is 0.04 - 0.07 mm (0.001G - 0.0028
inl. If the gap exceeds 0.10 mm (0.0040 in), replace
the side seal.

Fig. 1-48 Checking side seal gap

4. Check the gap between the side seal and the corner
seal with these seals installed on the rotor.
To check, insert a feeler gauge between the end of
the side seal (against the rotating direction of rotor)
and the corner seal. If the gap exceeds 0.4 mm (0.016
inl, replace the side seal.
When the side seal is replaced, adjust the gap between
the side seal and the corner seal by grinding the one
end of the side seal along the round shape of the
corner seal with a fine file so that the gap will be
0.05 - 0.15 mm (0.002 - 0.006 in). And then make
respective identification notches on the reverse side
of the side seal. If this gap is too large, gas-sealing
performance will deteriorate.

I  :  1 3

Fig. 1-49 Checking corner seal and side seal gap

1-8-10. Inspecting Corner Seal and Spring
1. Remove carbon from the corner seal and corner
seal groove.
2. Check the corner seal protrusion from the rotor
surface, and also confirm the free movement by
pressing with finger. The protrusion should be more
than 0.5 mm (0.02 inl.
3. Check the gap between the corner seal and the
corner seal groove by the bar limit gauge (49 0839
165), This gap enlargement shows uneven wear of
the corner seal groove, which occurs when the engine
is operated with dust entering through a clogged
element, damaged air cleaner or any other cause. When
the wear is permitted to increase, the engine power
will be reduced and the engine will become hard to
start. The decision whether the gap has correct di-
mension is made by examining wear of the corner
seal groove with bar limit gauge (49 0839 165). The
wear is classified into three conditions.
a. Neither end of the gauge goes into the groove.
This means that the gap conforms to the specifi-
cations.
b. While the go-end of the gauge goes into the groove,
the not-go-end does not. In this case, replace the
corner seal with a 0.03 mm (0.0012 in) oversize one.
Do not rebore the groove.

I
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c :a the both ends of the gauge go into the bore,
--:eins that the gap exceeds the limit of 0.08 mm

i ffi1 in). Rebore the corner seal groove with the
.:f -td reamer (49 2ll3 030 and 49 0839 170)

. . I mm (0.4a10 in) diameter and use a 0.2 mm
O m79 in) oversize corner seal.

l{ote:
a. .\ the corner seal groove tends to strow a heavy
rts3r in the direction of the rotation, the side arcs
: the gauge arc partially cut off. Be sure to take

:. measurement in the direction of the maximum
*ear of the groove.
b. The dimensions of the outer diameter of the gauge
::. as follows:

c. If the bar limit gauge is not available, use a feeler
aauge. The standard gap is 0.020 - 0.048 mm (0.0008
- 0.0019 in) and the l imit is 0.08 mm (0.0031 in).

To rebore the corner seal groove, proceed as follows:
i ) Remove carbon, rust and other deposits from the
groove. being careful not to damage.
I t Install the ii1 @9 2ll3 030) onto the rotor and
::ehten the correct bar being careful not to damage
'-.i"!e rotor bearing and apex seal groove.

3) Ream the groove with the Reamer (49 0839 170)
by hand applying sufficient engine oil as a coolant.
When feeding the reamer, it must be turned by about
20 rotations or over before the reaming work is
accomplished completely.
4) Remove the reamer and jig from the rotor.
5) Repeat the same procedure when reaming the other
grooves of the rotor.
6) Thoroughly clean the rotor, and check and confirm
by visual inspection the condition of the reaming
groove and to see if there is any damage to the rotor.
7) Fit a 0.2 mm (0.0079 inl oversize corner seal and
a spring into the groove, and check the corner seal
protrusion from the rotor surface, and also confirm
the free movement by pressing with finger.
8) Recheck the gap between the side seal and the
corner seal. The standard gap is 0.05 - 0.15 mm
(0.002 - 0.006 in).

Note:
a. When installing or removing the jig, be careful
not to hit the rotor.
b. If the reaming is carried out without applying
oil, it will be difficult to obtain the proper surface
roughness no matter how many times the reaming
may be repeated.
c. Avoid two stage reaming, that iS, drawing the
reamer halfway during the reaming work and then
resuming the reaming, because chips may affect the
surface roughness.
d. Before starting the reaming work, it must be con-
firmed that the reamer diameter is up to specifi-
cations, because the reamer could be worn in excess
of the limit if it was used many times.

1-B-11. Inspecting Eccentric Shaft
l. Wash the shaft in a cleaning solution and blow
the oil passage with compressed air.
2. Check the shaft for cracks, scratches, wear or any
other damage. Be sure that the oil passages are open.
3. Check the shaft run-out. To check, mount the
shaft on "V"-blocks and apply a dial indicator. Slowly
rotate the shaft and note the reading on the indicator.
If the run-out is more than 0.06 mm (0.0024 in),
replace the shaft with a new one.

Fig. 1-52 Checking run-out

4. Check
leakage or

the blind plug in the shaft end for oil
looseness. If any oil leakage is found,

Fig. 1-50 Checking corner seal groove

Fig. 1-51 Reaming corner seal groove

t 4
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remove the blind plug with a hexagonal Allen key
and replace the "O" ring.

6. The oil jets are installed in the eccentric shaft.
The oil jets open when the number of engine revolu-
tions increases and the oil presure rises. Check for
spring weakness, stick or damage of the steel ball.
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Fis. 1-53 Blind plug

5. Check the needle roller bearing in the straft end
for wear or any damage. If any of these conditions
is found, replace the needle roller bearing. If nec-
essary, supply a lithium grease onto the roller bearing.
(Only the car with manual transmission)

Note:
To replace the bearing, use the bearing replacer (49
0823 070A).

Fig. 1-54 Removing roller bearing

Fig. 1-56 Roller bearing and oil jet

1-B-12. Inspecting Needle Bearing
Ctreck the needle bearing for wear or damage.
Inspect the bearing housing and thrust plate for wear
or any damage.

Fig. 1-57 Needle bearings
Thrust washer 3. Bearing housing
Needle bearing 4. Thrust plate

1-8-13. Inspecting Eccentric Shaft Front and Rear
Oil Seals

Check for oil leaks of the front oil seal fitted into
the front cover and the rear oil seal fitted into the
rear staionary gear.
If necessary, replace the oil seal as follows:
1. Remove the oil seal by using a suitable tool.
2. Remove the oil that adheres to the oil seal mount-
ing bore by wiping with a cloth soaked in a solution
of thinner.
3. Position a new oil seal on its mounting bore and
place a hardwood on the oil seal to prevent a damage.
Then, install the oil seal while tapping the hardwood
with a hammer. Drive the oil seai-into position until
it is firmly seated.

Note:
1. Do not coat the outer surface of the oil seal with
any lubricant or sealing agent. r
2. Do not tap the oil seal directly with a hammer. i.:

l 5

Fig. 1-55 Installing roller bearing



i. When installing- the flywheel or front pulley, apply
a srnall amount of engine lubricant to the oit seai iip.

I -C. ENGINE ASSEMBLY
The procedures for assembling the engine when the
engine is to be completely overhaured aie as follows:

l-C-l. Install ing Oil Seal
I - Place the rotor on a rubber pad or cloth.
l- lnstall the oil seal springs in their respective
grooves on the rotor with each round edge bf the
+ring fitted in the stopper hole shown in F-ig. 1_5g.

Caution:

l: ftr oil seal springs have been painted in cream or
blue color. The cream-corored sptings must be fitted
on the front faces of both front and rear rotors.
IVhile the bluecorored springs should be on the rear
taces of the rotors.
b. Wtren installing each oil seal spring, the painted
side of spring must be faced to thJ oil-ieal (uiward),
thar -is the .square edge of spring faces to it, oil
seal (upward).

oil seal then the outer oil seal.
To install the inner oil seal, the following steps should
be taken:
1) Place the oil seal to the groove so that the square
edgg of spring fits in the stopper notch of the oil seal.
2) Press the inner oil seal by using a used inner oil
seal so that the lip surface of the inner oil seal sinks
into a p-osition approximately 0.4 mm (0.016 in) below
the surface of the rotor as shown in Fig. f_OO.

Caution:
Apply the above method to the inner oil seal only.

To install the outer oil seal, proceed as follows.
l) Place the oil seal to the groove so that the square
edge of spring fits in the stopper notch of the oil seal.
2) Push the head of the oil seal slowly with fingers.

Note:
a. When replacing the oil seal, confirm the smooth
movement of oil seal by placing the oil seal on the
oil seal spring in the groove before inserting the 0.o,,
ring.
b. Be careful not to deform the rip of the oil sear.

On the front face of rotor

On the rear

Blue

face of  rotor

paint

Fig. 1_60 Installing inner oil seal

4. Apply sufficient engine lubricant onto each oil seal
and groove, and confirm the smooth movement of
each oil seal by pressing the head of oil seal.
5. Check the oil seal protrusion. (Ref. par. l-B_7)
6. Install the oil seal springs and oil seals on the
other side of the rotor.

1-C-2. Installing Each Seal
l. Place the rotor which has been fitted with the oil
seals on the rubber pad or cloth.
2. Fit- the apex seals without springs and side pieces
into their respective grooves so thit each side piece
positions on the rear side of each rotor.
Hold the apex seals by using the used ..O', ring to
keep the apex seals in position.
3. Place the corner seal springs and corner seals into
their respective grooves.
4. Fit the side seal springs and side seals into their
respective grooves as shown in Fig. l_61.

Fig. 1-b9 Installing

3. Insert a new "O" ring in
sde of the rotor, install the

oil seal springs

each oil seal. For each
oil seals, first the inner

Fig. 1-58 Stopper hole of oil seal spring
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Fig. 1-61 Installing side seal

5. Apply engine lubricant onto each seal, and con-
firm the smooth movement of each seal by pressing
its head.
6. Check each seal protrusion. (Ref. Par. 1-B-9, l0)
7. Invert the rotor, being careful not to drop the
seals on the rubber pad or cloth, and install the
corner seals, side seals and springs on the other side
in the same manner as above.

1-C-3. Install ing Front Rotor
1. Mount the front housing on the work stand (49
0839 000) with the engine hanger (49 1114 005).
2. Turn the front housing on the work stand so that
the top of the housing is up.
3. Apply engine lubricant onto the internal gear of
the rotor.
4. Place the rotor assembly on the front housing as
shown in Fig. l-62, and turn the front housing with
thr rotor so that the sliding surface of the front
housing faces upward.

5. Mesh the internal gear and stationary gear so
one of the rotor apexes is set to any one of
four places shown in Fig. l-63, and remove the
"O" ring.

that
the

used

Note:
In this case, be careful not to drop the corner seal
into the port.

l  1 7

1-C-4. Installing Eccentric Shaft
l. Lubricate the front rotor journal
on the shaft with engine lubricant.
2. Insert the eccentric shaft being
damage the rotor bearing and main

and main journal

careful not to
bearing.

t
:
a

&

J

Fig. 1-64 lnstallmg eccen

1-C-5. Install ing Front Rotor Housing
1. Apply sealing agent onto the front side of the
rotor housing, as shown in Fig. 1-65.

t'JO
'*ht:

r

Fig. 1-65 APPlYing sealing agent

2. Slightly apply vaseline or petrolatum onto new "O"

ring and sealing rubbers to prevent them from coming

Fig. 1-63 Positioning front rotor

1-64 Installing eccentric shaft

Fig. 1-62 Install front rotor assembly
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rnd place the 660" ring and sealing rubbers on
:ront side of the rotor housing.

Fig. 1-66 Installing sealing rubber

ItJote:

The inner and outer sealing rubbers are square type.
T-:e wider line of the inner sealing rubber should
r:,'€ rvith combustion chamber and the seam of the
,*rling rubber should be placed at the position as
,1:"'.rrvn in Fig. l-67.
Do not stretch the inner sealing rubber.

3. Invert the front rotor housing being careful not
to let the sealing rubbers and "O" ring drop out of
the grooves, and mount it on the front housing.
4. Apply engine lubricant onto the tubular dowels
and insert the tubular dowels through the front rotor
housing holes into the front housing holes as shown
in Fig. 1-69.

Fig. 1-69 Installing tubular dowel

5. Apply the sealing agent on the rear side of the
rotor housing referring to the other side.
6. Place new "O" ring, sealing rubbers and protector
on the front rotor housing in the same manner as
on the other side.
7. Insert the each apex seal spring confirming. the
spring direction as shown in Fig. I-47.
8. Fit the each side piece to its original position.
And confirm that the spring should be set correctly
on the side piece.

side piece and spring

#Fds
BAi

Note:
\\hen engine overhauling,
.:riv inner sealing rubber
:,' improve the durability

inner sealing rubber

install the protector to
as shown in Fig. 1-68

of the sealing rubber.

Si<te housing

9. Apply engine lubricant on
make sure that the front rotor
any foreign matter and apply
onto the sliding surface of the

the side pieces. And
housing is free from

some engine lubricant
front rotor housine.

Water
jacket

1-C-6. Install ing Intermediate Housing
1. Turn the front housing with rotor assembly so that
the top of the housing inclines to upward, and pull
the eccentric shaft about 25 mm (1 in), but do not
pull over 35 mm (1.5 in).

Protector fitt ing portion
(Hot zone)

Seam posi t ion

Fig. 1-67 Positioning

Fis. 1-70 Fitting

1-68 Installing sealing rubber protector

1 8
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2. Install the intermediate housing through the eccentric
shaft on the front rotor housing, and turn the engine
on the work stand so that the rear of engine is up.

easy way of installation of the intermediate
position the eccentric portion of shaft in

ly upper right direction.

Note:
As the
housing,
diagonal

ffi

1-C-8. Install ing Rear Housing
l. Turn the engine on the work stand so that the
rear of engine is up.
2. Apply sufficient engine lubricant onto the stationary
gear and main bearing.
3. lnstall the rear housing on the rear rotor housing.
If necessary, turn the rear rotor slightly to engage
the rear housing stationary gear with the rear rotor
internal gear.

Fig. 1-74 Installing rear housing

1-C-9. Tightening Tension Bolts
1. Place a new sealing washer in each tension bolt.
2. Apply engine oil onto the thread of the bolt.
3. Fit the tension bolts and tighten the bolts gradually
in the order shown in Fig. I-75. The specified
torque is 3.2 N 3.8 m'kg 123 * 27 tt-lbl. Do not
tighten the tension bolts at one time.

Note:
Replace the sealing washer in the tension bolt when
the engine is overhauled.

Fis. 1-75 Tension bolt tightening order

1-C-10. Install ing Flywheel or Counter Weight
a. Manual transmission
1. Turn the engine so that the top of the housing is up.
2. App|y lubricant to the oil seal in the rear housing.
3. Mount the key and flywheel to the rear end of
the eccentric shaft so that the key fits into the

t

1-C-7. Installing Rear Rotor and
Housing

Refer to steps l-C-l to l-C-5
rotor and rear rotor housing.

Fig. 1-72 Installing rear

Rear Rotor

and install the rear

Yr ( . r

Fig. 1-71 Installing intermediate housing

rotor assembly

Fig. 1-73 Installing rear rotor housing

1 : 1 9
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-''. \\'av of the flvwheel.

Fig. 1-76 Installing flywheel

: After mounting, turn the eccentric shaft and make
:'rr€ that the rotation is light and smooth.
: Apply sealing agent to both sides of the flywheel
';k washer and place the lock washer in position.

- Fit the flywheel lock nut by the fingers. Hold
:he flywheel with the ring gear brake (49 l8S1 060)
:nd tighten the lock nut to 45.0 m-kg (350 ft-lb)
-sing the special wrench (49 0820 035).

Fig. 1-77 Tightening flywheel nut

-. 
Bent the tab of the lock washer.

.. Hold the clutch disc in its mounting position with
'jre clutch disc arbor (49 0813 310). If the arbor is
:.ot available, use a spare main drive shaft.
'. Mount the clutch cover and pressure plate assembly
,n the flywheel, and align the "O" mark on the clutch

.over with the reamed hole of the flywheel. Install
Jre attaching bolts and tighten the bolts to 2.0 m-kg
r i5 it-lb), using the ring gear brake. Use the two
::imer bolts in the reamed holes.

b. Automatic transmission
. Referring to the above manners (l-C-10. a), f it
','.: r..ey. counter weight, lock washer and nut on the
: - - :n t r i c  sha f t .
, Hold the counter weight with the counter weight
b'rake (49 1881 055) and tighten the lock nut to

45.0 m-kg (350 ft-lb) using the special wrench (49
0820 03s).
3. Fit the drive plate on the counter weight and
tighten attaching nuts. After installing the flywheel
or counter weight, leave the ring gear brake or counter
weight brake on the engine alone.

1-C-11. Adjusting Eccentric Shaft End Play
l. Turn the engine on the work stand so that the
front of the engine is up.
2. Fit the thrust plate with the tapered face down,
and slide the spacer and needle bearing onto the
eccentric shaft. Then apply sufficient engine lubricant
onto them.

3. Place the bearing housing on the front housing.
Tighten the attaching bolts with washers.

Note :
If the bearing housing has been installed to the front
housing, special care should be taken when installing
the spacer.
Install the spacer so that the center of the needle
bearing in the bearing housing comes to the center of
eccentric shaft, and the spacer should be seated to
the thrust plate.

4. Slide the needle bearing onto the shaft, and apply
engine lubricant onto it.
5. Slide the balance weight together with the thrust
washer onto the shaft.

Fig. 1-78 Fitting thrust plate

Fig. 1-79 Install ing chain and sprockets

20
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6. Engage the oil pump drive chain with the driven

sprocket and drive sprocket, and then slide the sprock-
ets with chain onto the eccentric shaft and oil pump

shaft simultaneously aligning the keyway of the driven
gear sprocket with the key on the oil pump shaft.
Fit the key onto the eccentric shaft.
7. Slide the distributor drive gear onto the eccentric
shaft with "F" mark on the gear faced the front of

engine.
8. Install the eccentric shaft pulley onto the shaft

aligning the keyway of the pulley with the key.

9. Tighten the pulley bolt with washer to 7.5 - 9.5

m'kg (54 - 69 ft-lb).
10. Turn the engine on the work stand so that the

top of the engine is uP.

Fig. 1-80 Eccentric shaft end PlaY

11. Apply a dial indicator onto the flywheel as shown
in Fig. l-81. Move the flywheel fore and aft, and
note the reading of the indicator. The standard end
play is 0.04 - 0.07 mm (0.0016 - 0.0028 inl.

If the end play is more than 0.09 mm (0.0035 in),
adjust it by grinding the spacer on _ a surface plate
using an emery paper or replace the spacer. And
then recheck the end play in the same manner as

above.

Note :
(1) If the end play is below the specified amount,
the spacer thickness is too small. If the end play is

above the specified amount, the spacer thickness is

1  1 1
I  L I

too big.
(2) The spacers are available in the following thick-

nesses :

Fig. 1-82 Adjusting spacer

12. If the end play is 0.M - 0.09 mm (0.0016 -

0.0035 in), proceed as follows to install the front cover.

1-C-12. Installing Front Cover and Eccentric Shaft
Pulley

l. Turn the engine on the work stand so that the
front of the engine is uP.
2. Remove the eccentric shaft pulley.
3. Tighten the oil pump driven sprocket nut and

bend the tab of the lock washer.
4. Place the chain adjuster in position and tighten

the attaching nuts.
5. Place a new 660" ring on the oil passage of the

front housing.

6. Place the gasket and front cover on the front

housing, and tighten the attaching bolts.
7. Appiy engine lubricant onto the oil seal in the

front cover.
8. Install the eccentric shaft pulley onto the shaft
and tighten the pulley bolt with washer to 7 -5 - 9.5

m-kg (54 - 69 ft-lb).

I

I t  :  
-- f

q
Iq

g

Identification Mark Thickness

X
Y
v
Z

8.08 t 0.01 mm (0.3181 + 0.0004 in)
8.M + 0.01 mm (0.3165 10.0004 in)
8.02 + 0.01 mm (0.3158 t 0.0004 in)
8.00 + 0.01 mm (0.3150 t 0.0004 in)

Fig. 1-81 Checking end PlaY

Fig. 1-83 Placing "O" ring
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C
t f lc  shaf t

-Pu l l ey  boss

-Eccent r i c  sha f t  pu l ley

Eccent r rc  shaf t  pu l ley  ( fo r  compressor )

Fig. 1-84 Eccentric shaft pulley and pulley bolt

I  J  t E .

.' .,': tightening the pulley bolt, be careful not to
: :he washer from the bolt.

' -C-13. Instal l ing Oi l  Strainer and Oi l  pan
Turn the engine on the work stand so that the
::om of the engine is up.

- ['ur off the excess gasket on the front cover along' .' mounting surface of the oil pan.

5. Place the gasket and oil pan in position.
6. Insert the bolts through the stiffeners, and tighten
the bolts little by little in turn until the torque
becomes 0.85 m-kg (6.1 ft-lb) evenly.

1-C-14. Install ing Water Pump
I " Turn the engine on the work stand so that the
top of the engine is up.
2. Place the gaskets and water pump on the front
housing, and tighten the attaching nuts evenly to 2.7 5
m-kg (20 ft-lb) in the sequence shown in Fig. l-99.

Fig. 1-88 Installing water pump

Fig. 1-89 Tightening order of water pump

3. Install the eccentric
to the pulley boss.

shaft pulley (for compressor)

i Place the oil strainer
: : 'n t  hous ing and t ighten

gasket and strianer on the
the attaching bolts.

Fig. 1-86 Installing oil

. \pply the sealing agent onto
. :  i rous ing .

strainer

the joint surfaces of

Fig. 1-87 Applying sealing agent

Fig. 1-85 Cutting off excess gasket

) )
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1-C-15. Install ing Distributor
1. Rotate the eccentric shaft until the yellow mark
or leading side mark on the pulley aligns with the
needle on the front cover.
2. Align the tally mark on the distributor housing
and driven gear as shown in Fig. 1-90.

Fig. 1-90 Aligning tallY mark

3. Insert the distributor so that the distributor lock
bolt is located in the center of the slit, and engage
the gears.

Fig. 1-91 Install ing distributor

4. Rotate the distributor clockwise until the leading
contact point starts to separate, and tighten the dis-
tributor lock nut.
5. Fit the distributor cap.

1-C-16. Install ing Exhaust Manifold
1. Place the gaskets and the thermal reactor in posi
tion, and tighten the attaching nuts.
2. Place the hot air duct in position and tighten the
attaching nuts.

1-C-17. Install ing Intake Manifold
l. Place the carburetor and intake manifold assembly,
with the gasket and "O" rings in position and tighten
the attaching nuts.

Note:
Slightly apply vaseline onto 660" rings to prevent
*.*.,n"* coming off.

2. Connect the oil tubes and metering oil pump con-
necting rod with the carburetor as described in Par.
2-t-2.
3. Install the deceleration valve, altitude compensator
and evapo.compensator valve and connect the vacuum
hoses, air hoses and wires with the carburetor.

1-C-18. Install ing Alternator and Air Pump

1. Place the alternator to the bracket with the bolt,
and check the clearance as shown in Fig. l-93.

If the clearance is more than
adjust it by using the following

0.15 mm (0.0059 in),
adjust shim.

0.15 mm (0.0059 in)
0.3 mm (0.0118 in)

0.5 mm (0.0197 in)

2. Attach the upper end of the alternator flange to
the adjusting bar, and fit the "V" belt.

3. Adjust the belt deflection.
The belt deflection should be 15 I 2 mm (0.60 t

0.08 in) when thumb pressure of about l0 kg (221b)

is applied to the middle of the belt between the alter-
nator pulley and eccentric shaft pulley.
After adjusting, tighten the bolts and nuts'

4. Instali the air pump with the attaching bar and

bolts. Fit the "V" belt.

Fig. 1-92 Installing intake manifold assembly

Fig. 1-93 Adjusting alternator fitting
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After adjusting, tighten the bolts and nuts.

-ry|

Fig. 1-94 Adjusting alternator belt

5. To adjust the "V" belt tension,
ivith about 10kg (Z2lb) as shown
celt deflection should be 10 r 1
i n  ) .

push the "V" belt
in Fig. 1-95. The
mm (0.40 t 0.04

Fig. t-9S Adjusting air pump belt

6. Before removing the engine from the work stand,
install the engine mounting bracket to the front cover.

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 0839
49 tt l4
49 0820
49 0823
49 0839
49 0813
49 0813
49 0813
49 0813
49 0813
49 0839
4 9  2 r t 3
49 0839
49  1881
49 l88 l
49 0877
49 08t3
49 0823
49  1881
49 r88l

000
005
035
300
30sA
2s0
2 t s
235
240
225
1 6 5
030
r70
060
055
435
3 1 0
070A
1 3 s
r25

Engine work stand
Engine hanger
Special wrench
Flywheel puller
Counter weight puller
Seal case
Tubular dowel pullgr
Main bearing replacer
Rotor bearing replacer
Oil seal remover
Bar limit gauge (for corner seal groove)
Reboring jig (for corner seal groove)
Reamer (for corner seal groove)
Ring gear brake
Counter weight brake
Special wrench (for automatic transmission)
Clutch disk arbor
Eccentric shaft bearing replacer
Special wrench (for P.C.V. valve)
Special wrench (for thermal reactor)
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM
This section explains the procedures for checking,
adjusting. and replacing the parts of the emission
control system.

1A-A. MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE

1A-A-1. Air PumP

a. Checking air pump
1. Check for cracks or damages on the body of the air

pump and for looseness of the attaching bolts and nuts.

2. Check to see that the air pump belt tension is

proper.
3. Bun the engine at idle sPeed.
4. Check to sie that the air hoses are free of air leaks.

5. Stop the engine.
6. Attich the air pump gauge set (49 2lI3 010A) as

shown in Fig. 1A-1

from the air PumP.
3. Remove the air pump mounting and adjusting bolts.

4. Remove the air pump drive belt and air pump.

c. lnstalling air PumP
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

d. Adiusting air pump drive belt
When a 10 kg l2zlbl pressure is given to a spot

midway between the air pump pulley and water pump

pulley, belt deflection should be 10 + 1 mm (0.40
+ 0.04 in).

Fig. 1A-3 Adjusting pump belt tension

1A-A-2. Check Valve (Air Iniection System)

a. Checking check valve
1. Disconnect the ai- hose (air pump - air control

valve) from the air control valve.
2. Run the engine at 1,5(X) rPm.
3. Hold a fingJr over the inlet of the air control valve.

If exhaust gas flow is felt, replace the check valve,

spring and gasket.

Fig. 1A-4 Checking check valve

b. Replacing check valve
1. Remove the air control valve, as described in Par.
1A-A-4.
2. Remove the gasket, valve and spring.
3. lnstall the check valve by following the removal

il
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Fig. 1A-1 Checking air PumP

7. Run the engine.
8. If the presJure gauge reading is not within the

range of eich of the following specifications, replace

the air pump.

I

Manual transmission
more than 0.039 kglcmz
(0.55 lb/inz) at 800 rpm

Automatic transmission more than 0.034 kglcmz
(0.48 lbiinz) at 750 rPm

b. Removing air pump
1. Remove the hot air duct for the air cleaner.

2. Disconnect the air inlet hose (air cleaner - air

pump) and outlet hose (air pump - air control valve)

Fig. 1A-2 Air pump gauge set

l l
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?rocedures in the reverse order.

lA-A-.3. Thermal Reactor

a. Ctrecking thermal reactor
l. Check to see that the appearance of the thermal
:eactor is not damaged or cracked by visual inspection
"rr striking it with the hammer ligfutly.
l. Remove the air pipe (thermal reactor - air control
valve) from the thermal reactor.
-1. Check to see that the non-return valve works
smoothly. If the foreign substance or sludge exists,
remove it. If the sticking exists, replace the thermal
reactor.

Fig. 1A-5 Checking non-return valve

-1. Connect the air pipe to the thermal reactor.
5. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
6. Make sure that most exhaust gas is not released
tiom the tail of cooling air pipe. If the most exhaust
gas releases, replace the thermal reactor.

b. Replacing thermal reactor
l. Remove the air control valve, as described in Par.
lA-A-4.
2. Remove the bolts attaching the heat insulator to
the intake manifold and remove the heat insulator.
3. Raise the front of vehicle and support with stands.
4. Remove the bolts attaching the engine under cover
and remove the cover.
5. Remove the bolts attaching the thermal reactor
cover and remove the cover.

Fig. 1A-6 Removing thermal reactor

6. Dsconnect the exhaust pipe
reactor.
7. Remove the nuts attaching the
the engine.

from the thermal

thermal reactor to

Note:
The upper nuts strould be removed with the thermal
reactor remover (49 l88l 125).

8. Remove the thermal reactor.
9. Install the thermal reactor by following the removal
procedures in the reverse order.

1A-A4. Air Control Valve
\

a. Checking air control valve
1. Remove the air pipe (air control valve - thermal
reactor) from the thermal reactor.

Fig. 1A-7 Air control valve

2. Remove the coupler from the solenoid of the air
control valve. Apply the voltage (12V) of the battery
directly on the coupler. Make sure that the clicking
sound is audible from the solenoid on that occasion.
If not, replace the solenoid.
3. Connect the coupler to the air control valve.
4. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
Make sure that the air hardly flows out of the air pipe.

Fig. 1A-8 Checking air control valve

5. Remove the coupler from the solenoid of the air
control valve. Apply the voltage (l2V) of the battery
directly on the coupler and make sure that the air
flows out of the air pipe.

I A :  2
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Note:
1. If a trouble is found in the above procedure 4,
check every part according to Par. lA-8. Trouble
Check Guide.
2. lf a trouble is found in the above procedure 5,
replace the air control valve.

b. Checking signal of control unit

Manual transmission:
1. Remove the coupler from the solenoid of the air
control valve and connect the voltmeter to the coupler.

Fig. 1A-9 Checking signal of control unit (M/T)

2. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed'

3. Make sure that the current is not flowing to the
voltmeter at this time.
4. Gradually raise the engine speed and make sure
that the current begins flowing to the voltmeter at
4,0m t 400 rpm.
5. Make sure that the current begins flowing to the
voltmeter when the idle switch is pushed with the
engine speed kept at 2,000 rpm .

Note:
If a trouble is found in the above procedures 3,4 and
5, check every part according to Par. 1A-8. Trouble
Ctreck Guide.

Automatic Transmission:
1. Remove the coupler from the solenoid of the

From control unit

ff\
\
V

: #

Fig. 14-10 Checking signal of control unit (A/T)

l A : 3

air control valve and connect the
coupler.
2. Remove the coupler from the
switch and close both terminals in

voltmeter to the

water temperature
the coupler.

Fig. 1A-11 Closing both terminals

3. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
Make sure that the current is not flowing to the
voltmeter at that time.
4. Keep the engine speed at 2,000 rpm by adjusting
the choke control knob.
5. Next, gradually raise the engine by operating the

throttle speed and make sure that the current begins
flowing to the voltmeter at 4,800 + 400 rpm.
6. Push the choke contgtrl knob in to idle the engine.
7. Raise the engine #.d from its idle speed by
operating throttle and make sure that the current
begins flowing to the voltmeter at 4,000 I 400 rpm.
8. Make sure that the current begins flowing to the
voltmeter when the idle switch is pushed with the
engine speed kept at 2,000 rPm.

Note:
If a trouble is found in the above procedures 3, 5, 7
and 8, check every part according to Par. 1A-8.
Trouble Check Guide.

c. Replacing air control valve
1. Remove the hot air duct for the air cleaner.
2. Disconnect the air hose (uit pump - air control
valve) from the air control valve.
3. Dsconnect the air hose (air control valve - thermal
reactor) from the air control valve.
4. Disconnect the vacuum and atmospheric sensing
tubes from the air control valve.
5. Disconnect the coupler from the air control vlave.
6. Remove the nuts attaching the air control vlave
and remove the air control vlave.
7. Install the air control valve by following the removal
procedures in the reverse order.

1A-A-5. Deceleration Control Valve

a. Checking deceleration control valve
1. Dsconnect the air hose (air cleaner - deceleration
control valve) from the air cleaner.
2. Tun the ignition switch on.
3. Open and close repeatedly the terminal of each
solenoid of the deceleration'control valve, and make

f
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Fig. 1A-12 Deceleration control valve

Fig. 1A-13 Checking solenoid

sure that the clicking sound from each solenoid is
audible on that occasion.
4. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
5. Close with the figners the air hose removed in the
above procedure I and make sure that the engine
speed hardly varies.
6. Make sure that the air is drawn into the air hose
removed in the above procedure I when the terminal
of the solenoid for the coasting valve is removed.
Check the anti-afterbum valve in the same procedure.
7. Close with the fingers three-fourth of the opening
of the air hose removed in the above procedure l.
Raise the engine speed up to about 4,000 rpm rapidly

Fig. 1A-14 Checking deceleration control valve

and then release the acceleration abruptly. Make sure
that the fingers feel a large amount of air being drawn
into the air hose for 1 - 1.5 seconds just after the
engine speed begins to drop and afterwards feel less
amount of air being drawn until the speed drops to
1 ,150 rpm.

Note:
1. If a trouble is found in the above procedures 3,5
and 7, check every part according to Par. lA-8.
Trouble Check Guide.
2. lf a trouble is found in the above procedure 6,
replace the deceleration control valve.

b. Checking signal of control unit
1. Start the engine- and keep it running at idle speed.
2. Remove the terminal of the solenoid for the coasting
valve and apply the voltage (12V) of the battery
directly on the terminal.
3. Remove the coupler of the idle switch and connect
the voltmeter to the power lead of coasting valve
solenoid. Make sure that the current begins to flow
to the voltmeter when the engine speed is gradually
dropped from 2,000 rpm to 1,150 + 100 rpm and
continues to flow even when the speed is dropped to
the idle speed. .Record the engine speed at which the
current begins to flow.

Fig. 1A-15 Checking signal of control unit

4. Gradually raise the engine speed from its idle speed
and check the speed at which the current stops flowing
to the voltmeter. Make sure that the difference between
the said engine speed and that recorded in the above
procedure 3 is 250 + 70 rpm.

Note:
If a trouble is found in the
replace the control unit.

above procedures 3 and 4,

c. Replacing deceleration control valve
1. Dsconnect the hoses and lead wires from the
deceleration control valve.
2. Remove the bolts attaching the deceleration control
valve and remove the deceleration control valve.
3. Install the deceleration control valve by following
the removal procedures in the reverse order.

1 A . A
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1A-A-6. Altitude Compensator

a. Ghecking altitude compensator
l. Disconnect the hoses (carburetor -' altitude com-
pensator, altitude compensator - evapo compensator
valve) from the altitude compensator.
2. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
3. Close with the fingers the mouths of the altitude
compensator from which the hoses indicated in the

above procedure I are disconnected.
If the engine speed drops on that occasion' the

altitude compensator is in normal conditions.

Fig. 1A-16 Checking altitude compensator

b. Replacing altitude compensator
1. Disconnect the hoses from ttre altitude compensator.
2. Remove the bolts attaching the altitude compensator
and remove the altitude compensator.
3. Install the altitude compensator by following the
removal procedures in the reverse order.

Fig. 1A-17 Altitude comPensator

1A-A-7. Evapo Compensator Valve

a. Checking evapo compensator valve
1. Disconnect the hose @ (altitude compensator -

l A : 5

evapo compensator valve) from evapo compensator
valve.
2. Dsconnect the pressure sensing hose leading to
the evapo compensator valve from the 33T" joint.
3. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
4. Close the inlet of the evapo compensator valve
with the fingers and make sure that the engine speed
hardly varies at that time.
5. Connect the hose @ to the evapo compensator valve.
6. Put the mouth on the pressure sensing hose and
blow. Make sure that the engine speed rises up on
that occasion.

Fig. 14-18 Checking evapo compensator valve

b. Replacing evapo compensator valve
1. Dsconnect the hoses from the evapo compensator
valve.
2. Remove the bolts attaching the evapo compensator
valve and remove the evapo compensator valve.
3. Install the evapo compensator valve by following
the removal procedures in the reverse order.

1A-A-8. lgnition Control System
In this item, inspect the operation of each of the
idle switch, choke switch, control unit and retard
switch relating to the ignition control system.
If a trouble is found, check defective parts according
to Par. lA-8. Trouble Check Guide.

Note:
Before this inspection, warm up the engine suf-
ficiently and make sure that the ignition timing is as
specified.

a. Checking ignition control system
(trail ing sidel

Manual transmision:
1. Connect a timing light to the high tension cord for
the trailing spark plug of front rotor housing.
2. Start the engine.
3. Gradually drop the engine speed from 4,500 rpm
and make sure that the timing light goes out when
the engine speed drops to 4,000 t 400 rpm.
4. Further drop the engine speed and make sure that
the timing ligfut goes on when the engine speed drops to
1,150 t 100 rpm and is on even when it drops to the
idle speed. Record the engine speed at which the light
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the_trailing spark plug of front rotor housing.
2. Remove the coupler from the water temperature
switch and close both terminals in the coupler.
3. Start the engine and set the engine speed to
2,000 rpm by adjusting the choke control knob.
4. Gadually raise the engine speed by operating the
throttle and make sure that the timing light goes
on when it reaches to 4,800 t 400 rpm.

5XS On.

: Raise again the engine speed from its idle speed and
:heck the engine speed at which the timing ligtrt goes
rut. Make sure that the difference between the said
:agine speed and that recorded in the above procedure
r is 250 t 70 rpm.
:. Set the engine speed to 2,000 rpm and make sure
tat the timing light goes on when the idle switch
.s pushed.

M/T "
4,000+
A / T :
2,500+200

Fig,1A-22 Checking signal of control unit

5. Push the choke control knob in.
6. Gradually drop the engine speed from 3,000 rpm
and make sure that the timing light goes out when it
drops to 2,500 t 200 rpm.
7. Further drop the engine speed and make sure that
the timing light goes on when the speed drops to
1,'150 t 100 rpm and is on even when it drops to the
idle speed. Record the engine speed at which the
liglrt goes on.
8. Raise again the engine speed from its idle speed
and check the engien speed at which the timing light
goes out. Make sure that the difference between the
said engine speed and that recorded in the above
procedure 7 is 250 + 70 rpm.
9. Set the engine speed to 2,000 rpm and make sure
that the timing light goes on when the idle switch
is pushed.

Fig. 14-23 ldle switch

b. Checking ignition control system (leading side)
1. Connect a timing light to the high tension cord for
the leading spark plug of fiont rotor housing.

Push id le swi tch
at 2,000 rpm -'---)ffi
-lzso*zoro,.n

Fig. 14-20 Checking signal of control unit

Automatic transmission:
. " Connect a timing light to the high tension cord for

E

o

U)

. c

-
LTJ

Fis. 1A-19 Timing light

E
o-

3 4,800
* +4oo

. C

C

ltJ

-jrr&

Fig. 1A-21 Closing both terminals
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2. Remove the coupler from the water temperature
switch and close both terminals in the coupler.
3. Start the engine and set the engine speed'' to

2,000 rpm by adjusting the choke control knob.
4. Nexi, make sure that the timing indicator pin
points between the yellow and red marks notched on
the eccentric shaft pulleY.

I C
; * t
' 3 r

Fig. 1A-24 Eccentric shaft pulley

5. Make sure that the engine speed rises up by several

hundred rpm when it is 12O t 24 seconds since the

engine was started.

1A-A-9. Retard Switch

a. Checking retard switch
1. Remove the coupler from retard switch.
2. Using the ohmmete{, ry{e sure of continuity
between the terminals @- N}!n the coupler and of

non-continuity between (D - "N9 .
3. Apply the vottage (fID 

"of-tttt 
Etttty on @

terminal in the coupler, and ground (9 terminal.
4. Using the ohmmeter, make sure of continuity
between the terminals CD-.- @n the coupler and of

non-continuity between (D - Nq .

Note:
If a trouble is found in the above check, replace
the retard switch.

Fig. 1A-26 Retard switch

2. Remove the bolt attaching the retard switch and

remove the switch.
3. Install the retard switch by following the removal

procedures in the reverse order.

1A-A-10. Kick-down Control System
(car with automatic transmission onlyl

In this item, inspect the operation of each of the

choke switch, control unit, kick-down switch and kick'

down relay relating to the kick-down control system'

a. Checking kick-down control system
1. Disconnect the terminal from the kick-down solenoid
and connect the voltmeter.

Fig. 1A-27 Kick-down switch

Fig. 1A-25 Checking retard switch

Replacing retard switch
Dsconnect the couplers from the retard switch.

b.
l .

\o

Fig. 1A-28 Kick-down solenoid
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l. Remove the coupler
and close both terminals

from the heat hazard sensor
in the coupler.

- Start the engine and make sure that the current' u's to the voltmeter when choke knob is pulled.
.: a trouble is found, check every part according to
Par. lA-8. Trouble Check Guide.

lA-A-11. Heat Hazard Protestive and Warning
System

a. Checking heat hazard protective and warning system
. Turn the ignition switch on and make sure that
-l're warning light is on.

and make sure that the current flows to it.
5. Connect a timing light to the high tension cord
for the trailing spark plug of front rotor housing.
6. Make sure that the timing light is on when the
engine speed is set to 2,000 rpm.

Note:
l. If a trouble is found in the above procedure l,
check every part according to Par. 1A-B. Trouble
Check Guide.
2. lf a trouble is found in the above procedures 3 and
4, check for breaking of the wire harness and faulty
contact of the terminals in the coupler; in case
they are in normal conditions, replace the control
unit.

b. Checking heat hazard sensor
Inspect the operating temperature of the heat hazard
sensor as follows:
1. Remove the heat hazard sensor.

Fig. 14-32 Heat hazard sensor

2. Wrap the sensor together with the thermometer in
aluminum foil to prevent oil ingress.
3. Attach the test lamp to the sensor as shown in
Fig. I A-33. Submerge the wrapped sensor and ther-
mometer in oil and gradually heat the oil.
4. Measure the temperature at which the lamp attached
to the sensor lights up. The sensor should operate at
12O t 10oC Qqg t 18"F). If the sensor strould operate
at a temperature deviating from the standard tempera-
ture, replace the sensor.

Fig. 14-30 Closing both terminals

-r Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
\lake sure that the warning light is on at this time.
J. Remove the coupler from the air control valve,
-onnect the test lamp as shown in Fig. lA-31.

Fig. 1A-29 Heat hazard warning light

Fig. 14-32 Heat

Fig. 14-31 Checking warning system

Fig. 1A-33 Checking sensor

l A  :  I
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Note:
Avoid heating the oil to more than 130'C (266oF)'

c. Replacing heat hazard sensor
1. Remove the seat.
2. Dsconnect the coupler from the heat hazard sensor.

3. Remove the screws attaching the heat hazatd sensor

and remove the sensor.
4. Install the heat hazatd sensor by following the

removal procedures in the reverse- order.

1A-A-12. Automatic Throttle Release System

a. Checking automatic throttle release system

1. Make sure that the engine is cold.
Pull the choke control knob out with the ignition

switch off and make sure that the knob returns

automatically. If the trouble is found, check choke

wire and choke return spring, replace if necessary'

1A-A-13. Control Unit

a. Ghecking control unit
The control unit controls the air control valve, de-

celeration control valve, ignition system, solenoid of

the carburetor, and heat hazard warning system' So

the checking procedure of the control unit is de-

scribed together in the item of each part and each

svstem.

Warning:
1. lUhen the
use a 5-amp.

fuse
fuse

of the control unit ,J burnt out,

when replacing.

2. Start the engine and 'set the engine speed to

2,000 rpm by adjusting the choke control knob'

Warm up the engine under the above condition'

3. Make sure that the choke control knob returns

automatically when the needle of the water tempera-

ture gauge indicates the point shown in Fig. 1A-35'

Note:
If a trouble is found in the above procedure 3, check

the water temperature switch.

2. If, in checking the signal of the control unit,

there rs any terminal in the coupler to which the

signal does not come, check first for breaking of

the wire harness and faulty contact of the terminal'

3. Do not use more dran 3.4 watt lamp when checking

the signal of the control unit, using test lamp'

1A-A-14. Water Temperature Switch

a. Ghecking operation of water temperature switch

1. Make sure that the engine is cold'

2. Remove the coupler from the water temperature

switch, and make iure of continuity between both

terminals in the coupler, using the ohmmeter'

3. Connect the coupler to the water temperature

switch.

I A

Fig. 14-36 Control unit

Fig. 1A-34 Choke control knob

Fig. 1A-37 Fuse of control unit

4\

T E I'1P

Fig. 14-35 Position of gauge needle
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1A-A-15. ldle Switch

a. Checking idle switch
1. Dsconnect the coupler from the idle switch.
2. Start the engine and keep it running at idle speed.
3. Using the ohmmeter, make sure of continuity be-
tween the terminals @^- @l the coupler and of
non-continuity between Q) - @.

r. Fully warm up the engine.
i. Remove the coupler trom the water temperature
;*.itch and make sure of non-continuity between both
:erminals in the coupler, using the ohmmeter.

l,lote:
Ii a trouble is found in the above procedures 2 and
:. replace the water temperature switch.

b. Checking operating temperature of water
temperaturc switch

i. Remove the water temperature switch.

l. Place the water temperature switch in water with
e thermometer and gradually heat the water.
i. Make sure, using the ohmmeter, that there is no
-'ontinuity between both terminals in the coupler of
ihe water temperature switch when the water tem-
xrature rises up to 60 + 7"C (140 t 13'F). If there
:s. replace the switch.

c. Replacing water temperature switch
. Drain the coolant from the radiator by 1.7 I to
::duce its level below the water temperature switch.
l. Remove the alternator and "V" belt if necessary.
-:. Dsconnect the coupler from the water temperature
.*itch.
:. Loosen and remove the water temperature switch.
j Install the water temperature switch by following
::re removal procedures in the reverse order.
^ Refill the radiator with the coolant. Check to see
:f,t the level of the subtank is proper, add the
. .olant if necessarv.

Fig. 1A-40 Checking idle switch

4. Next, gradually raise the engine speed up to 1,000
t 50 rpm (with the gear selector lever in "N" range in
case of the aar with automatic transmission). Make
sure that continuity between ahe terminals @ - @
stops but continuity between A - (p begins.

Note:
If a trouble is found in the above procedures 3 and
4, adjust the idle switch or replace it.

b. Adiusting idle switch
Adjust the idle switch, using the adjusting screw,
so as to turn from 66ON" to "OFF" (between @
terminal and @ terminal) when the engine speed
gradually raised up to 1,000 t 50 rpm (with the
gear selector lever in "N" range in case of the car
with automatic transmission).

Note:
1. Turn the adjusting screw counter-clockwise when
the setting revolution is higher than specified rpm.
2, Turn it clockwise when the setting revolution is
lower than specified rpm.

Fig. 14-38 Checking water temperature switch

Fig. 1AJ9 Water temperature switch

Fig. 14:41 Idle switch

1 A :  l 0
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c. Replacing idle switch
1. Remove the air cleaner.
2. Dsconnect the coupler from the idle switch-
3. Remove the bolts attaching the idle switch
remo'/e the idle switch.
4. Install the idle switch by following removal
cedures in the reverse order.

Note:
When the idle switch is replaced,
the new one.

1A-A-16. Choke Switch

a. Checking choke switch
L. Remove the coupler from the
switch and close both terminals in

be sure to adjust

1A-A-17. Choke Relay

a. Checking choke relay
l. Dsconnect the coupler from the choke relay.

and

pro-

water temperature
the coupler.

FiS. 1A-42 Closing both terminals

2. Pull the choke control knob out all the way and
start the engine.
3. Make sure, using the voltmeter, that the current
flows to the bimetal of the carburetor when the
engine speed is set to 2,000 rpm by adjusting the
choke control knob.

Fig. 1A-43 Checking choke switch

4. Push the choke control knob in to idle the engine.
5. Make sure, using the voltmeter, that current does
not flow to the bimetal of the carburetor.

Note:
I . If a trouble is found in the above procedure 3,
check the choke relay; in case the choke relay is in
normal conditions, replace the choke switch.
L If a trouble is found in the above procedure 5,
-.- ': lace the choke switch.

Fig, 14-46 Checking choke relaY

Fig. 14-45 Choke relaY

2. Using the ohmmete_r, makQ sure of continuity be-
tween itte terminals @ = @{ the coupltt und of
non-continuity between @ - q9

3. Apply the voltage (l2V) of the battery on @
terminal in the coupler, and ground (EJ terminal.
4. Using the ohmmeter, make sure of continuity be'
tween the terminals (D ^Q9+ the coupler and of
non-continuity between (D - A9

Fig. lA-44. Choke switch
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" : trouble is found in the above procedures 2 and
r :eplace the choke rclay.

: A-A-18. Ventilation Valve

r Ctrecking ventilation valve
Srart the engine and keep it running at idle speed.

- Dsconnect the ventilation hose from the filler pipe.
I \lake sure that the engine speed drops when the
: ':porative hose is squeezed by hand as shown in
' i I A-47 and then the ventilation hose removed
- the above procedure 2 is closed with the fingers.

,:nti lation valve.

b. Replacing ventilation valve
i. Remove the deceleration control valve.
l. Dsconnect the ventilaJion hose at the ventilation
valve.
-j. Loosen and remove the ventilation valve with the
wrench (49 1011 120).

Fig. 1A-48 Removing ventilation valve

-l. Install the ventilation valve by
procedures in the reverse order.

1A-A-19. Charcoal Canister

a. Checking charcoal canister
l. Check by sight for stains of

following the removal

due to oil, etc. and for leakage of active carbon.
2. Install the vacuum gauge as shown in Fig. l A_50
and check for clogging of the canister.
The vacuum gauge reading is as follows:

-60-0mm-Hg/2,500 rpm

Note:
If a trouble is found
2, rcplace the canister

in the above procedures I and
and air cleaner cover assemblv.

Fig. 14-50 Checking charcoal canister

1A-A-20. Evaporative Line

a. Checking evaporative line
1. Dsconnect the evaporative hose from the canister
which is connected to the check valve.
2. Connect the disconnected hose to the .6fJ" tube
pressure gauge, as shown in Fig. lA-51.
3. Apply compressed air gradually into the ..fI" tube
pressure gauge so that the difference of water level
should be 356 * 12 mm flq t 0.b in). After that,
blind the inlet of the "LJ" tube pressure gauge.
4. Leave the "IJ" tube pressure gauge stand for five
minutes, with the inlet blind. If the water level is
within the hatched lines shown in Fig. lA-51, the
evaporative line is in good condition. If it is not
within limits, inspect the following parts, and repair
or replace as required.
(1) Leaky or loose hoses.

Fig.' 1A-49 Charcoal canister

Fig. 14-47 Checking ventilation valve

the charcoal canister

1 A  :  1 2
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)

Hose restr ic tor Af ter  5 minutes

Condense tank

Check valve

Fig. 1A-51 Checking evaporative

Leaky condense tank
Leaky fuel tank
kaky or loose fuel line
Leaky filler cap
Leaky fuel gauge unit

1A-A-21. Condense Tank

a. Replacing condense tank
1. Remove the condense tank cover.
2. Dsconnect the hoses from the condense tank.

3. Remove the bolts attaching the condense tank and

remove the condense tank.
4. Install the condense tank by following the removal
procedures in the reverse order.

1A-A-22. Check Valve (Evaporative Emission
Control Systeml

a. Checking check valve
1. Blind one end of the check valve and install the
pressure and vacuum gauge to the other end.
2. Next, breathe out with the pressure of more than
0.04 kg/cm2 10.57lblinz l and in with the negative
pressure of more than 0.01 kg/cmz {0.14 lblinz ) and
make sure that the check valve operates then. If a
trouble is found, replace the valve.

Fig. 14-53 Checking check valve

b. Replacing check valve
l. Raise the rear end of the vehicle and support with
stands.
2. Dsconnect the hoses from the check valve.
3. Remove the bolts attaching the check valve and
remove the check valve.
4. Install the check valve by following the removal
procedures in the reverse order.

Fig. 1A-54 Check valve

1A-A-23. Hoses and Connections (All Systems)

a. Inspecting hoses and connections
1. Inspect all hoses for deterioration, holes or cracks.
2. Check all hoses for improper connection.
3. If any defect is suspected, fit properly or replace
if necessary.

I
Fig. 1A-52 Condense tank

l A : 1 3
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T.T. TROI'BLE CHECK GUIDE
tlrrfi'c Cb€ck Guide should be used following instnrctions in Par. 1A-A. Maintenance Procedure.

AIR CONTROL VALVE

Checking Air Gontrol Valve

Can air leakage be
stopped by disconnecting
coupler?

Is heat hazad,
warning light
on?

Is clicking sound
of air control valve
solenoid audible?

Replace air control valve.

f  A  ;  1 4
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The current flows to the
terminal below 4,000 rpm.

Is heat hazud
warning light on?

Checking Signal of Control Unit

Only for automatic trarsmission

The current does not
flow to the terminal
though idle switch
is pushed at 2,000
fpm.

Have the wires from
control unit to idle
switch and air control
valve snapped,
or is their contact
bad?

The current begins flowing to the
terminal at 4,000 rpm when choke

knob is pulled, or at 4,800 rPm
when choke knob is not Pulled.

Has the wire between
choke switch and
control unit snapped,
or is its contact
bad?

I A l s
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DECELERATION CONTROL VALVE

Ched<ing becderation Gontrol Valve

Engine qpeed decreases when air
hose is pluged at idling.

Cticking sound of solenoids
is not audible.

Is clicking sound of solenoids
audible when solenoid terminals
are opened and closed with ignition
switch turned on?

Does the current flow to each terminal?

Has the wire between control unit and
deceleration control valve snapped, or
is its contact bad?

Correct or replace
the wire harness.

Replace control unit.

Air is not supplied by coasting
valve at deceleration.

Is clicking sound of
coasting valve solenoid
audible?

Replace deceleration control valve.
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IGNITION CONTROL SYSTEM

Checking Trailing Side lgnition

Trailing spark plug ig-
nites at improPer time.

Are the plug ignition
coil, distributor,
hightension cords
and wires normal?

( OttV for automatic )
\ transmission /
Is choke switch
normal?

Has the wire belween
control unit and
ignition coil snapped,
or is its contact bad?



l.A

Gffi irfo!$g=TraiFrgr,$idc,lufift ton

Trailing spark plug doesn't
ignite tlough idle switch
is pushed at 2,000 rpm.

Check following the checking
procedure for the case
where trailing spark plug
does not tgnite at all.

Does the plug ignite at idling?

A{iust or rcplaoe ide,switch.

Has the wire between control unit
and idle switch snapped, or is its
contact bad?

Correct or rcplace
the wire harnesS.

1 A : 1 8
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Checking Leading lgnition

Indicator pin doesn't indicate the
specified valve when engine speed
becomes 2,000 rpm by operating
choke knob after engine starting
with water temperature switch
short-circuited and choke knob
fully pulled.

Was the above checked within
120 sec. from engine starting?

Is initial timing normal?

Is distributor advance
characteristic normal?

Check following the checking
procedure for the case where
trailing spark plug ignites
at improper time.

Does trailing spark plug ignite?

Replace retard switch.

Have the wires between control unit
and retard switch, retard switch and
leading ignition coil, and leading ignition
coil and distributor snapped, or is
their contact bad?

correct or replace
the wire harness.
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KICK.DOWN CONTROL SYSTEM

(only for automatic transnrisiml

HEAT HAZARD PROTECTIVE AND WARNING SYSTEM

The current does not flow to the
terminal of the kick-down solenoid
when choke knob is fully pulled
during engine operation.

ls choke switch normal?

Is kick-down relay normal? Replace kick-down relay.

Heathazxd waming light is not on when igintion switch is turned on.

Is choke relay normal? j
No

Replace choke relay.

No

Is the filament of the heat
hazard warning light burned out?

Yes___-______*Replace heat hazard
warning light.

No

Has the wire bt
ralaw onrl f f ia tr

;tween choke
rminal nf ro-t lo

Yes Correct r replace

snapped, or is ts contact bad?

No

Have the wires
to choke relav

from control unit
and heat haznd. Yes

warning light sr
contact bad?

npped, or is their

No

Replace control unit.

t a  , n
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lA.C. TROUBLE SHOOTING

1A-C-1. Symptoms, Causes and Remedies
The possible faults and their remedies are listed in the following table. When the symptoms of troubles are de-
tected, proper care must be taken immediately. (It would be better to check the ignition timing, spark plug and
idle setting at first)

Symptoms and probable causes Remedies

B.

c.

Poor accdsration and poor engine power.
* The engine does not fully respond to the depression of the acceler-

ator Pedal.
* The accelerative force is poor.
* The climbing capacity is insufficient
* The max. speed can not be obtained.

D.
E.
F.
G.

Defect of air intake system
1) Clogging of air cleaner
2) Defect of intake air temperature control valve
Defect of fuel system
L) Improper injection of carburetor accelerator pump

2) Clogging of carburetor jets

3) Improper opening of throtfle valve and choke valve

4) Lack of fuel supply at high speed nrnning
Defect of ignition system
L) Improper ignition timing and ignition advance

2) Defect of ignition control system (control unit, retard switch etc.)

3) Burned or improperly adjusted distributor contact point

4) Fouling and excessive gap of spark plugs

Air leak from each hose and each valve

Low compression pressure

Collapse of exhaust system
Defect of kick-down control system .... only in case of automatic trans-

missio.n

Rough en1f,ne idling and hard Starting
* The idling speed cannot be lowered.
* Too much engine vibration at idling.
* The engine starting is too hard.
* The engine stalls immediately even if it starts.

A. Defect of air intake system
1) Clogging of air cleaner

2) Defect of intake air temperature control valve

B. Defect of fuel system
1) Improper idle setting
2) Clogging of carburetor jets

3) Clogging of fuel return passage

4) Improper seating of carburetor secondary throtfle valve

5) Defect of choke system
C. Defect of ignition system

1) Improper ignition timing and ignition advance

2) Defect of ignition control system (control unit etc.)

3) Burned or improperly adjusted distributor contact point

4) Fouling and excessive gap of spark plugs

5) Internal disconnection of ignition coils

6) Electric leak from hightension cords, distributor, ignition coils etc.

D. Defect of deceleration control valve or improper signal from control unit
(Deceleration control valve is continuously o'pened.)

E. Defect of altitude compensator
F. Defect of evapo compensator valve

G. Defect of ventilation valve

z

Clean or replace

See 4-F-2 Repalce if necessarY

See 4-A-5 Adiust or replace

Clean or replace
Repair
See 4-B Replace if necessary

See 5-C-3, 5-C-5 Adjust
See 1A-A-8 Replace if necessary

See 5-C-1, 5-C-2 Adjust or.replace

See 5-E Clean or replace
Repair or reptace
Repair
Repair or replace

See 1A-A-10

Clean or replace
See 4-F-2 Replace if necessary

See 4-A-1. Adjust
Clean or replace
Clean or replace
Repair
See 4-A-4 Adjust

See 5-C-3, 5-C-5 Adjust
See 1A-A-8 Replace if necessary
See 5-C-1, 5-C-2 Adjust or replace
See 5-E Clean or replace
See 5-D Replace
Prepair
See 1A-A-5 Replace if necessary

See LA-A-6 Replace if necessary
See 1A-A-7 Replace if necessary

See 1A-A- 18 Replace if necessary

l A  :  2 l
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Symptoms and probaHe ct sss

K Defect of secondary air control system
(Secondary air is not injected properly.)

l) Defect of air pump and/or "V" belt
2) Defect of air control valve
3) Improper signal from control unit

I Ak leak from each hose and each valve
J. Low compression pressure
K- Defect of subzero starting assist device (extremely cold weather)

lmproper fuel connection between slow and main zonos {Flat Spotl
t Shock is felt when depressing the accelerator pedd to accelerate from

the low speed cruising condition.
.{. Defect of fuel system

l) Improper idle setting
2) Clogging of carburetor jets

3) Improper fuel level
4) Improper injection of carburetor accelerator pump

B. Defect of ignition system
1) Fouled spark plug

2) Burned or improperly adjusted distributor contact point

C. Defect of deceleration control valve or improper signal from control

unit

lmproper fuel connection b€twsen primary and secondary zonss
* Shock is caused when accelerating from running at around 3,000 rpm

by depressing the accelerator pedal fully.
A- Serious cloggtng of air cleaner
B. Defect of fuel system

l) Cloggng of carburetor jets

2) Excessively low fuel level
3) Lack of fuel supply
4) Improper opening of carburetor secondary throtfle valve

C. Defect of ignition syst€m
l) Fouled spark plug
2) Burned or improperly adjusted distributor contact point

D. Defect of deceleration control valve or improper signal from control unit

Abnormally large engine knocking
A. Too poor fuel (Octane number is low)
B. Defect of ignition system

1) Improper tgnition advance

2) Excessive ignition advance
3) Insufficient heat range or extreme gap erosion of spark plug

Pr*ignition or spit back
* Large noises comes from the engine compartment at high speed

running, e.g. on the free way, and the engine horse power falles.

Note: If the car luns on under the condition mentioned above, the in-

sulator of the spark plug is broken and bites into the combustion

chamber, causing the vehicle to be inoperable'

Defect of ignition system
1) Excessive ignition advance
2) Insufficient heat range of spark plug

3) Excessive spark plug gap

4) Improper alignment of high tension cords

Insufficient metering oil

Sticky apex seal

See 1A-A-1 Replace if necessary
See 1A-A-4 Replace if necessary
See LA-A-4 Replace if necessary
Repair or replace
Repair
See 4-A-7 Replace if necessary

See 4-A-1 Adjust
Clean or replace

See 4-A-3 Adjust
See 4-A-5 Adjust, repalce if necessary

See 5-E Clean or replace
See 5-C-1, 5-C-2 Adjust or replace

See L4,-4,-5 Replace if necessary

Clean or replace

Clean or replace

See 4-A-3 Adjust

See 4-B Replace if necessarY
Repair

See 5-E Clean or replace

See 5-C-1., 5-C-2 Adjust or replace

See 1A-A-5 Replace if necessary

See 5-C-3 Adjust
See 5-C-5 Replace if necessary
See 5-E Clean or replace

See 5-C-5 Replace if necessary

See 5-E Replace
See 5-E Replace
Correct

Clean

A.

l A ; 2 2
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Symptoms and probable causes Remedies

7. Large car bucking (deceleration surgingl
* Large car bucking occurs at deceleration.

A. Improper idle setting
B. Defect of ignition system

1) Improper ignition timing and ignition advance

2) Fouled spark plug

3) Burned or improperly adjusted distributor contact point

C. Defect of deceleration control valve or improper signal from control unit
(Deceleration control valve does not operate properly at deceleration.)

D. Defect of secondary afu' control system (Secondary air is not injected
properly.)
L) Defect of air pump andlor "V" belt
2) Defect of air control valve
3) Improper signal from control unit

E. Air leak from each hose and each valve

Afterburning (Back firel
* Extremely annoying afterburning occurs during deceleration.
* Afterburning occurs when turning off the ignition switch.

A. Improper idle setting
B. Defect of ignition system

1) Improper ignition timing and ignition advance

2) Fouled spark plug

3) Burned or improperly adjusted distributor contact point

C. Defect of deceleration control valve or improper signal from control unit
(Deceleration control valve does not operate properly at deceleration or

when ignition switch is turned off.)

D. Defect of secondary air control system (Secondary air is not injected

properly.)

1) Defect of air pump and/or "V" belt
2) Defect of air control valve

3) Improper signal from control unit

E. Defect of altitude compensator

F. Defect of evopo compensator valve

G. Defect of ventilation valve
H. Air leak from each hose and each valve.

I. Gas leak from exhaust system

Overflow from carburetor
A. Defect of fuel system

1) Dust f,rting into needle valve
2) Improper seating of needle valve
3) Improper movement of float
4) Ctoggrng of fuel return passage

5) Large fuel pressure of fuel pump

The engine brake does not work even if tho accelerator pedal is released
* Even if the accelerator pedal is released when running, the engine

brake does not work, which causes the overrunning and makes the

driver uneasy.
A. Clogging of air cleaner

B. Defect of fuel system
1) Improper returning of carburetor primary throttle valve

2) Improper returning of carburetor secondary throttle valve

C. Defect of deceleration control valve
(The opening period of anti-afterburn valve is too long.)

9.

10.

See 4-A-1 Adjust

See 5-C-3, 5-C-5 Adjust or replace

See 5-E Clean or replace

See 5-C-1, 5-C-2 Adiust or replace

See lA-A-5 Replace if necessary

See 1A-A-1 Adjust or replace
See 1A-A-4 Replace if necessary

See 1A-A-4 Replace if necessary

Repair or replace

See 4-A-1 Adjust

See 5-C-3, 5-C-5 Adjust or replace

See 5-E Clean or replace

See 5-C-1, s-C-Z Adiust or replace

See 1A-A-5 Replace if necessarY

See 1A-A-1 Adjust or replace

See LA-A-4 Replace if necessarY

See 1A-A-4 Replace if necessarY

See 14-4.-6 Replace if necessarY

See 1A-A-7 Replace if necessary

See 1A-A- L8 Replace if necessary
Repair or replace
Repair or replace

See 4-A-3 Clean
See 4-A-3 Clean or replace

See 4-A-3 Adjust or replace

See 4-A-8 Clean or replace

See 4-B Replace if necessary

Clean or replace

Repair
Repair
See 1A-A-5 Replace if necessarY

I
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Symptoms and probaHe causes

Over heat
* Indicating "H" of the thermometer on the instrument panel denotes

overheating. Running on with such an overheated engine may lead to
serious damage of the engine.

A. Defect of cooling system
1) Lack of coolant
2) Coolant leak from water Pump, radiator, car heater, water hose etc.

3) Defect of fan drive
4) Defect of thermostat
5) Clogging of radiator

B. Loosening or breakage of "V" belt
C. Lack of engine oil
D. Defect of water thermo switch for car cooler

E. Defect of thermometer or heat gauge unit

lmproper operation of choke control knob
* Choke knob cannot remain pulled.
* Choke knob does not return automatically.

A. Defect of water temperature switch
B. Defect of choke wire (electromagnet etc.)

C. Defect of choke return spring

Abnormal fast idle speed
* Fast idle speed is abnormally high or low.

A. Defect of ignition system
1) Improper ignition timing and ignition advance

2) Defect of ignition control system (control unit, retard switch etc.)

B. Defect of fuel system
L) Improper opening of carburetor throttle valve

2) Defect of choke system

Abnormal exhaust emission under proper procedure

A. Defect of air intake system
1) Serious clogging to air cleaner

2) Defect of intake air temperature control valve

B. Defect of fuel system
1) Improper idle setting
2) Improper fuel level

3) Clogging of carburetor jets

4) Defect of choke system

5) Defect of power valve .....only in case of automatic transmission

C. Defect of ignition system
1) lmproper ignition timing and ignition advance

2) Defect of ignition control system (control unit etc.)

3) Burned or improperly adjusted distributor contact point

4) Fouled spark plug etc.

D. Defect of secondary air control system

1) Defect of air pump and/or "V' belt
2) Defect of air control valve

3) Improper signal from control unit
E. Defect of deceleration control valve or improper signal from control unit

F. Defect of altitude compensator

G. Defect of evapo compensator
H. Defect of ventilation valve

I. Defect of evaporative emission control system

J. Defect of thermal reactor

K. Air leak from each hose and each valve

L. Defect of heat hazatd sensor

Replenish

Repair or replace if necessary

Replace if necessary

Replace if necessary

Clean

Adjust or replace

Replenish if necessary

Replace if necessary

Replace if necessary

See 1A-A- L4 Replace if necessary
See 1A-A-12
Replace if necessary
See 1A-A-12 Replace if necessary

See 5-C-3, 5-C-5 Adjust or replace

See 1A-A-8 Replace if necessary

Repair
See 1A-A- 12 Replace if necessary

Clean or replace
See 4-F-2 Replace if necessarY

See 4-A- 1 Adjust

See 4-A-3 Adiust

Clean or replace
See 4-A-4 Adjust
See 4-A- 6 Replace if necessary

See 5-C-3, 5-C-5 Adiust or replace
See 1A-A-8 Replace if necessary
See 5-C-1, 5-C-2 Adjust or replace

See 5-E Clean or replace

See 1A-A-1 Adjust or replace

See 1A-A-4 Replace if necessary
See 1A-A-4 Replace if necessary
See 1A-A-5 Replabe if neccssarY

See 1A-4-6 Replace if necessary

See 1A-A-7 Replace if necessary

See 1A-A-18 Replace if necessary

See 1A-A-20, 1A-A- 21, L A- A- 22

Replace if necessary

See 1A-A-3 Replace if necessary
Repair or replace

See 1A-A-11 Replace if necessary

12.

13 .

14.
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1A-C-2. PossiHe Troubles Cansed by Defects of Each Device

Air control vdve
* Exhaust emission becomes unfavourable.
r Rough engine idling
* Afterbuming
* Car bucking (Deceleration surging)
* Damage is liable to occur on reactor.

Dederation control valve
* Extremely annoying afterburning occurs during deceleration or after turning off the ignition switch.
:F

*
{.
*
*
*
{.

*
*
rF

*
*

:r

rf

*
*
!f

Hard engine starting
Rouglr engine idling
Engine speed becomes high.
Exhaust emission becomes unfavourable.
Car bucking (Deceleration surging)
Flat spot occrus during driving.
Flat spot occurs during light acceleration from low speed running or deceleration condition.

Altitude compensatol
Hard engine starting
Rough engine idling
Afterburning
Car bucking (Deceleration surging)
Exhaust emission becomes unfavourable.

Evapo compersator valve
Hard engine starting
Rough engine idling
Afterburning
Car bucking (Deceleration surging)
Exhaust emission becomes unfavourable.

Ventilation valve
Misfiring frequently occurs during idling
Rough engine idling
Afterburning
Car bucking (Deceleration surging)

Dilution of engine oil with gasoline increases.

Defective purgng occurs in charcoal canister

Exhaust emission becomes unfavourable.

Air pump

Exhaust emission becomes unfavourable.
Noisy air pump

Power valve (Automafic transmission onlyl
Exhaust emission becomes unfavourable.
Poor acceleration

Kick-down switch (Automatic transmission onlyl

Improper operation of kick-down control system

water tempelature sritch
Improper operation of automatic throttle release system

Improper operation of ignition control system

ldle switch
Improper operation of deceleration control valve

Improper operation of air control valve

Improper operation of ignition control system

*
{.
:r

*
*
*
*

:r

*

*
:1.

{.
{.
*
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a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Retard switch
lmproper operation of ignition control system

Ghoke sritch
lmproper operation of choke system
lmproper operation of kickdown control system (Automatic transmission only)
lmproper operation of ignition mntrol system (Automatic transmission only)
lmproper operation of air control vdve (Automatic transnrission only)

Contrrl unit
lmproper operation of air control valve
Improper operation of deceleration control valve
lmproper operation of ignition control system
lmproper operation of heat hazafi, protective and warning system
Improper operation of power valve (Automatic transmission only)

Fusa of Gontrcl unit

Hard strting, rough idting and large car knocking may be caused by leaving deceieration control valve open.

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 2113 010 Air pump gauge set
49 1881 125 Thermal reactor remover
49 10l l 120 Ventilation valve wrench

1 A  ; 1 6
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LT]BRICATING SYSTEM

I
2
2
2
3
3
3

3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
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2_A. LUBRICATING CIRCUIT

l . T h e o i l p u m p w h i c h i s d r i v e n b y t h e e c c e n t r i c
shaft, draws up the oil from the oil pan through the

strainer and sends it to the oil cooler through the

pressure control valve.
Z. ttu pressure control valve sends the surplus oil

b a c t < t o t h e o i l p a n w h e n t h e o i l p r e s s u r e e x c e e d s l l
tglr*, (1561b/fi2) in order to-prevent the oil cooler

.iA tftr'oil hose fiom damage by the exceeding pres'

sure which is generated at the starting in the very

cold weather.
3. The by-pass valve ls installed on the oil

cooler in oider to prevent drop of oil supply which is

caused by resistancl of oil cooler in the cold weather

*o ,rgututr the temperature of the oil circulating

in tfre 
-engne. 

The oil is sent directly to the -enging
without p-assing throug[r the oil cooler when the dif-

ference of tnt oil ptesiure of inlet and outlet pipes is

more than 3.56 kgicm2 (50.7lb/inz) at 70oC (158'F)

and/or the temperiirrtr olthe oil is under 60oC (140'F).

a. The oil from the oil cooler is forced to the pres-

sure regulator on the rear housing' F . ,
5. The-ol of which pressure is regulated to 5 kglcmz

(71.1 lb/inz), is forced to the oil filter'

i. fnr oil that has been filtered by the oil filter is

iorced to the front main bearing througlr the tubular

dowel and to the rear main bearing through the pas-

sage of the rear housing.
7."The oil that has paised through the oil holes of

the bearings, lubricate the front and rear main bear'

ings and enters the oil passage provided in the ec-

;:H: llfltl.rr"g through the eccentric shaft passase
lubricates the rotor bearings.
9. Needle bearings which are provided in front of

the front housing are lubricated by the oil forced

througtt the littlJ hole led to the oil passage of the

ecceniric straft and the oil coming after lubricating

the front main bearing.
10. The eccentric shaft is equipped with two oil jets.

The oil in the passage of the eccentric shaft is in-

jected through it t oit jets into the front and rear

rotors and cools the rotors.

11. Stationary gears and internal gears are lubricated

by the oil to*ing after cooling the rotors and after

lubricating the main bearings.
12. The 6il passing throug[r the tubular dowel is sent

to the front Lovet .na trA to the metering oil pump.

13. From the metering oil PumP, the oil is forced to

the carburetor and is supplied into the combustion

chambers together with the air-fuel mixture to lubri-

cate the apex seals, corner seals, side seals and hous'

ings.

Metering
oil PumP Oil  f i l ter

Distributor

Oil coolor

Relief valvo

Rotor bearing

Oil jet

By:pass
valvs

Main bearing

Eccentric shaft

Pressuro regulator

r)

r)

-

r)

t
Oil pump

Pressure

Fig. 2-1 Lubricating circuit
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:  , 3  O I L  P U M P

' : -.i1 pump is of a rotor type based on a trochoid
. -,: and consists of the parts as shown in Fig. 2-5.-" : :'r€ding capacity is 6 litersimin. (1.56 U.S. gal/min.)

. JOO rpm of engine speed.

:-3-1.  Disassembl ing Oi l  Pump
.r,:move the oil pump from the front housing.
lL:move the snap ring from the shaft, and remove

: ::ar rotors and key.
.t:niove the middle plate attaching screw and re-

' .i the middle plate.
' 3.:move the front rotors and key from the shaft.

:-B-2. Inspecting Oil Pump
]reck the clearance between the lobes of the

' rs with a feeler gauge, as shown in Fig. 2-3. The
i:Jard clearance is 0.01 N 0.09mm (0.0004 -
,-ti5 in). If the clearance exceeds 0.15 mm (0.006

r,l ,, replace both inner rotor and outer rotor.

Fig. 2-3 Checking rotor clearance

2. Check the clearance between the outer rotor and
pump body with a feeler gauge as shown in Fig. 2-4.
The specified clearance is 0.20 - 0.25 mm (0.008
- 0.01 in). If the clearance is more than "0.30 mm
(0.012 in), replace the rotor(s) or body.

Fig. 2-4 Checking outer rotor clearance

Fig. 2-5 Oil pump components

1. Oil pump driven sprocket
2. Oil pump chain
3. Pump body
4. Shaft
5. Keys
6. Outer rotor
7. Inner rotor
8. Middle plate

9. Snap ring
10. Adjuster
11. Spring
12. Body

F.i.iif, ri*ilrajnF#lii:rif;r.t t:,ww -iffi

Fig. 2-2 Removing oil

2 : 2
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3. Check the end float of the rotors. Place a straight

edge across the pump body and measure the clearance

between the rotor and straight edge with a fpeler
gauge. The standard end float is 0.03 - 0.13 mm
(0.001 N 0.005 in). If the total end float exceeds
0.15 mm (0.006 inl, correct the pump body or re-
place both rotors.

Fig. 2-6 Checking end float

pump body.
4. Install the outer rotor to the body so as to see
the identification marks of triangle. Apply oil to
the rotors. (Fig. 2-7)
5. Install the middle plate to the body. Tighten the
set screw. (Fig. 2-8)
6. Attach the key of the rear side rotor to the shaft.
7. Install the rear side inner rotor and outer rotor.
8. Fit the snap ring on the shaft. Apply oil to the
rotors.

Fig. 2-9 Fitting snaP ring

9. Mount the oil pump assembly on the front housing
and fix it with the bolts. Rotate the shaft by hand
to see whether it rotates smoothly.

2-C. OIL PUMP DRIVING

2-C-1. Chain Adiuster InsPection
l. Check the amount of protrusion of the chain
adjuster, as shown in Fig. 2-10. If the protrusion
exceeds 12 mm l0.n in), replace the adjuster or chain.
2. Check the rubber on the contacting surface of the
chain adjuster for wear or damage and spring for weak-
ness. If necessary, replace the chain adjuster.

2-B-3. Assembling Oil
1. Attach the key of the
2. Install the front side

front side rotor to the shaft.
inner rotor to the shaft so

of the inner rotor with theas to align the key groove
key on the shaft
3. Mount the inner rotor and shaft assembly to the

ffi
plate

2-C-2. O.l
l. Check the
2. Check the
aged teeth.
ngw parts.

Pump Chain and Sprocket Inspection
chain for broken links.
sprockets for cracks and worn or dam-

If any defects are found, replace with

Installing

Fig. 2-10 Checking chain adjuster

Fig. 2-8 Tightening intermediate
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PR ESSURE CONTROL VALVE

":ssure control valve mounted on the front cover
.:.e surplus oil back to the oil pan when the

. ' :  exceeds I lkglcmz (156 lb/ inz) in order to
ihe oil cooler and the oil hose from damage

: exceeding pressure which is generated at the
3 in the very cold weather.

t -D-1.  Checking Pressure Control  Valve
. ." -rr'€ the cap of the pressure control valve from

" :-ront cover.
,::line the spring and the plunger for corrosion or

damage. If it is severe, replace with new ones.
'.';.:sure the free length and replace with new spring

r:jese are not in the specification.

: _ E .  O I L  C O O L E R

r' rotor is cooled by the lubricating oil, and the
;ooler is employed to cool the oil.

. oil cooler is of the corrugated fin type like a
' .: re r radiator and is mounted under the radiator

: rugh insulation rubber. The oil cooler is made of
.:ninum which has outstanding cooling efficiency.

2-E-1.  Repair ing Oi l  Cooler
'.3 inner pressure of the oil cooler is much higher
.n the cooling radiator, so it should be repaired by

aluminum welding when damaged.

2_F. BY-PASS VALVE

The by-pass valve is installed on the oil cooler
in order to prevent drop of oil supply which is caused
by the resistance of the oil cooler in the cold weather
and regulate the temperature of the oil circulating in
the engine. The oil is sent directly to the engine
without passing through the oil cooler when the dif-
ference of the oil pressure of inlet and outlet pipes
is more than 3.56 kg/cmz (50.7 lblinz) at 70"C (158"F)
and/or the temperature of the oil is under 60oC (140"F).

Fig. 2-13 By-pass valve

Fig. 2-14 By-pass valve

2-F-1. Checking By-pass Valve
l. Remove the cap nut and pull out the by-pass
valve.
2. Soak the by-pass valve in hot oil of 75.C
- 80oC (167"F - 176"C). If the protrusion of pis-
ton is more than 5 mrn (0.2 in), the by-pass valve
is normal. (Fig. 2-15)

Fig. 2-11 Pressure control valve

\
a

ffi

Therm o pellet

When the oi l  temperature

- - - )When the o i l  temperature

is warm

is cold

Fig. 2-12 Oil cooler

2 : 4
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Fig. 2-15 Checking by-pass valve

3. Check the spring and the valve for corrosion or any
damage. If it is severe, replace with new ones.

2_G. PRESSURE REGULATOR

The pressure regulator is provided on the rear hous-
ing. Wren the engine revolution becomes high and
excessive oil pressure develops in the system, the
pressure regulator opens to relieve the pressure and
to send the excess oil to the oil pan. Thus, the oil
pressure is maintpined within the maximum pressure
of 5 kg/cm2 (71.1lb/inz).

1. Lock nut 4. SPring
2. Regulator body 5. Plug
3. Plunger

2-G-1. Checking Pressure Regulator
Remove the cap or regulator assembly from the rear
housing.
Check the spring and the plunger for corrosion or
any damage. If it is severe, replace with new ones.
Measure the free length, set length and set pressure.
Replace with new spring if these are not in specifi-
cations.

2-G-2. Checking Oil Pressure
To check the oil pressure, proceed as follows:
1. Remove the blind plug under the oil filter of rear
housing and install an oil pressure gauge @art No.
49 0187 280) in its place.

2 : 5

Oi l  p ressure
gauge
(49 0r87 280)

.Fig. 
2-17 Checking oil pressure

Start and warm up the engine to the normal operating
temperature.
2. Run the engine at 3,000 rpm and take a reading
of the gauge. If the reading of the gauge is 5.0 kg/
cm2 l71.1lb/inzl, the oil pressure is normal.
3. Run the engine at idling speed and take a reading
of the gauge. The normal idling pressure is about
2.4 kglcm2 134.1lblinz ).
If the oil pressure is less than 1 kg/cmz (14.2lbltnzl,
check the following points:
a. Ensure that the oil level is between the o'F" and
"L" marks of the dipstick gauge.
b. Check the oil pump, as described in Par. 2-B-2.
c. Check the pressure regulator for wear on the plunger
and fatigue on the spring. The free length of the spring
is 46.4 mm (1.827 inl.

2-H. OIL FI  LTER

The oil filter is of a cartridge type. The element
of the filter is sealed in the container as a unit.
The oil filter is provided with a relief valve. If the
oil filter is clogged by impurities in the oil and the
filtering resistance reaches 0.8 - 1.2kglcm2 llt - 17
lblinz), the oil can not pass through the element. In
this case, the oil pushes the relief valve open and
unfiltered oil is supplied to the engine.

2-H-1. Replacing Oil Filter
1. Remove the oil filter cartridge with a suitable oil
filter wrench.

Fig. 2-16 Pressure regulator

Fig. 2-18 Removing oil filter
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\pply oil onto the rubber gasket on the new filter
: 'dge .

i'.rce the cartridge on the cover and screw it on
. it just touches the cover.

. r tighten the cartridge fully by hand.
i:art the engine and check to see that the oil is

ieaking from the joints.
\iter stopping the engine, ensure that the oil level
^r'tweorr the "F" and ('L)) 

marks of the dipstick
:e. Top up with oil if necessary.

: _ I .  M E T E R I N G  O I L  P U M P

: oil enters the metering oil pump from the lubri-
'::.lg oil passage in the front cover and the oil
.,'h is measured and discharged from the metering
.�ump enters the carburetor through a hose. The
entering the carburetor is discharged from a por-

:. of venturi to the working chamber to lubricate
-' sas seals. The plunger type metering oil pump is
.''ided to send the proper amount of oil to the

-::uretor and is driven by the distributor drive gear.

: - l -1.  Checking Meter ing Oi l  Pump
''. - sufficient consideration is being given on the per-

::nance and durability of the metering oil pump
its production process, generally there is no need

' adjustment.
' .: as previously mentioned, the metering oil pump

ihe heart of the operation of the gas seals and
,"rificient amount of "oil discharge could cause trou-
'-'S such as drop in engine power and development
' noise, because of insufficient lubrication, while

. ,.--essive amount of oil discharge could cause problems

.: rvhite smoke.
:.erefore, the amount of oil discharge should always

-: within the proper range.
r case the engine tends to show any of the above
' ,ubles, the amount of oil discharge should be checked,
':. ' ,ceeding as follows.

Dsconnect the connecting rod by removing the
:ter pin.

- Dsconnect the 2 metering oil hoses from the
.: :buretor.
: Install the tachodwell tester and set the engine at

;onstant speed of 2,000 rpm. Wait until the oil
- scharge from the end of the metering oil hoses
''','--omes steady ffid, when it is steady receive the
.. in the measuring cylinder and start measuring the
::ie simultaneouslv.

: Stop the engin-e after 6 minutes and check the
::iount of oil discharge. If it is within the proper
:rge shown below, the discharge is satisfactory.
:herwise, adjust the oil metering pump.

2.0 - 2.5 ccl6 mtn.
(0.122 - 0.153 cu. in/6 min.)

at 2,000 rpm

Note :
As lubricating oil is not being supplied to the gas
seals while the measurements arc being taken, a
proper amount of clean engine oil should be added
into the carburetor or the engine should be run on
mixed gasoline into which oil has been mixed at the
rat io of  100 :  l .

Measur ing cyl inder

Ftg. 2-19 Checking oil discharge

2*l-2. Adjusting Metering Oil Pump
If the amount of oil discharge measured by the
procedure shown in the previous paragraph is not
proper it would be adjusted by the adjusting screw.

The amount of oil discharge increases when the adjust-
ing screw is tightened, and decreases when loosened.
As the amount of oil discharge changes by O.2 - 0.3
cc/6 min./2,000 rpm per rotation of the screw, adjust
the screw after calculating the number of rotations
necessary to obtain the proper adjustment.
Also check to ensure that the lock nut of the adjust-
ing screw will lock without fail and be sure not to
bend the lever when adjusting. After adjustment has
been completed, measure the amount of oil discharge
again and make sure that it is within the proper
range.
In case the metering oil pump cannot be adjusted,
check the oil leakage from pump body or tubes.
If the oil leakage cannot be found, replace a pump
assemblv.

Fig. 2-2O Adjusting screw of metering oil pump
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Connecting rod setting
Set the clearance of connecting rod stopper pin and
metering oil pump lever to 0 - 1.0 mm (0 .t- 0.04
inl by using a suitable washer.

0-1 .Omm
(o-o.o+ in)

Fig, 2-21 Connecting rod setting

2-J. OIL PAN

2-J-1. Oil Pan Removal
1. Raise the vehicle and support with stands.
2. Drain the engine lubricant.
3. Remove the bolts attaching the engine under cover,
and remove the engine under cover.
4. Remove the coupler of the oil level sensor and
the bolts attaching the oil pan, and remove the oil
pan and gasket.

2-J-2. Oil Pan Inspection
Scrape off any dirt or metal particles from the inside
of the oil pan. Wash th6 oil pan in a solvent and
dry it with compressed air.
Check the oil pan for any cracks and damaged drain
plug threads. lnspect for damage (uneven surface) at
the bolt holes caused by over-torqueing the bolts.
Straighten surfaces as required. Repair any damage,
or replace the oil pan if repairs can not be made
satisfactorily.

2-J-3. Oil Pan lnstallation
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

2-K. OIL LEVEL SENSOR

The oil level sensor fitted to the oil pan is connected
by the wiring to the oil level warning lamp.
The oil level sensor is switched on to light the
warning lamp when the engine lubricant level in the
oil pan goes down to around "L" mark of the dipstick
gauge.
When the ignition is switched on, the warning lamp
goes on to check for its failure even under the normal
lubricant level, but the la*p goes out under the normal
level when the engine is started. So if the lamp comes
on while the engine is operating, it means a drop
of the engine lubricant level and warns necessity of
replenishment of the engine lubricant.

) 7

2-R-1, Removing Oil Level Sensor
1. Remove the bolts attaching the engine under cover,
and remove the engine under cover.
2. Remove the drain plug, and drain the lubricant
from the oil pan. Refit the drain plug after draining
lubricant.
3. Disconnect the coupler from the oil level sensor.
4. Remove the screws attaching the oil level sensor
to the oil pan, and remove the oil level sensor.

2-K-2. Checking Oil Level Sensor
1. Connect the circuit tester to the level sensor as
strown in Fig. 2-22, and check the continpity by
moving the float up and down. When the float is
on the upper side,. the circuit tester should not show
any continuity, and when moved to the lower side,
it should show a continuity of the circuit. If it is
found not to be so, replace the oil level sensor.
2. Check the oil chamber with finger that deposits
aren't piled up and the oil hole isn't clogged.

Note:
1. If the oil hole strould be clogged, the float of the
oil level sensor can't work correcfly, so take care
to clean up the oil chamber.
2. To check the function of the oil level sensor on
the car, the following steps should be taken:
a. Disconnect the coupler from the oil level sensor.
b. Connect the circuit tester to the level sensor as
shown in Fig. 2-22.
c. Make sure that the oil level is between "F" and
"L" marks of the dipstick gauge, and check to see
that there is no continuity of the circuit.
d. Drain the lubricant from the oil pan, and check to
see that there is a continuity of the circuit tester.

2-K-3. Installing Oil Level Sensor
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.
Fill the lubricant in the engine and check to see that
thenil is not leaking from the joining faces of the
level sensor.

SPECIAL TOOL

49 0187 280 Oil pressure gauge

Oi l  leve l
sensor

Fig. 2-22 Checking oil level sensor
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DESCRIPTION

The completely sealed cooling system consists of a

radiator with a pressure cap, an expansion chlmber
(sub-tank), centrifugal water pump, a thermostat and

a fan.
The radiator and the expansion chamber are connected
by hose. When the engine is heated sufficiently,
the coolant in the radiator flows out and is led

into the expansion chamber througlr the hose. The

coolant is then returned to the radiator by negative
pressure which builds up in the cooling system when

the engine cools down.

3-A. COOLANT CIRCULATION

The water pump is driven by the eccentric straft pul-
ley over a V-belt and discharges the cooling water
to the front housing. The water circulates from the
front housing througfu the water passage provided in
each housing and flows to the rear housing. From
the rear housing, the water is returned to the front
housing. At low engine temperature, the thermostat
is closed to keep the water from entering the radiator.
The water is then recirculated direcfly to the water
pump and discharged to each housing. As the ther-
mostat opens when the engine is warmed up, the water
flows into the radiator. The cooled water flows from

the radiator to the water pump through the connecting
hose and cools the engine by circulation.

Fig. 3-1 Cooling circuit

3-8. FLUSHING OF COOLING SYSTEM

Caution:
Avoid injury when checking a hot engine. Muffle

the radiaior cap in a thick cloth and turn it slowly

counter-clockwise only until the pressure starts to

escape.
After the pressure has completely dissipated, finish

removing the cap.

The flushing procedures are as follows:
l. Open the drain plugs and drain the coolant'

2. Cl,ose the drain plugs and supply clean soft water'

Radiator drain Plug

Note:
If necessary, use cleaning solution to loosen rust and
scale, by following the instructions given by the maker

of the cleaning solution.

Fig.

3 : l
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fr F{l nrrh soft water (demineralaed water) and high
Frry erhylene glycol anti-freeze, referring to par.
trc-
tl, tse rhe engine at idle with the radiator cap re-
rmffi and slowly add coolant in accordance with
,@ rf coolant level.qn rbfl the engine reaches normal operating tem_
ilrrr:;re. pump the accelerator pedal 2 or 3 tirnes and
rs.i ;;xrlant as required. Install the radiator cap.
fl -r-srvu*r all connections for leaks and stoi the
mrFr.,. ro recheck the coolant level.

Fig. 3_3 Engine drain plug

l t,o rhe engine for about one hour, at the normal
qHcrr remperature.

than l. l kg/cm2 Qa lblin2)

If presure drops rapidly, visually inspect all external
parts for leaks. If no external teats ufpr., .nA
presswe continues to drop, inspect the en$ne oil to
determine whether or nof coorant is leakin-g into the
.-t* housing drre to a cracked rotor hiusing or
leaking "O" rings.

3-D. CHECK COOLANT LEVEL WARNING
SYSTEM

The coolant level sensor, installed on the expansion
tank, turns on the warning light on the instrument
panel to warn 'the 

driver to replenish the coolant
when the coolant level becomes lower than ,.Low,,
mark while the car is running.
when hard brakes are applied or the car comers hard,
however, the warning ligtrt may go on momentarily
in some cases even if the coolant level is higher than"Low" mark.
When the ignition is switched on, the warning light
goes on even under the normal level of the c-oolint
so that fault of the light itself may be easily checked,
but it goes out when the engine is started in case
the coolant is at the normal level.

3-D-1. Checking Coolant Level Sensor
1. check for fault of the waming light with the igni
tion switched on. when its rautt is found, replice
the bulb with a new one.
2. start the engine, keep it idling and, after removing
the expansion tank cap, push thJ float of the coolant
leye.l sersor down to its lowest position, using the
stick of the cap. The warning light is nor'nrl'if it
goes on while the float is pushed down for scores
of seconds.
3.. I{ ,\r *1-Tg light does not go on that occasion,
.lr.f fo1 faulty contact of thJ coupler and short
circuit of the wire harness.

(a) check for the breaking down of the wire harness
b-v connecting the circuit tester with the harness as
:lo-*n in Fig. 3-4 and switching the ignition on;
if the tester is energized on that ociasion, ihe harness
is not broken.

To coolant level sensor

#s

H. COOLANT

:l'r high quality ethylene glycol anti-freeze
u,'-rble for aluminum qngine is used in the
nrT:Cm.

which is
cooling

'" 
'€ recommended mixture of 50% anti-fteeze solution

:'-:1lene glycol base for aluminum engine) and, 5OTo
*  t : t f  -

! - i proper system protection in regions where the
ircerature goes below _20"F, add the amount of
::-l,lene glycol base coolant recommended bv the
" -'�riar'rt manufacturer. However, be careful ro that
:d* proportion of ethylene glycol anti-freeze contained
r :he coolant may not exceea 60%;higher proportion
:rn that only has a bad effect upon the .ngin..

tote:
Llays use soft water (demineralized water) in the
- .-.'liflg system.

l-C-l. Checking Goolant Leakage
irefully check th: various parts for any leakage

-: 
_.cooling water by- using ; radiatorcip tester.

tul-'ll the coolant full in the radiator and'between
:e "FULL" 

and "LOW" marks on the expansion tank.
L -,o the engine until it reaches normal operating
t:nperature. With the engine running and tester
rstalled,. pump lp the system to approximately 0.9
tg cm2 (13 lb/ in2).

rbte: Never allow the pressure to build up to more Fig. 3-4 Checking coolant level waming system
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(b) If the harness is not broken, connect the circuit
tester with the coolant level sensor as shown in Fig.
3-4 and then push the float of the sensor down to
its lowest position using the stick of the expansion
tank cap, as indicated in the above 2.
Confirm whether the tester is gradually energized
while the float is pushed down for scores of seconds.
If the tester is not energized at that time, replace
the coolant level sensor with a new one. In case the
warning light does not go on though the tester is
energqzed, the trouble is due to faulty contact of
the coupler.

4. In case the warning light is on all the time while
the vehicle is running even when the coolant level
is around "Full" mark, check for the short circuit
of the wire harness. If the short circuit is not found,
connect the circuit tester with the wire harness in
the same way as that indicated in the abofe 3-(a)
and confirm whether the tester is energized when the
float of the coolant level sensor is above ..Low,, mark;
if the tester is ener$zed, replace the coolant level
sensor with a new one.

Fig. 3-5 Checking coolant level sensor

to prevent the radiator and water hose from damage
by the excesive pressure. When the coolant tem-
perature falls, the vacuum release valve opens at -0.1
kglcmz (-1.4 lbftp) to prevent vacuum from building
up in the cooling system.
To test the radiator cap, first check the cap rubber
gasket. Replace with a new cap if the rubber gasket
is damaged.
If not, first wet the rubber gasket to insure an air
tight seal then attach the radiator cap tester. The
cap slrould be capable of retaining pressure 0.91<glcmz
(13lb/ inz1.

\-uvuriurg ra(Ilatof plessule cap

3-F. FAN DRIVE

The fan drive is driven with the water pump pulley.
The fan speed is adjusted by the work or *tr rili.on
oil to prevent the fan from making more than a
certain number of rotations. In addition, the fan
lpegd is changed into two steps, as shown in Fig.
3-7, according to operation of the bimetat which
senses the temperature of the air passing through the
radiator.
The temperature of the air passing through the radiator
becomes higher with rise of the iemperiture of engine
coolant; when the temperature of this air becoines
higher than about 80oC (176"F), the bimetal opens
the silicon oil passage and, as a result, the contarting
area of the fan drive and silicon oil is extended and
4: f* speed is increased, to bring higher cooling
efficiepcy of the engine at the time 1f its hi$
temperature.

3-E. RADIATOR

The radiator is of the corrugated fin type with a
pressure cap.

3-E-1. Checking Radiator
carefully check the radiator for water leakage. (Refer
to Par. 3-C-1.) A clogged radiator badly irrfluences
the cooling effect and should be cleaned wittr the
compressed air.

3-E-2. Repairing Radiator
The radiator used on this model is made of copper.
Any minor leakage must be completely eliminated
by soldering.

3-E-3. Checking Radiator pressure Cap
The pressure cap is provided on the ,idiutor. When
the cooling water is pressurized, the boiling point
rises and this prevents overheating and minimizri tttt
loss of water. When the pressure in the cooling
system exceeds 0.9 kg/cmz (13.0lblnz), the cap opens

3 : 3

Fig. 3-6 Checking radiator pressure
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Fig. 3-7 Rotating characteristic of the fan
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hty rcorch tqpe to the positions on the fan.
*r 6e tachodwell tester to the engine. Then

Cfr*iq fa rtd frt Ch
fo. dilnagp and defamatim of the fan and

tr rd dso check for lowness or deflection
lr b!' daking it by hand in the axlal direction;

uqrblcs are so serious, replace the fan and

fr cmbty with new one.
fa sepage of the silicon oil; if it is found,

* fo drive assembly with a new one.
6c rotating characteristic of the fan accord-

: I following procedure, using the photoelectric
counter and tachodwell tester.

Fig. 3-8 Thermostat and by-pass hole

the thermostat is rernoved, a large amount of cooling

water flows through the by'pass hole because the
hole is large, and so the amount of cooling water
flowing into the radiator decreases to half, causing
the cooling water temperature to rise.
Therefore, the thermostat should never be remoYed

and no other type of thermostat should be used.

3-G-1. Removing Thermostat
1. Drain the cooling sYstem.
2. Remove the bolts attaching the thermostat cover
to the water pump and remove the cover-
3. Uft out the thermostat.

3-G-2. Inspecting Thermostat
To inspect the thermostat, place it in water with
a thermometer and gradually heat the water.
Check the temperature when the thermostat starts to
open and when it is fully opened, and also, measure
the lift heigfut when the thermostat is fully opened.
If the reading shows a large difference from the
standard specifications, replace the thermostat. The
specifications of the thermostat are strown in the

following table :

Starts to open 82oC (180oF)

Fully opens 95oC (203"F)

Lift heiglrt 8 mm (0.31 in) or more

rd rarm up the engine for about a minute
qF speed of 3,000 rPm.
D:r nrrn the photoelectric revolution counter

6e fan and read the speed of the fan ro-

u eogine speed of 4,200 rpm. The fan speed
bG within the standards shown in the following

t} reading is below the standard, replace the fan
cmbly.

6e photoelectric revolution counter
the revolution of the fan will

by the procedure as follows:

hepere another car, and set the tachodwell tester
6c timing light to the engine.

lcguhte the engine speed of the car to make the
13 [drt coincide with the fan speed, and read

cntme speed on the tachodwell tester, which is

L qpaed of fan revolution.

THERMOSTAT

tf regulate the temperature of the cooling water
in the engine, a wax type thermostat is

. The thermostat is of a bottom by-pass
. wtrich has outstanding cooling efficiency, and

ffferent from the conventional in-line type thermo-
in the undermentioned points. Therefore, it

be handled with particular care.

3 iown in Fig. 3-8, a by-pas hole is provided

rl 6c bottom of the thermostat. The by'pass hole
6? bottom by-pass type thermostat is larger

that on the in-line type. The bottom by'
type thermostat, therefore, has the following
t ges : when the thermostat is fully closed,

br3c amount of cooling water circulates, thus
ing any local rise in the cooling water tem'

, and, when the thermostat is fully opened,
nlve of the thermostat closes the by-pass hole
ro all of the cooling water flows into the radi-

, making effective use of the radiator. But, if

is not
be also

3 : 4
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seat l ip

Float stopper

Fig. 4.s Checkrng Il(

b. Adiusting float droP
Allow the float to lower by its o\)tm weight, and measure

the distance (L) between the bottom of float and the

face of air horn gasket. The distance (L) should be 52

t 0.5 mm (2.05 t 0.02 in).
If the distance (L) is not within specifications, adjust

it by bending the float stopper shown in Fig' 4-8'

Fig.4-7 Checking float droP

Fig. 4-8 Float

4-A-4. Choke Svtttl

a. Adiusting vacuum diaPhragm
1. Firit, confitm that the diaphragm plunger has beea

pulled out during the engine idling.

Z. puttt the diaphragm plunger in until seated and

check the stroke of it.
This stroke strould be in the following specificatior.

g,'

Checking float level

Fig. 4-9 Adjusting diaphragm stroke

From choke switch
Choke return spring

Choke valve Choke lever

\
\
\

Choke shaft lever

Bimetal  spr ing

Bimetal shaft lever

Choke wire

Throt l le shaf t

Manifold vacuum

. I

il
I

I

!g

il

Fig. 4-10 Semi-automatic choke system
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Ft*om - diaphragm stroke

t $ire bimetal sPring
t tii'. Frll out the choke lever link and keep its

F Or -w-rre-

I m drc diaphragm plunger in fully and keep its

IFla bY wire as shown in Fig. 4-l l.

Figt 4-11 Adjusting bimetal sPring

tbc choke valve clearance (R) as shown in

4-A-5. Accelerator PumP

a. Checking accelerator pump
l. Remove the air cleaner.
2. Check the pump for discharge by moving the

primary throttle valve.
3. Ctreck the pump for nozzle's clogging.
*lren the pump nozzle is clogged, remove tlla nozzle

and clean up the nozzle.

b. Ched<ing amount of accelerator pump discharge

Checking of accelerator pump discharge amount is

as fdlows:
l. Make surc that the pump connecting rod is set
inside hole of the pumP lever.
2. Place the vehicle on 

'a 
level ground.

3. Set the burette at the fuel inlet of the carburetor

and fill it with fuel.
4. Fully operate the throttle valve about five times

and confirm the fuel discharged from the accelerating
pump jet.
5. Set the fuel level in the burette at 300 mm
(11.8 in) above the fuel inlet, as shown in Fig. 4-I4'

Fig. 4-14 Checking fuel discharge

6. Fully operate the throttle valve ten times according
to the cyile as shown in Fig. 4-I5 by means of

the throttle lever or accelerator pedal and check the

amount of discharge by reading the decrease of fuel

in the burette.
7. lf the discharge amount is not within specifications,
check the accelerator pump piston and etc.

Fig. 4-15 Test pattern

- Jarance (R)1s not within specifications, first

r $, rhen turn @ to adjust the clearance (R).

i a-12 Adjusting choke valve clearance (R)

Gf rd manud
ftua

4.5 t 0.1 mm (0.177 t 0.004 in)

&r r"lf eutomatic
Fllsbn

5.8 t 0.1 mm (0.228 t 0.004 in)

;a e-13 Choke valve clearance (R)
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bn&cati diaphragm stroke

f lc;rrting bimetal spring
; . pull out the choke lever

i l i l i lr; - b,v wire.
!.;- :he diaphragm plunger in

ili,')r,!; ' b1' wire as shown in Fig.

choke valve clearance (R) as shown in

rg 4-12 Adjusting choke valve clearance (R)

4-A-5. Accelerator Pump

a. Checking accelerator pump
l. Remove the air cleaner.
l. Check the pump for discharge by moving the
primary' throttle valve.
-1. Check the pump for nozzle's clogging.
Shen the pump nozzle is clogged, remove the nozzle
and clean up the nozzle.

b. Checking amount of accelerator pump discharge
Checking of accelerator pump discharge amount is
as follows:
1. Make sure that the pump connecting rod is set
inside hole of the pump lever.
2. Place the vehicle on a level ground.
3. Set the burette at the fuel inlet of the carburetor
and fill it with fuel.
4. Fully operate the throttle valve about five times
and confirm the fuel discharged from the accelerating
pump jet.
5. Set the fuel level in the burette at 300 mm
(11.8 in) above the fuel inlet, as shown in Fig. 4-14.

Il
I
I

l

Fig. 4-14 Checking fuel discharge

6. Fully operate the throttle valve ten times according
to the cycle as shown in Fig. 4-15 by means of
the throttle lever or accelerator pedal and check the
amount of discharge by reading the decrease of fuel
in the burette.
7. If the discharge amount is not within specifications,
check the accelerator pump piston and etc.

Fig. 4-15 Test pattern

link and keep

keep itsfully and
4-t t .

t :

pr"[ .

u : ,

rlfrifri*-l

,:..r*., (R)-ls not within specifications, first
then turn (p to adjust the clearance (R).

5.8 t 0.1 mm (0.228 + 0.0O4 in)

Fis.4-11 Adjusting bimetal qpring

B ime ta l  Te tnpe ra tu re . . . ' . . 'C  ( ' F )

Ffg. 4-13 Choke valve clearance (R)
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Starter

lgni t  ionsw itch

Oi l  thermo un i t

Specifications - amount of fuel discharged
out of accelerator pump

4-A-6. Power Valve Solenoid Inspection
(Car with automatic transmission onlyl

a. Checking power valve solenoid
l. Apply 12V directly on@solenoid of the air control
valve.
2. Set the CO meter.
3. Set the engine speed.at 2,000 rpm; the operation
of the solenoid is normal if the 

-co 
density varies

yh91 the coupler is opened and shut repeatedly.
4. If the CO density does not vary on that occasion,
confirm the operating noise of the solenoid and check
the power valve and power jet of the carburetor.

b. Gfiecking signal of control unit
1. Connect a voltmeter with the coupler of the wire
harness.
2. Run the engine at the idle speed again. Then
gradually raise the engine speed up tb 2,SOd t 200 rpm
and make sure that the current itops flowing to ihe
voltmeter at that time.

Fig. 4-16 Checking power valve solenoid

4-A-7. Sub-Zero Starting Assist Device

This is the device for increasing the starting ability of
the engine in extreme cold. When the ignition- key
is turned to the position of '.START" under the
circumstances where the temperature is below _lg"C
(0"F), a certain amount of starting assist fluid is
supplied into the carburetor by a pump installed for
supplying the starting assist fluid.

Fig. 4-17 Subzero starting assist system
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lffi"rq r-Fzero starting assist device
::.rt there is sufficient starting assist

j- i. Replenish if necessary.
:--.e coupler of S terminal connected to

:r:retic switch. This is to prevent the
, -.iring when the ignition key is turned
'ir cleaner cover.
::ion key to the position of "START"

:hat the starting assist fluid does not
::: rhe nozzle of the carburetor. [Am-
-re should be above -18"C (0'F)1 .
:he coupler of the oil thermo unit

body with the earth.

4-18 Starting assist

4-19 Starting assist

:enition key to the position of "START"
' cleeding button of the tank kept pushed
-:e that the starting assist fluid spouts out
z,zle of the carburetor.

rg oil thermo unit
:'rnto unit is in normal condition if it is

--- ',,-)w -18'C (0"F) and is not above it.

o starting assist fluid
proportion of starting assist fluid should

high quality ethylene glycole anti-fteeze
l0% of water.

4-A-8. Fuel Inlet Fitting
With the rise of fuel temperature, the bimetal opens
the valve to bring the greater part of fuel back to
the fuel tank and lower the temperature.

Fig. 4-2O Fuel inlet fitting

4-A-9. Safety Throttle Return System
The safety throttle return system is adopted in order
to prevent any possible danger from occurring when
the throttle return spring should become broken during
operation and at that instant the accelerator should
get out of control.
Under normal conditions, only throttle return spring
operates a return spring by pulling throttle lever which
is connected to the acceierator wire. Link is fixed
by rod (whose upper end is fixed by counter lever)
and does not have any connection with the movement
of link. In case throttle return spring should become
broken, the upper end of rod slips off of counter
lever by sub-spring and throttle lever is pushed by
the movement of link instantaneously.
Compressed sub-spring works as an accelerator return
spring with the same force as when throttle return
spring is in operation. Consequently even if throttle
return spring should become broken during operation,
no adverse effects will occur in the operation of the
accelerator control.

olerdilg qgllqn

Fig. 4-21 Safety throttle return system

4 : 6
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a. Checking throtde return sYstem
Make sure that the sub-return spring and the rod
are arranged properly as shown in Fig. 4-21. The
throttle return lever should not be stressed by the"rod.

b. Checking carburetor linkage
Check the operation of each of the secondary system
linkage, accelerating pump linkage, accelerating wire
linkage and choke linkage, and also check whether
the accelerating wire and choke wire are not on the
verge of breaking or coming off.

4-A-1 0. Disassembling Carpuretor

a. Removing bimetal spring housing assembly
1. Disconnect the vacuum sensing tube.
2. Remove the screws attaching the bimetal spring
housing to the carburetor and remove the bimetal
spring housing assembly.

Fig.4-22 Removing bimetal spring housing assembly

b. Removing throttle return. springs
1. Dslocate the sub-return spring by turning the

counter lever counter-clockwise and remove the sub-
return spring from the spring stopper bracket set.
2. Remove the throttle return spring.
3. Remove the spring stopper bracket set by removing
the attaching screws.

Fig.4-23 Removing throttle return springs

c. Removing air horn
1. Dsconnect the choke connecting rod by removiq
the cotter pin, plain washer and sprlng:
2. Remove the accelerating pump connecting rod by
removing the cotter pin.
3. Remove the bolt attaching the fuel inlet fittiq
by box wrench or offset wrench (don't use a spanncr
- open end wrench), and remove the fitting and filter-
Remove the connector if necessary.
4. Remove the screws attaching the air horn to 

'' 
I

carburetor body and remove the air horn being carefl

not to break the gasket.

Fig. 4-241

L, Pump connecting rod

2. Attaching screw

3. Bolt

4. Fuel inlet fitting

5. Carburetor bodY

6. Choke connecting rod

rem

d. Disasembling air horn
1. Remove the float retaining pin, float and
the needle valve assembly.
2. Remove the accelerating pump lever by
the attaching screw and pull out the pump
3. Remove the starting assist fluid inlet
necessary.

Fig. 4-25 Disassembling air horn

1. Inlet fitting (for starting assist) 4. Retaining

2. Needle valve assembly 5. Accelerating pump

3. Float 6. Accelerating PumP

piston-
fitting

1 .
2.
3 .

Counter lever
Counter bracket
Stopper bracket

4. Throttle return spring
5. Sub-return spring
5. Throttle lever

pm
lever
pista

4-24 Removing air horn

w



:lre primary slow air bleeds.

'$ 8-26 Removing primary slow air bleed

brr.ng carburetor body
h":; " :.-.3 spring, retainer plate and check ball from

i ::' i:::ts pump cylinder of the carburetor body.
in;' ,,,f ::ie idle switch by removing the attaching
ilr$; : ...re (Car with manual transmission only).

3. Disconnect the connecting rod of the diaphragm
chamber by removing the cotter pin and remove the
diaphragm chamber by removing the screws.

Fig. 4-28 Removing diaphragm chamber

1. Diaphragm chamber 3. Connecting rod
2. Attachns screw 4. Cotter pin

4. Remove the screws attaching the throttle body to
the carburetor body and remove the carburetor body.

f. Disassembling carburetor body
1. Remove the accelerator injection nozzle, weight
and ball from the carburetor body.
2. Wfite down the numbers and positions of all jets
and air bleeds.
3. Remove the all jets and air bleeds from the surface
of the carburetor body.
4. Remove the power valve solenoid by removing the
attaching screws (Car with automatic transmission only).
5. Remove the air adjust screw.

Flg. 4-29 Carburetor body
(Car with manual transmission)

1. No. 2 secondary slow air bleed
2. No. L secondary slow air bleed

and secondary slow jet

3. Secondary main air bleed and
emulsion tube

4. Pimary main air bleed and
emulsion tube

5. Primary slow jet

6. Accelerator injection nozzle,
weight and ball

7. Secondary main jet

8. Plug
9. Primary main jet

10. Vacuum jet

11. Air adjust screw

F)9. 4-27 Removing idle switch

I
4 : 8



g. Disassembling throttle chamber
1. Remove the mixture adjust screw.
2. Remove the throttle adjust screw.
3. Remove the front lever set by removing the
nut.
4. Remove the rear lever set by removing the
nut.

Fig. 4-30 Carburetor body
(Car with automatic transmission)

L. Power valve solenoid

2. No. 2 secondary slow air bleed

3. No. 1 secondary slow air bleed

and secondary slow jet

4. Secondary main air bleed and

emulsion tube
5. Vacuum passage

6. Primary main air bleed and
emulsion tube

7. Primary slow jet

8. Accelerator injection nozzle,

weight and ball
- 9. Secondary main jet

10. Power jet

1,1. Primary main jet

12. Vacuum jet

13. Air adjust screw

4-A-11. Inspecting Carburetor

1. Wash all parts in clean gasoline and dry with
compressed air. All passages of the carburetor must
be blown very carefully.
Never use a wire for cleaning the jets.
2. Inspect the air horn, body and body flange for
cracks, nicks or burrs on their respective gasket surfaces.
3. Inspect the float for deformation, damaged tab
and worn retaining pin bore.
4. Check the float needle valve for wear and for
proper seating.
5. Inspect the filter for rust and damage.
6. Check the choke valve for proper choking, smootl
movement and excessive play of choke shaft.
7. Check all jets and air bleeds for clog, damagel
threads, damaged head slots and damaged holes.
8. Check the primary and secondary throttle valver
if these close firmly or not, check them for smoo0
movement and excessive play of the shafts.

4-A-12. Carburetor Assembly
To assemble, follow the disassembly procedures b
the reverse order with the following cautions.
1. Dscard the old gaskets and use new ones.
2. Confirm that all parts are in good condition an|
clean.
3. Both the primary and secondary systems
respective parts which are of a shape.
when installing, carc should be taken so
mistake one for the other.
4. When installing the bimetal spring housing to tb
carburetor body, fit the choke shaft lever to
bimetal spring and accurately by means of closing tb
choke valve and pulling the " vacuum diaphragm shafr,

H

llp

rfl

attaching

attaching

Fig. 4-31 Throttle chamber (Manual T/M)

have thel
Therefo
as not

Fig. 4-32 Throttle chamber (Automatic T/M)

gtil

':
tt
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31' 4-33 Installing vacuum diaphragm housing

{n'i R.IEL PUMP

b fu grrition key "ON" and check the operational
fl :r the fuel pump. In case that there is no
iln:tr-i noise from the fuel pump, check the
h;.-aon of the harness.
ilf * *re is no abnormality, replace the fuel pump.
D prre test and volume test shall be conducted
fff to the following procedures.

lhrr te*
tl r :a.+ired that measurement should be performed
t tu engine is in cold condition, and make sure
rI ng. ts no fire around.
&br-q the air cleaner assembly. Disconnect the
ff r- rme at the carburetor. Use care to prevent
lfrr:':n due to fuel spillage.
,t, ffimr;: the pressure gauge. to the fuel inlet hose.

h
fi,fl rr:r:unended to place the pressure gauge outside
{b m;-c compartment using a hose of adequate
fit :: lhis case, place the gauge almost at the
m :r" --arburetor.

t hn ':e ignition switch on and note the pressure
G lf the reading is not within the specifications
tprc: below, the pump is damaged and should
{!q;rtd or replaced. If the pump pressure is within
ft ;mr:rations, perform the test for volume.

b. Volume test
T[rn the ignition switch on, open the hose restrictor
and expel the fuel into the container, while observing
the expelling amount for one minute. Close the re-
strictor and read the amount.
If the pump volume is below specifications, repeat
the test using an auxiliary fuel supply and a new
fuel filter. If the pump volume meets specifications
wtrile using the auxiliary fuel supply, check for a
restriction in the fuel supply from the tank and for
the tank not venting properly.

Specifications - fuel pump

Fuel presure 0.3 - 0.38 kg/cmz
(4.26 - 5.41lblira\

Feeding capacity
More than 1,150 cc/min
(1.2 U.S. quart/min)

4-C. FUEL FILTER

The fuel filter is of a cartridge type. The element
of the filter is sealed cartridge and should be replaced
following the maintenance schedule.

4_D. FUEL LINES

Inspect the fuel lines for leaks and tighten the fuel
line connections to prevent leakage. It is important
that the fuel system strould be kept clean and free
from water. In an excessive amount of dirt or water
is found, drain the fuel from the tank and blow out
the fuel lines with compressed air.

4-E. FUEL TANK

Inspect the fuel tank for cracks and corrosion. If
any defect is present, repair or replace as necessary.

Note:
Before repairing, clean the fuel tank thorougtrly with
steam and sufficiently to remove all explosive gas.

Fig. 4-35 Fuel filter

Pressure gauge

Fuel coniainer

Fig. 4-34 Testing fuel pump

t 0
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4-F. AIR CLEANER

4-F-1. Air CIeaner Element

The air cleaner is of a paper filter type. The element
should be serviced following the maintenance schedule.
To clean, blow the element with compresed air at
low pressure.

4-F-2. Intake Air Temperature Gontrol System

Intake air temperature control system consisting of a
control valve and a bimetal is located within the air
cleaner and senses the engine room temperature for a
stabilized intake air temperature.

Fresh ai r

Fig. 4-36 Control

4 :  l l

Ambient  Temperature ( 'F)

Flg. 4-37 Valve opening angle

4-F-3. Checking Control Valve

Move the control rralve up and down inside the air
cleaner and if there is no difficulty to mqve and also
the spring force of the bimetal is felt, it is in good order.

d
S""l

ffi
Fig. 4-38 Control valve
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5-A. BATTERY

5-A-1. Checking Battery
As the battery has an important
bility, ignition and lighting, check
periodically and always keep the
condition.

Fig. 5-1 Checking specific gravity

1. Check the electrolyte level in each cell of the bat-
tery, and add distilled water to maintain the solution
l0 - 20 mm (0.4 - 0.8 in) above the plates.
Do not overfill.

2. Check the specific gravity of the electrolyte with
a hydrometer, as shown in Fig. 5-1. If the reading
is 1.28 or more, it indicates that the battery is fully
charged. If the reading is below 1.22, the battery
requires recharging.
3. Check the tightness of the terminals to ensure good
electrical connections. Clean the terminals and coat
the terminals with grease.
4. Inspect for corroded or frayed battery cables.

5-A-2. Charging Battery

a. Gonstant current charge
l. If the exterior of the battery is dirty with sulphrr
ric acid or dust and dirt, wash these off with clean
water and dry thoroughly before charging the battery-
2. Check the electrolyte level and add distilled wata
if necessary.

Note:
If addition of distilled water is neglected, the plaEr
and separators will become exposed to air, causing t
sulphation to occur on the plates.
Do not add dilute sulphuric acid unless the electrolyt
has overflown or led out.

3. Connect the battery to the charger ensuring th
the polarities are correct.

influence on starta-
the following points

battery in perfect

Control unit

lgn i t ion co i l
relay

Distr ibutor

Leading ignit ion coi l

R
Distributor caP lgn i t  ion

switch

Star t ing motor

d swi tch

Trai l ing ignit ion coi l

Fig. 5-2 Ignition system
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' *  T:
S'r
tfin

.*rarge, apply an electric current of approxi-
7A until the specific gravity of the electrolyte
1 . 2 7  -  1 . 2 9 .

In case any abnormality is found in those checking
in the above, clean or replace them.
If there is an abnormal damage on the contact face,
check the condenser.

5-C-2. Adjusting Breaker Points
1. Check the dwell angle of each point following the
instructions of 5-C-5. a.
2. If the dwell angle is within specifications, adjust-
ment of breaker points is not required. If not,
adjust the breaker points following the instructions
of 5-C-5. b.

Point gap I O.+S + 0.05 mm (0.018 t 0.002 in)

External adjusting
lever

Fig. 5-3 Adjusting breaker points

5-C-3. Adiusting Initial lgnition Timing
To check and adjust the timing with a timing light,
proceed as follows:
* STEP-1 *
1. Connect a tacho-dwell tester to the engine.

Note:
The tacho-dwell tester can be used in the same method
as when measuring the dwell angle on a 4 rylinder,
4 cycle reciprocating engine.

2. Connect a timing ligtrt to the high tension cord
for leading spark plug of the front rotor housing.
3. Start the engine, and run it at specified idle speed.
(See page 4  :2 )

1ftA $rbaTb

5 I frst charge causes both the temperature and the
n r the electrolyte to rise suddenly, it does not
b: r frvorable effect on the battery. Therefore, this
hlr not be performed unless in the ca$e of an
ifpor-Y.
* r fast charge is being applied with the battery
ffinnj on the vehicle, ensure that the cables are
nl*e': from the battery terminals before the charge
;J ,a;lrd. If. this is neglected, it could cause a
(hr to the diodes on the alternator
} hfitcry should be kept by the use of cooling
f :o prevent the temperature of the electrolyte
:b tr*ading 55oC (l3l"F), otherwise the charging

!e discontinued temporarily when the temper-
s above this point.

TXITION SYSTEM

|} roury engine, two spark plugs are provided in
m:rirng chamber, one above the minor axis (called

mirag side) and the other below the minor axis
*eding side) of the epitrochoid surface, so

clrbl€ the engine to obtain the optimum combus-
eirL*ncy under any operating condition.
p:trniry wires from the individual breaker points
Hmg and leading plugs are led to the two

"-oils and the secondary wires also are sepa-
ir| yia the distributor to the trailing and leading

frc leading and trailing'points coexist in the
and they are used independently by the

frqn the control unit according to the driving

rith external resistor is used.

frcon coil relay is equipped to short-circuit
resistor in starting (when the starter is

ro i$ to increase the secondary voltage and
tc startability.

ting of resistor by the ignition coil relay
*t the trailing side only and that on the

* by the ignition switch. The ignition coil
nother contact point which serves to energize

circuit for the fuel pump, etc.

IBUTOR

r for this model had two breaker points,
arlng spark plugs and the other for trailing

lruter
nt:d of

consists of distributing mechanism,
mechanism, and ignition timing ad-
centrifugal.

Oding Breaker Points
ItE conditions of wear, burning, transferred

points.Ftting of the breaker Fig. 5-4 Checking ignition timing

5 - . ) ,
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4. Check the ignition timing by
light at the timing indicator pin
and specified timing mark on the

aiming the timing
on the front cover
pulley.

Fig. 5-5 Timing marks

5. If the leading timing is not correctly aligned, stop
the engine.
6. Loosen the distributor locking nut slightly and
rotate the distributor housing with engine running so
that the leading timing may align with the indicator
pin on the front cover.
7. Stop the engine and tighten the distributor locking
nut. Recheck the timing.
8. Change connection of the timing light to the high
tension cord for trailing spark plug of the front
housing.
9. Aim the timing light and check the timing. If
the timing is in allowance of, specification, the both
initial timings are satisfactory and checking of timing
is finished.
* STEP-2 *
If the trailing timing is not in specification, adiust
the trailing timing as follows:
10. Keep the engine revolution to the idling condition
and loosen the screw of the extemal adjusting lever
(for trailing timing) and adjust the timing by operating
the lever and tighten the screw again. Then confirm
the timing.

h
\
E x t e r n a l  a d j u s t i n g
lever

Fig. 5-6 Adjusting timing

Specifications - Initial timing

Leading I Oo + 10 TDC
Tra i l ing I  tso+20 ATDC

5-C-4. Removing Distributor
1. Remove the high tension cords.
2. Dsconnect the coupler of primary wires from the
distributor.
3. Remove the distributor attaching nut.
4. Pull the distributor out of the front cover.

Fig. 5-8 Removing distributor

5-C-5. Testing Distributor
a. Dwell angle test t

l. Connect the tester following the instru&on, of the
manufacturer. Then start the engine and let it idle.
2. Turn the cylinder selector to the 4 cylinder, I
cycle position.
3. Read the dwell angle on the dwell meter and compare
the reading to specification.
4. lf the dwell angle is below specification, the breaka
point gap is too wide. If the dwell angle is above
specification, the breaker point gap is too close.

11. Recheck the timing.
correctly aligned, repeat
correct timing is obtained.

If the timing mark is
this performing until

not
the

Fig. 5-7 Adjusting timing

Specificatiqns - Dwell angle
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.t'rg advance testef

To distributor

Fi;r 5-9 Checking dwell angle

* adjustment
{ircll angle is not
:o[oss:

within specifications, pro-

the high tension cord (ignition coil to
t from the ignition coil.

the distributor cap and place them out of

the remote starter switch (49 0242 6854)
{lrirrtt-

the breaker point attaching screw.
* ignition switch on, crank the engine with

$tarter switch and adjust the gap to speci

the remote starter switch and tighten the
tr-rnt attaching screw.
6c adjustment may have changed when the
srew was tightened, crank the engine again

t} rcmote starter switch and check the dwell
frtn the dwell is properly adjusted, remove

starter switch and tester leads.

* cntrifugal advance device is provided to
t leeding and trailing sides of the distributor.

is checked to determine if the ignition
rirences in proper relation to engine speed.

rhe dwell angle. If the angle is not within
ions,. adjust the breaker points.

thc breaker arm spring tension and replace
rf the spring tension is not within specifi-

I

i-. 1

; l

! '
c

i r
(d

o

. I

o
A
I

I
I
I

Centri fugal advance

.----_-.-------> Distributor revolution (rpm)

Fig. 5-11 Advance characteristic

cations.
3. Check the advance characteristic.
The advance characteristic of the distributor should
be within the range as shown in Fig. 5-11.

Note:
The ignition advance tester can be used in the same
method as when measuring the ignition advance on the
4 cylinder, 4 stroke reciprocating engine but the
numerical value indicated on the scale is twice as
much as the actual advance degree of rotary engine.
So the indicated value should be divided into two.

5-C-6. Disassembling Distributor
1. Loosen the cap retaining clips and lift off the cap.
2. Remove the rotor.
3. Remove a clip and a fitting screw of the external
adjusting lever for the trailing timing.
Then remove the fitting screws for lever bracket and
remove the lever and lever bracket.
4. Remove the condensers upon removing the fitting
screws.
5. Remove the primary wires from the leading and
trailing points and then remove them with rubber
block from the distributor housing. Next, remove
the set screws of each point and take aWay the each
point assembly fiom its breaker base.
6. Remove the fitting screws of the breaker base and
take out the breaker base toward upper direction.

Fig. 5-12 Removing breaker base

7. Remove the cam set screw and remove the cam.Fig. 5-10 Advance

5 : 4
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8. Remove the retaining pin attaching the distributor
driven gear. Remove the gear and the washer(s).
9. Remove the shaft in upward direction through
the top of the distributor housing
10. Rernove the governors by removing the springs.

*C-7. Inspecting Distributor
a. Ghecking cap
Inspect the distributor cap for crack, carbon runners
and evidence of arcing. If any of these conditions
exists, the cap should. be replaced. Clean any cor-
roded high tension terminals.

b. Checking rotor
Inspect the rotor for cracks or evidence of excessive
burning at the end of the metal strip. If any of these
qonditions exists, the rotor strould be replaced.

c. Checking tension of contact arm spring
For inspection, hook a spring scale on the contact
arm and pull in a straigfrt line at a right angle to the
contact arm. Take a reading when the contact points
start to separate. The reading strould be between
0.5 -  0.65 kg (1.1 N 1.4 lb) .

d. Checking condenser
If the condenser is leaky, it will cause a weak spark
or burned contact points. Check the capacity of the
condenser with a condenser tester.
The capacity is 0.24 - 0.30pF.

5-C-8. Assembling Distributor
Assemble the distributor in the reverse order of
assembling. \

Note:
When fitting the breaker base to distributor h
align the tally mark on the breaker base to its
screw.

5-C-9. Installing Distributor
1. TUrn the eccentric straft until the TDC mart
the drive pulley aligns with the indicator pin oo
front cover. (See Fig. 5-5)
2. Nigl the tally mark on the distributor

Fig. 5-14 Distributor components
5. Breaker base (Leading) 9. Rubber cap1. Cam

2. Rotor
3. Leading breaker
4. Clamp

5 : 5

6. Governor
7. Condenser

10. Cam set screw
11.  Cam

13. Breaker
14. Oil seal
15. Shaftpoint

8. Distributor driven gear 12. Trailing breaker point
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r-: driven gear as shown in Fig. 5-13.
-rsert the distributor so that the distributor lock

.' : is located in the center of the slit, and engage
:- j gears.
. R.otate the distributor clockwise until the leading

-:act point starts to separate, and tighten the dis-
: itor attaching nut.
hstall the distributor cap and connect the primary

*' '3s coupler.
Ser the timing with a timing light, then tigfrten

.": listributor attaching nut. (Refer to Par. 5-C-3)

:  - D .  I G N I T I O N  C O I L
-' 

-. model is equipped with two ignition coils of which
:.e oil cooling type. On this type of ignition coil,
:s sealed within the insulator inside the coil and,

':::fore, if by any ciance an oil leakage should
. -i. this would cause a drop in the efficiency of

^ : :oil, resulting in deteriorating the performance of
: engine. Therefore check the ignition coil to ensure

'.i: the terminals are clean and that there are no
, - (s or oil leakages. Also, check the external and
::ry resistance.

giltron

Coil

- e ading

. :ailing

Type
External

Resistance
Primary

Resistance

HP5.13J
HPs.13E

r.4 s}l20"�c
r.6 dllzooc

t.3s s)/2ooc
1.s {Llzo"c

_E.  SPARK PLUG
' ihis engine, 2 spark plugs are provided in each work-
; :hamber so as to enablg the engine to obtain the
- '::num combustion efficiency under any operating
- Jtion. These spark plugs for this engine are
r:ily different from for the reciprocating engines in

: -rinsions and heat values.
- )'ou are aware, heat range of the spark plugs

-ld be selected by owing of various conditions,
-::wise durability of the spark plug, startability of

': down. Therefore, it is recommended that heat
. - g€ of the spark plugs should be selected in each
' -.:--le running conditions.
- spark plugs must be of the sirme maker and
-:ber or heat range. If spark plugs shown burning
'.:e or rapid electrode wear, replace with a cold

-mge type spark plugs.
, not use spark plug which is not specified.

i*E-l. Spark Plug Heat Range- r c types of spark plug, standard spark plug and cold
,l€ spark plug, are available and they strould be

.:"ected according to the weather condition and driving
:,dition.

r. Standard
-"'.e 

standard spark plugs are of the standard specifi-
:::on and suitable for the vehicle which is not
rquently driven at a continuous speed over 150 km/h
: miles/h).

b. Cold type
The cold type spark plugs are of a heat range higher
than the standard spark plugs. They strould be used in
case the standard spark plugs are overheated, or for
the vehicles which is frequently driven at a continuous
speed of over 150 km/h (95 milesTh).

5-E-2. Removing Spark Plug
l. Dsconnect the wire from each spark plug by
grasping, twisting and then pulling the moulded cap
of the wire only. Do not pull on the wire because
the wire connection inside the cap may become sepa-
rated or the boot may be damaged.
2. After loosening each spark plugs one or two turns,
clean the area around each spark plug port with
compressed air, then remove the spark plugs.

5-E-3. Checking Spark Plug
l. Inspect each plug individually for badly worn ele-
ctrodes, gTazed, broken or blistered porcelain, and
replace the plug as necessary.
2. Clean the spark plugs throughly using a sand blast
cleaner.
3. Inspect each spark plug for make, and heat range.

Note:
Don't adjust the plug gap because the porcelain may
be cracked or broken.
If broken pieces of the porcelain should enter working
chambers, they may cause serious damage to the engine.

Fig. 5-15 Checking gap

Below is the table of recommended spark plugs.

5-E-4. Install ing Spark Plug
1. In order to protect the thread portion of the
spark plugs, it is recommended to apply Moly Paste
(0259 77 767 or 0259 77 7681 to the threaded portion
of the new spark plugs.

Standard Cold type Initial gap

NGK

BTEM
BRTEM
BTEMV
BRTEMV

BSEM
BR8EM
BSEMV
BRSEMV 0.65t0.05mm

(0.026 t
0.002 in)

NIPPON.
DENSO

W22EA
W22EAR
W22EA-G
W22EAR-G

W25EA
W25EAR
W25EA.G
W25EAR-G

CHAMPION

N-8OB
RN.8OB
N-1808
RN-180B

N-788
RN.788
N-1788
RN-1788
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2. thread the spark plup into the rotor housing finger
tight until the gaskers contact the housing. If the
plugs cannot be installed with finger pressure, clean
the threads with a suitable greased thread chaser.
Torque each plug to 1.3 - 1.8m-kg (9 - 13 ft-lb).
3. Connect the spark plug wires.

5-F. ALTERNATOR

5-F-1. Precautiosn on Service
When servicing the charging system, observe the fol-
lowing precaution. If not followed, the result will be
in serious damage of the system.
l. Do not short across or ground any of the terminals
on the alternator or regulator.
2. Never operate the alternator on with an open
circuit (with the field terminal connected and the
armature terminal disconnected).
3. When installing a battery, always make sure that
the negative post of the battery is attached securely
to the ground strap.
4. Never reverse battery cables, not even for an instant,
as reverse polarity current flow will damage the diodes
in the alternator.
5. When charging the battery with a fast charger,
disconnect the positive cable at the battery.

1. Pulley
2. Fan
3. Spacer
4. Slinger

Fig. 5-16
5. Front housing
6. Front bearing
7. Beaing retainer
8. Rotor

6. Do not remove the A terminal from the alternator
or regulator while the engine is running.

5-F-2. Checking Charging System on Car
If the electrical system is not charging properly, check
all electrical connections and the fan belt tension
prior to performing any test of the charging system,
then determine whether the trouble is in the alternator
or regulator before removing the alternator.
Check the alternator by using a alternator tester (49
0370 290). If the checker is not available, check
as follows:
l. Disconnect the wire from 668" terminal of the
alternator and connect the negative lead of the ammeter
to the wire and the positive lead to the "8" terminal.
2. Remove the regulator couplers and connect them
by using the proper lead wire as shown in Fig. 5-I7.
3. Start the engine and hold the engine revolution
to 2,000 rpm.
4. Remove the lead wire for (6F" terminal of the
regulator and make the short circuit for a moment
by connecting the lead wire removed to the lead wire
for "A" terminal.
5. If the meter reading increases remarkably, the
trouble is in the regulator and if there is no change
in current. it is in the alternator.
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Alternator components
9. Rear bearing

10. Stator
11,. Terminal bolt
12. Rectifier

13. Brush and holder
14. Rear housing
15. Condenser
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chargingFig. 5-17 Checking charging system

:*F-3. Disassembling Alternator
R.emove the radio noise suppression condenser from

: rear of the alternator.
S.emove the through bolts.
xparate the front housing assembly by prying apart

'".1 3 screwdriver at the slots of the front housing.
" :{old the front housing and rotor assembly, clamping

i  rotor.

Fig. 5-18 Loosening PulleY nut

-roSefl the pulley retaining nut and remove the
washer, pulley, fan, spacer and front slinger.

R.emove the front housing with bearing and remove
. :ear slinger.
R.emove the nut, washers and insulator from the

: 
' 

ierminal at the rear of the alternator.
Lemove the screw attaching the rectifier to the

" .: housing and remove two screws attaching brush
:er and rectifier.
-arefully remove the stator, rectifier and brush
:er assembly from the rear housing. Use care to

' : r the brush holder assembly intact during removal
r the rear housing.

Remove the brush holder assemblY.
Unsolder the stator leads from the rectifier.
lf bearing replacement is necessary, remove the
bearing from the rotor shaft with a puller.
replace the front bearing, remove the bearing

i:ner attaching screws, and press the bearing from
' :ront housing

5-F-4. Inspecting Alternator

a. Checking stator coil
Check the stator coil for both open and grounded

circuits with a tester.
To check for open, connect the prods to each of

the two leads, as shown in Fig. 5-19. If there is

no flow of current, the coil is open circuit and must

be repaired or replaced.

Fig. 5-19 Checking stator coil for open

To check for ground, connect one prod to the core

and the other to each lead wire, as shown in Fig.

5-21. If a ground is present the current will flow

and the stator coil must be repaired or replaced.

Fig. 5-20 Checking stator coil for ground

ff
Fig. 5-21 Checking rotor for open
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b. Checking rotor
To check for open cir-
cuit, place both prods
of a tester on the slip
rings, as shown in Fig.
5-21. lf the reading
is 4 to 6 ohms, there is
no trouble in the rotor.
To check for ground,
connect one prod to
the slip ring and other
prod to the core, as
slrown in Fig. 5-22.
If the current flows the
rotor must be repaired
or replaced.

Fig. S_22 Checking rotor for ground

c. Checking diodes
Dodes for use in the alternator are available in two
different types, the positive diode which allows current
to flow from the lead wire to the case but not from
the case to the lead wire and the negative diode
wtrich has the opposite properties.
To check, read the resistance between the lead wire
and case with a tester. Then reverse the tester leads
and note the reading. If both readings are very low
or high, the diode is defective.
A good diode will give one low reading and one high
reading.

Fig. 5-24 Brush holder assembly

d. Checking brushes and springs
The brushes should be replaced when one-third of
the original length is worn away. This is indicated by
a wear limit line on the side surface of each brush.
check the brush spring tension. The tension shourd
be between 330 and 450 gr (12 and I 6 oz). Replace
the -springs if the tension is less than 330gr (l Z oz,1
or if excessive corrosion exists.

e. Checking bearings
There is no need. of lubricating as the bearing is pre-
lubricated. ln a long spell of use, when the"beaiing
is worn or damaged, replace it with a new one.

5-F-5. Assembling Alternator
Assemble the alternator in the reverse order of dis-
assembling, noting the following points.

f . when installing the rotor uss"-bly to the rear hous-
ing and stator assembly, hold the brushes in position
by inserting a piece of stiff wire into the hole of the
brush through the rear housing as shown in Fig. S_25.

{
1
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ltr I

-zo rnstaurng rotor assembly

? h" soldering of the diode leads should be per_
formed in less than twenty, seconds as the ,r.rrriu,
heat may damage the diode.

Fig. 5-22 Checking

Fig. 5-25 Installing rotor

Fig. 5-23 Checking diode

-
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FG.  REGULATOR
-:* :ezulator used for this model is composed of two

- ': -''l units, a constant voltage relay and a pilot lamp
"" i " mounted as an assembly.

f*€-1. Checking Constant Voltage Relay
- :heck, use an almost fully charged battery and

r- r.€ct a voltmeter between the (A) and (E) termi-
:ii .ri the regulator, as shown in Fig. 5-26.-'c"r.. 

hold the alternator revolution to 4,000 rpm
: - F.ne revolution 1,800 rpm) and take a reading of
. : ;oltmeter. If .the reading is 14 + 0.5 volts, it

:-. proper order. If it is not within the specifi-
",i . rns, the voltage relay must be adjusted, as in-
; ' ; ted in Par.  5-G-3.

Fig. 5-26 Checking constant voltage relay

i-G-2. Checking Pilot Lamp Relay
u{-ike a circuit, as shown in Fig. 5-27, using a volt-
-€ter and variable resistor, and light up the pilot
.::1p. Then, slide the knob of the variable resistor
! that the voltage gradually increases.
i.*ad the voltage between the (N) and (E) terminal
'' i'�o the lamp goes out. If this voltage is 4.2 to

- volts, it is normal.
\,i\t, slide the knob to gradually reduce the voltage
, i the lamp will light again. If the reading is 0.5

- 3.0 volts at this time, it is proper.

5-G-3. Adjusting Regulator
First, check the air gap, back gap and point gap with
a wire gauge. If they are not within the specifica-
tions, adjust by bending the stationary contact brack-
et. After correct gaps are obtained, adjust the volt-
age setting. Bend the upper plate down to decrease
the voltage setting, up to increase the voltage setting.

In case of the pilot lamp relay, if the voltage when
the lamp lights up is adjusted to the specification,
the voltage when the lamp goes out may be within
the specification.

Fig. 5-28 Adjusting regulator

A r r  g a p

Fig. 5-29 Gaps of regulator

Specifications
Constant voltage relay

Air gap | 0.7 - 1.3 mm (0.028 - 0.051 in)
Point gap I 0.3 - 0.45 mm (0.012 - 0.018 in)
Back gap I 0.7 - 1.5 mm (0.028 - 0.059 in)

Pilot lamp relay

Air gap | 0.9 -1.4 mm (0.035 -0.055 in)
Point gap I O.l  -  1.1, mm (0.028 -0.043 in)
Back gap I O.Z -1.5 mm (0.028 -0.059 in)

t
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F'tg. 5-27 Checking pilot lamp relay
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5-H. STARTITIIG HOTOR

5-H-1. Ched<itrg Srtiq Ci nit
When the starting motor fails to operate or does not
satisfactorily operate, check the following points before
removing the starting motor:
l. Weak battery
2. Corroded or loose battery terminal
3. Loose starting motor terminal
4. Broken or loose wires of the starting circuit
5. Faulty ignition switch

5-H-2. Testing Starting Molor
a. Free running test
1. Place the starting motor in a vise equipped with soft
jaws and connect a fully-charged 12 volt battery to
the starting motor.
2. Connect an ammeter between the (B) terminal of
the starting motor and the battery.
3. Operate the starting motor and take a reading.
On 1.2 KW starting motor, the current draw strould be
less than 75 amperes at 4,900 rpm or more. [2.0 KW:
less than 100 amperes at 7,800 rpm or morel

lg  swi tch

? Battery

Fig. 5-3O Free running test

b. Lock resistance test
l. Install the starting motor on a test bench.
2. Test the lock resistance of the starting motor,
following the instructions of the test equipment manu-
facturer.
3. With applied battery voltage adjusted to 5.0 volts,
the current f low should be 780 amperes [2.0KW: 1,100
amperesl or less and the torque should be l.l m-kg
(8.Oift-lb) [2.0KW: 2.4m-kg (17.4 ft-lb)] or more.

If the starting motor does not perform to the above
test requirements, repair it referring to the following list.

l) Starter rotates slowly with a large current at free
running.

a) Worn, dirty or defective bearings
b) Short circuit of armature
c) Grounded armature and field coil

2) Starter does not rotate with a large current.
a) Defective field circuit
b) Defective armature circuit
c) Burnt commutator

3) Low torque and low current flow. Low free running
speed"

a) Breakage of field circuit

5 :  1 l

b) Excessive internal resistance
4) Low torque. High free running speed.

a) Short circuit of field coil

5-H-3. DisassemHing Starting Motor
l. Dsconnect the field strap from the terminal on
the magnetic switch.
2. Remove the magnetic switch attaching screws and
remove the magnetic switch, spring and washers from
the driving housing.

Fig. 5-32 Removing plunger

4. Remove the through bolts and brush holder at-
taching, screws. Then, remove the rear cover.

t r
n
* l
fr, *

n l [
ffi
f i k
ffii

i l , k
f f i [ b

illll {cl

Fig. 5-31 Removtng magnetic switch

3. Remove the plunger from the driving lever.

Fig. 5-33 Removing rear cover
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:rove the insulator and washers from the rear
. the armature shaft.
'rrrrve the brush holder.
:.rrate the yoke from the driving housing.

Fig. 5-34 Removing yoke assembly

-.'-'TroVe the rubber packing, springs and spring

-.::'rrov€ the armature and over-running clutch as-
-.r from the driving housing.

' 
::,: .',:aii;F, 1,,. ..

armature assembly

Remove the driving lever.
Drive the pinion stop collar toward the armature,
remove the stop ring. Then, slide the stop collar

and over-running clutch off the armature shaft.
12. lf the field coil removal is necessary, remove the
pole shoe retaining screws. Then, remove the pole
shoes and field coil from the voke.

5-H-4. Inspecting Starting Motor

a. Checking armature
Check the armature for both ground and short cir-
cuit. To check for ground, touch one prod of an
ohmmeter to each segment and the other prod to
the core or shaft.
An infinite reading should be obtained for each seg-
rnent. If the meter reading is not infinite, the arm-
ature windings are shorted to the core or shaft and
the armature must.be replaced.

Fig. 5-37 Checking armature

To check for short circuit, use a growler tester. Place
the armature against the core of the tester, and hold
a steel strip on the armature. Then, rotate the arma-
ture slowly by hand. If the armature coil is shorted,
the steel strip will become magnetized and vibrate.
Replace the armature if a short is found.

b. Checking commutator
If the commutator is dirty, discolored or worn, clean
it with emery paper and wash with clean solvent.
After cleaning, urldercut the mica between the seg-
ments to the depth of 0.5 - 0.8 mm (0.020 -0.032
in), as shown in Fig. 5-38.

Fig. 5-36 Removing pinion stop collar Fig. 5-38 Undercutting mica

5 : 1 2
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Fig. 5-39 Commutator mica dePth

5-H-5. Magnetic Switch Test

a Pull-in coil test

Apply the specified voltage (12V) between the (S)

termianl and (M) terminal. If the magnetic switch is

forcefully attracted, the pull-in coil is in good condition.

Fig. 5-41 Pull-in coil

b. Holding coil test
Ground the (M) terminal to the magnetic switch b@

with a lead and impose the specified voltage (12Vr

upon the (S) terminal to pull in the plunger. If th

plunger remains attracted after disconnecting. the leed

from the (M) terminal, there is no trouble with tb

holding coil.

Fig. 542 Holding coil test
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c. Checking field coil
To test the field coil for ground
place one prod on the Yoke or
other prod to the field terminal.
reading should be obtained. If a
infinite is found, replace the field

with an ohmmeter,
pole core and the

An infinite meter
reading other than

windings.

d. Checking brush holder
Check the brush holder for ground. Touch one prod

of an ohmmeter to the insulated brush holder and
the other prod to the brush holder frame.
If the meter reading is other than infinite, the brush
holder assembly is shorted and must be replaced-
Repeat this test for the other insulated brush holder.
Do not use this test on the two grounded brush holders.

e. Checking brushes and brush springs
Check the brushes and replace if they are worn down
more than one third of their original length. Other-
wise, the brush spring tension will be reduced, leading
to an increase in the brush-commutator contact re-

sistance. This will lower the torque and cause the

burnt commutator surface.
The spring tension is 1.4 - 1.8 kg (49 N 63 oz).
If the tension is too low, replace the springs.

f. Checking bushes
Check the clearance between the armature shaft and
the bush. If it exceeds 0.2 mm (0.008 in), replace
the bush.

5  :  1 3

Fig. 5-4O Checking field coil for ground
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I qeturn test
'. ; rn the plunger by hand and apply the specified

.,gr'( l2V) between the (M) terminal and the
..i:,etic switch body. If the plunger is not attract-

" .  :here is no trouble.

! -H-€. Assembling Starting Motor- 
issemble the starting motor, reverse the proced-

. : ri Par. 5-H-3, noting the following points.

{Jjust the armature shaft end play to 0.1 - 0.4
(0.004-0.016 in) with a thrust washer on the

" ,- end of the shaft.
!t}en the magnetic switch is engaged, the clear-

.-- .. between the pinion and stop collar should be
' - 2.0 mm (0.020 - 0.079 in).

'-! clearance can be adjusted by inserting the ad-

justing washer between the magnetic switch body and
the driving housing.

SPECIAL TOOLS

49
49

0242 685A Remote starter switch
0370 290 Alternator tester

Fig. 5-44 Checking pinion position

5 : 1 4
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CLUTCH
The clutch is of rhe sineje ir1 asc +pe. The ;lurchassembl) '  consisrs of  rhe c lut ih disc assemblt .  c iurchcover and pressure plate assembly, and clutc'tr 'r.trur.
mechanism.
The clutch operating mechanism is of the hydraulic
tyqr, consisting of a dash mounted master .yfinO*and a clutch release cylinder mounted on the clutchhousing.

6-4. CLUTCH PEDAL ADJUSTMENT
The free travel of the clutch pedal before the push rod
contacts with the piston should be 0.S to 3.0 mm(0.02 to 0.12 in).
To adjust the free travel, loosen the rock nut and turn
the push rod until the proper adjustment is maOe.
Tighten the lock nut after aOiusrment is completed.

Free  p lay (Be fo repnsh  rod
ac t s  w i t h  p j s ton )

6-C. CLUTCH INSPECTION

6-C-1. Checking Release Bearing and Fork

Note: The release bearing is packed with lubricanr
which is intended to last tttr rttote life time of the
bearing. Therefore, the bearing must not be washed
in gasoline or any other solverit.

Ctreck the release bearing by pressing and turning thefront race slowly by hand. 
-Replace 

if the Ur?rrng
feels rough or seems noisy when turning.

Fig. 6-3 Removing flywheel

Fig. 6-1 Clutch pedal
1. Master cylinder
2. Height adjusting bolt
3. Lock nut

adjustment
4. Lock nut
5. Rod
6. Pedal

6-8. CLUTCH REMOVAL
To remove the clutch from the vehicle, proceed asfollows:
l. Remove the transmission.
2. Install the ring gear.brake (49 0llg 27lA).3. Remove the 4 Jtandard Uo)ts and 2 reamer boltsholding the clutch cover urrr-Ufy to the flywheel, andremove the clutch cover assembly and the clutch disc.
4. straighten the tab of the rockwasher. wiir, tr,,
wrench (49 0820 035), loosen the nut that atlacnes
the flywheel to the eccentric shaft and ,r_ou, tt.
nut.
5, Uling the puiler (49 Og23 300), remove the fly-wheel from the eccentric shaft.

Note:
After removing the flywheel, inspect for oil leaking
through the engine rear oil seal.

6. Pull the release fork outward until the spring clip
of the fork releases from the ball pivot. Remov"e the
fork release bearing from the clutch housing.
6 : 1

Ftg. o_4 checking release bearing

Examine the clutch housing carefully to
there are no burrs on the oute, surfate of

be certain
the clutch

Fig. 6-2 Loosening flywheel

Fig. 6-4 Checking
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rnncS which pilots the release bearing.
"bur the release fork for crack or bend. If neces-
rr, rcplace the fork.

},€.-2. Checking Pressure Plate and Cover Assembly
Srl* the contact surfaces of the pressure plate with
* iutch facing for wear, damage or warpage.
!' * s dight, correct it by lapping with compound
r by tuming a lathe. But if severe, replace with a
ril one.
Sn* the diaphragm spring and cover and if any wear
r ,tunage is found, replace the pressure plate and
rl*r ass€mbly.

]-€-3. Checking Clutch Disc

FEt the clutch disc for walpage with a dial indi-
ffi;r or a feeler gauge, as shown in Fig. 6-5.
I :t b more than 1.0 mm (0.039 inl, replace witlt
* Fr One.

Fis. 6-5

Elrcessively worn facing will cause slippage or score
the pressure plate and flywheel due to the projected
heads of rivets.

Check the depth between the facing surface and the
rivet using a depth gauge, as shown in Fig. 6-6. If
the reading is less than 0.30 mm (0.012 in), replace
the clutch disc.

Fig. 6-6 Checking clutch disc for wear

If oil is evident on the facing, clean or replace the
facing and eliminate the cause of oil leakage.
Make certain that the clutch disc slides easily on the
main drive straft without any excessive play.

6-C-4. Flywheel Inspection
lnspect the contact surface of the flywheel with the
clutch facing for burnt surface, scored surface or
rivet grooves.
If it is slight, it can be reconditioned by grinding in

Fig. 6-7
Clutch components
1. Clutch disc
2. Clutch cover
3. Reamer bolt
4. Top hole cover
5. Release fork
6. Oil seal
7. Dust cover
8. Bolt
9. Pivot pin

10. Release bearing
11. Clutch housing

"-ffi
^p

6 : 2
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clean brake fluid
2. Install the resen'oir to rhe c1'l inder'

3. lnsert the return sPnng into the cylinder.
4. Install the primary cuP so that the flat side of

the cup goes toward the Piston.
5. Fit 

-the 
secondary cup onto the piston and install

them into the cYlinder.
6. lnstatl the stop washer and stop wire.
7. Fill with brake fluid and operate the piston with a

screwdriver until the fluid is ejected at the outlet.
8. Install the dust boot to the cylinder.

6-E-5. Installing Clutch Master Cylinder

1. Install the clutch master cylinder assembly onto the

dash panel and tighten the nuts.

2. Connect the fluid pipe to the cylinder'

3. Fill with brake fluid.
4. Bleed the clutch hydraulic system, as described in

Par 6-G.

6-F. CLUTCH RELEASE CYLINDER

6-F-1. Removing Clutch Release Cylinder

1. Dsconnect the fluid pipe at the clutch release

cylinder.
2. R *out the nuts attaching the cylinder to the

clutch housing. Remove the release cylinder'

Fig. 6-14 Kemovrng clurcn rcr

6-F-2. Disassembling Clutch Release Cylinder

1. Clean the outside of the cylinder thoroughly'

2. Remove the dust boot from the cylinder'

3. Remove the release rod.
4. Remove the Piston and
necessary, blow out with
fluid passage.
5. Remove the bleeder screw and valve (steel ball).

6-F-3. Checking Clutch Release Cylinder

Refer to Par. 6-E-3 and inspect the clutch release

cylinder.

6-F-4. Assembling Clutch Release Cllinder

1. Install the spring into the cylinder'

2. Fit the piston Jup to the piston and install them

into the cylinder.
3. Install ihe release rod into the cylinder'

4. Install the dust boot.
5. Install the valve (steel ball) and

the bleeder hole. Fit the bleeder
bleeder screw into
cap.

Fig. 6-15 Release cylinder cross section

L. SPring 6' CaP

2. Piston cuP 7' Bleeder screw

3. CYlinder 8' Valve

4. Release rod 9' Piston

5. Boot

6-F-5. Installing Clutch Release CYlinder

1. Install the clutch release cylinder assembly to the

clutch housing with two nuts.

2. Connect the fluid PiPe.
3. Fill the reservoir of the master cylinder with brake

fluid and bleed the system, as described in Par'

6-G.

6-G. AIR BLEEDING
1. Remove the rubber cap from the bleeder screw

and attach a vinyl tube to the bleeder screw'

2. Insert the free end of the vinyl tube into a suitable

container while bleeding the clutch system'

3. Depress the clutch peOA several times quickly-, then

with ihe clutch pedal depressed, open the bleeder

screw to expel the ut.
Close the screw, then return the pedal to

released position.
4. Repeai this operation until air bubbles

upp.ui at the free end of the vinyl tube'

the full-

cease to

cups from the cYlinder. If

compressed air from the

Note:
a. During bleeding operation, the reservoir of the

master .i'lindtt mirst 
-be 

kept at least 314 full of the

brake fluid.
b. Never re-use brake fluid which has been drained

from the clutch hYdraulic sYstem.

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 1881 060 Ring gear brake
49 0820 035 Wrench for flYwheel nut
49 0823 300 FlYwheel Puller
49 0823 070A Pilot bearing replacer
49 0813 310 Clutch disk centering tool

6-14 Removing clutch release cylinder
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TRANSMISSION
MAZDA Rotary pickup is equipped with a four speed
manual transmission which is of the fully synchronized
type with all gears except the reverse gear being in
constant mesh.
The gearstrift mechanism is a direct control with a
floor-shift type.
The transmission gear ratio is as follows:

Gear ratio

First
Second
Third
Top
Reverse

3.683
2.263
r.39'�7
1.000
3.692

7_A. TRANSMISSION REMOVAL
Wren removing the transmission from the vehicle,
proceed as follows:
l. Remove the gearshift lever knob.
2. Remove the boot for the gearshift lever.
3. Remove the bolts attaching the retainer cover to
the gearshift lever retainer.
4. Pull the gearshift lever, shim and bush straight up
and away from the gearshift lever retainer.
5. Dsconnect the earth wire of the battery.
6. Remove the bolt attaching the power brake vacuum
pipe clip to the clutch housing.
7. Remove the earth wire from the transmission case.
8. Remove the nuts attaching the clutch release cyl-
inder and remove the clutch release cylinder.
9. Remove the one upper bolt securing the starting
motor, then remove the three upper bolts and nuts
securing the transmission to the engine rear end.
10. Raise the vehicle and sqpport with stands.
11 . Dsconnect the wires of the starting motor and
the reverse lamp switch.
12. Dsconnect the speedometer cable from the ex'
tension housing.
13. Remove the bolts attaching the heat insulator to
the exhaust front pipe, and remove the heat insu-
lator.
14. Dsconnect the exhaust front pipe from the ex'

haust pipe brackets by removing the bolts and nuts.
Dsconnect the exhaust front pipe flange from the
exhaust manifold by removing the nuts. Remove the
bolts and nuts attaching the front pipe flange to the
main silencer, and remove the exhaust front pipe.

15. Remove the propeller shaft, as described in Par.

8-A-1, and insert the transmission oil plug (49 0259
440) into the extension housing.
16. Remove the lower bolt securing the starting mo-
tor to the clutch housing and remove the starting
motor.
17. Place a jack under the front side of the engine
and support the engine with the jack.

18. Remove the bolts securing the transmission sup'
port to the body.
19. Remove the two lower bolts securing the trans'
mission to the engine rear end.
20. Slide the transmission rearward until the main
drive straft clears the clutch disc and carefully with'

7 ; 1

draw it downward from the vehicle.

7 -B. TRANSM ISSION DI SASSEMBLY
The procedures-for disassembling the transmission after
removing the transmission from the vehicle are as
follows:
l. Place the transmission on a work stand.
2. Remove the drain plug, and drain the lubricant
from the transmission. Clean the metal fillings ad-
hered on the magnet of the drain plug if necessary.
Refit the drain plug after draining lubricant.
3. Pull the release fork outward until the fork retain-
ing spring release itself from the ball stud. Remove
the fork and boot from the clutch housing.
4. Remove the nuts' attaching the clutch housing,
and remove the clutch housing and gasket.

Fis.7-1

',i'li:lilill,', 'H
Removing clutch housing

5. Remove the adjusting shim from the bearing bore
of the clutch housing.
6. Remove the bolts attaching the gearshift lever re-
tainer to the extension housing and remove the re-
tainer and gasket.
7. Remove the nuts that attach the extension housing
to the transmission case. Slide the extension housing
off the main shaft, with control lever end laid down
to the left as far as it will go.
8. Remove the spring cap bolt and remove the spring
and friction piece from the extension housing.
9. Remove the neutral switch from the extension
housing.
10. Remove the bolt that attach the gearshift control
lever end to the gearshift control lever, and remove
the control lever end, key and control lever.

Fig. 7-2 Removing control lever end
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.. Remove the speedometer sleeve lock plate, and
::nove the sleeve and driven gear assembly from the
: \tension housing.
l. Remove the back-up lamp switch from the ex-
:rsion housing.
:. Remove the snap ring that secures the speedo-

-".eter drive gear to the main shaft. Slide the drive
itar off the main shaft, and remove the lock ball.
-l Evenly loosen the bolts securing the case cover to
:e

. Remove the three spring cap bolts and remove
transmission case and remove the cover and gasket.

:.e detent springs and detent balls (locking balls)
:,rm the transmission case.

a:.

1:.

o  - , i i n  E

O - S : N E
j ' t r n

ir.:
le: .s ion

i i : l i t o l

re :l loVe

r. Remove the nuts attaching the two blind covers
. the transmission case and remove the blind covers

.:.d gaskets.
-. 

Remove the bolt attaching the reverse shift lever
'-. the transmission cilse. Slide the reverse shift fork
;'.aft with the reverse'shift lever and reverse idle gear
rr the rear of the transmission case. Remove the

::taching bolt from the reverse shift fork and remove
:e shift fork.
S. Remove the attaching bolt from the

'-rurth shift fork. Slide the third-and-fourth
naft out the rear of the transmission case.
.9. Remove the attaching bolt from the
;econd shift fork. Slide the first-and-second
;haft out the rear of the transmission case.
i0. Straighten the tab of the lock washer, hold the
:ear end of the main shaft with the holder (Part No.
19 0259 440) as shown in Fig. 7 -4 and loosen the
nain shaft lock nut. Slide the reverse gear off the
:ear of the main shaft, and remove the key.
I l. Remove the snap ring from the rear end of the
--ounter shaft and remove the counter reverse gear.
12. Remove the bolts attaching the bearing cover to
-tre transmission case and remove the bearing cover.
13. Remove the reverse idler gear shaft from the
transmission cine.
14. lnstall the synchronizer ring holder between the

Fig. 7-4 Removing lock nut

fourth synchronizer ring and the synchromesh gear
on the main drive shaft.
25. Remove the snap ring that secures the counter
shaft front bearing to the front end of the counter
shaft. Using the bearing puller (Part No: 49 0839
4258) shown in Fig. 7-5, remove the counter shaft
front bearing.

26. Remove the adjusting shim from the counter
shaft front bearing bore of the transmission case.
27. Remove the counter shaft rear bearing from the
counter shaft with the puller (Part No. 49 0839 4258).
28. Using the puller @art No. 49 0839 4258) shown
in Fig. 7-6, remove the main shaft bearing.
29. Remove the adjusting shim from the main shaft
bearing bore of the transmission case.
30. Remove the snap ring that secures the main
drive shaft bearing to the main drive shaft. Remove
the main drive shaft bearing with the puller @art

Fig. 7-3
Spring cap bolt
Washer
Detent spring
Detent ball
Shift inter-lock pin.

Spring cap bolts
6. Detent ball
7. Detent spdng
8. Washer
9. Spring cap bolt

third-and-
shift fork

first-and-
shift fork

_-A

L!
7: e

Fig. 7-5 Removing counter shatt tront bearing

FiS. 7-6 Removing main drive shaft bearing
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No. 49 0839 4258).
31. Take out the counter shaft and gear from the
transmission case.
32. Separate the main shaft from the main drive
straft and remove the main shaft from the case as
strown in Fig. 7 -7 . Remove the fourth synchronizer
ring and needle bearing from the main drive straft
and gears assembly.
33. Take out the main drive straft and gears asembly
from the case.

Fig. 7-7 Removing main shaft and gears assembly

34. Remove the first-and-second strift fork and third-
and-fourth shift fork from the case.
35. Remove the two inter-lock pins from the case.
36. Remove the snap ring that secures the third-and-
fourth clutch hub and sleeve assembly. Slide the third-
and-fourth clutch hub and sleeve assembly, third syn-
chronizer ring, third gear out the front of the main
shaft. Do not mix the synchronizer rings.
37. Slide the first gear, first synchronizer ring and
first gear sleeve out the rear of the main straft.
38. Remove the second gear, second synchronizer ring,
first-and-second clutch hub and sleeve assembly from
the main shaft.

7-C. TRANSMISSION INSPECTION
Thoroughly clean all the parts. Inspect the parts for
wear, damage and other defects. The parts found
defective must be repaired or replaced.

7-C-1. drecking Transmission Case and Clutch
Housing

lnspect the case for cracl<s or any damage.
Check the clutch housing for cracks or any damage.
Replace the oil seal in the clutch housing if necessary.

7 -C-2. Checking Bearings
Inspect each bearing for roughness or noise by hold'
ing the outer race, and rotating the inner race while
applying pressure with hand. Replace the bearings if
necessary. Replace the needle bearings that are broken,
worn or rough.

7-C-3. Ghecking Gears
lnspect the teeth of each gear. If excessively worn,
broken or chipped, replace with new gear. Excessive

7 : 3

wear of the gears causes increase of backlash, which
results in producing noises or may cause the gear to
work off while running.

7-C4. Checking Main Shaft and Main Drive Shaft
Check the main straft run-out with a dial indicator.
If the runout exceeds 0.03 mm (0.0012 inl, correct
with a press or replace with a new one.

Replace the main shaft if there is any evidence d
wear or if any of the splines is damaged.
Replace the main drive shaft if the splines are dam.
aged. If the needle bearing surface in the bore of
the bearing is worn or rough, or if the cone surfacc
is damaged, replace with a new shaft.

7-C-5. Ctrecking Counter Shaft
Check the teeth of the counter shaft gear for wer
or damage. Replace the counter straft if it is bent'
scored or worn.

7-C-6. Chedcing Control Lever and Shift Fat
Shaft

Check the contact surface of the shift fork sil
with the detent ball for wear or damage.
Ctreck the contact surface of the shift fork sH
with the control lever for wear. The clearance
tween the shift fork straft and the control
should be less than 0.8 mm {0.031 in).

Fig 7-9 Checking clearance

7-e-7. Checking Shift Fork
Check the contact surface of the shift forkr

mF{
h r

Fig. 74 Checking main shaft run-out

the clutch sleeve for wear or damage. The
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:tr-"ar€n the strift fork and the clutch sleeve strould

iffi lcrs than 0.5 mm (0.020 in).

'-€4. Checking Clutch Sleeve
Lrs";k the clutch sleeves for free movement on their

:  J : 5

)*k the splines of the clutch sleeve for wear or

;r.fJ8e.

'9? T
dlNd

Check the contact surface of the clutch sleeve with
the shift fork for wear or damage.

7-C-9. Checking Synchronizer Ring
1. Check the synchromesh gear on the synchronizer
ring for wear or damage.
2. Check the tapered portion for uneven wear or

Fig. 7-12
Shafts and gears

1. Adjusting shim

2. Snap ring

3. Main drive shaft bearing

4. Main drive shaft

5. Synchronizer ring

6. Needle bearing
7. Synchronizer keY sPring

8. Third-and-fourth clutch hub

9. Synchronizer keY

10. Clutch hub sleeve

11. Third gear

12. Main shaft
13. Second gear

14. First-and-second clutch hub

15. Clutch hub sleeve

L6. Gear sleeve

17. First gear

18. Thrust washer

19. Adjust shim

20. Ball bearing and cliP

21. Bearing stoPPer

22. BoIt
23. Key

24. Reverse gear

25. Lock washer

26. Lock nut

27. Steel ball

28. Speedometer drive gear

29. Snap ring

30. Ball bearing and cliP

31. Adjust shim

32. Counter shaft

33. Needle bearing

34. Counter reverse gear

35. Reverse idler gear

36. Reverse idler gear shaft

@

? l
a@s
W J , V

@
6 b t
I |,,,--\
I  -<- /

@*

j'fu

Fig. 7-1O Checking clearance

Fb. 7-11 Checking clearance

@
I

I
l

7 : 4
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damage. Also place the dng on tl-.: ii.i: - :.:. "n*j
check the clearance between the gt=: ::.: ::.e :. ing.
I f  the c learance is less than 0.8 mm ,0.031 in) ,  re-
place the synchronizer ring.
3 .  I f  the  contac t  be tween the : : : . i  i : , ; ' i e  eear  cone
is incorrect ,  or  i f  a ne\\  : ' . : . . : . . ' , : * r . :  r lns is used,
lap the syncfuoni2sl 11ng '*:'.i. ::t re.rr .-on€ using il
lapping compound. .{p;.i . -:g}.: pressure for lap-
ping. After lapping. ;lea-i-. ij-e nng and the gear cone
with a suitable solver.i. rher. ;heck the clearance and
contact  between the nng and the gear cone.

7-C-10. Checking Synchronizer Key and Spring
1. Check the s1'nchronizer key for wear or damage.
2. Check the s1'nchronizer key spring for wear or
weakness.

7-C-11. Ghecking Clutch Hub
Check the splines for wear or damage.
Check the contact surface of the clutch hub with
the synchronizer ring for wear or damage.
Check the contact surface of the clutch hub with
the thrust surface of the gears for wear or damage.

7-C-12. Ghecking Extension Housing
Inspect the extension housing for cracks and the
machined mating surface for burrs, nicks or any dam-
age. Inspect the oil seal in the extension housing.
Replace them if they are worn or damaged.

7-C-13. Checking Spedometer Gears
Check the drive gear and driven gear and the driven
gear shaft for wear or damage. Check the "O" ring
for weakness or damage.

7-D. TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY
1. Assemble the fust-and-second synchromesh mecha-
nism by installing the clutch hub to the sleeve, plac-
ing the three synchronizer keys into the clutch hub
key slots and installing the key springs to the clutch
hub.

1 .
2 .

5

Fig. 7-13 Synchromesh mechanism
Clutch sleeve 3. Synchronizer key
Clutch hub 4. Key spring

Fig. 7-14 Installing synchronizer key spring

2. Assemble the third-and-fourth syncfuomesh mecha-
nism in the same manner as first-and-second synchro
mesh mechanism.
3. Place the synchronizer ring on the second gear
and slide the second gear to the main shaft witl
the synchronizer ring toward the reat of the shaft
4. Slide the frst-and-second clutch hub and sleevr
assembly to the main shaft with the oil grooves o:
the clutch hub toward the front of the main shaft
Make sure that the tfuee synchronizer keys in the
synchromesh mechanism engage the notches in thr
second synchronizer nng.

, ,':i'iifi1ilidi'iuffit"'" :,' ,'
Fig. 7-15 Installing clutch hub and sleeve assembly

5. Slide the first gear sleeve to the main shaft.
6. Place the syncfuonizer ring on the first gear anc
slide the first gear to the main shaft with the syn.
chronizer ring toward the front of the shaft. Rotare

Fig. 7-16 Installing first gear
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: :lrst gear as necessary to engage the three notches
, lr in the synchronizer fing with the synchronizer
j ln the first-and-second.
.:stall the original thrust washer to the main shaft.
?.ace the synchronizer ring on the third gear and
-. the third gear to the front of the main shaft
:. the synchronizer ring toward the front.
S-rde the third-and-fourth clutch hub and sleeve

,*:ibly to the front of the main shaft making sure
.., r rho three synchronizer keys in the synchromesh
r::nanism engage the notches in the synchronizer ing.

direction of the third-and-fourth clutch hub and
.e assembly should be as shown in Fig. ':7-18.

7-17 Installing clutch hub and sleeve assembly

Install the snap ring to the front of the main shaft.
Position the main shaft and gears assembly in

'  3 CaSe.

- Place the needle bearing to the front end of the
": n shaft.

Place the synchronizer ring on the third-and-
.:th clutch hub making sure that the three synchro-
':r keys in the third-and-fourth synchromesh mecha-
:r engage the notches in the synchronizer ring.

- Install the main shaft and gears assembly into the
i:rsmission case. Then, engage the main shaft and

rr:s assembly with the main drive shaft.
' Position the first-and-second shift fork and third-

and-fourth shift fork in
and sleeve assembly, as

the groove of the clutch hub
shown in Fig. 7-20.

i.a a we

) ta :  f -

F;:-b

l L : :  .

I gtt"
|  * . 3

) a , i

l : '

8e" :
the

.  R -

16. Position
making sure
gear of the

the counter shaft gear in the case,
that the counter shaft gear engage each

main shaft assembly.

l , - . ld

, \ t  _ _

: r : g

gear

17. Check the main shaft bearing end play, proceed
as follows : Measure the depth of the main shaft
bearing bore in the clutch housing by using a depth
gauge. Theno measure the main shaft bearing height
strown in Fig. 7-22. The difference between the two
measurements indicates the required thickness of the
adjusting shim. The standard end play is 0 - 0.1
mm (0 - 0.0039 inl. The adjusting shims are avail-
able in the following thickness :

0.1 mm (0.0039 in) |  0.3 mm (0.0118 in)

Fig. 7-19 Installing main shaft and gears assembly

Fig. 7-20 Installing shift forks

Fig. 7-18 Direction of clutch hub assembly

7 : 6
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and tighten the attaching bolts.
19. lnstall the reverse gear with
shaft. Tighten the main shaft
28.0 m-kg (145 - 203.0 ft-lbl,
(Part No. 49 0259 4/;0).

the key
lock nut
by using

to the main
to 2O.O -
the holder

Fig. 7-22 Checking end play

18. Install the synchronizer ring holder (part No.49
0839 445) between the fourth synchronizer ring and
the synchromesh gear on the main drive shaft.
19. Position the shims and main shaft bearing in the
bearing bore, and press the bearing by using a press.
20. Position the main drive shaft blaring in 

-the 
bear-

ing bore, and press it with a press.
21. Install the snap ring to ircure the main drive
shaft bearing.
22. check the counter shaft bearing end play in the
same manner for the main shaft bearing end play. The
standard end play is 0 - 0.1 mm 1O -b.OO:l in;. The
adjusting shims are available in the, following *riJtness :

Fig. t_25 Checking end play

23. Position the counter straft front bearing and the
rear bearing in their respective bearing borr,"*d prr*
them in by using a press.
24' Install the snap iing to secure the front bearing.
25. Remove the synchronizer ring holder.
26. Install the counter reverse gear to the rear end
of the counter shaft and secure it with the snap ring.
27. rnstall the reverse idler gear shaft to the'trans-
mission case.
28. Install the bearing cover to the transmission case

7 : 7

30. slide the first-and-second shift fork straft into
the case from the rear of the case. Secure the first-
and-second shift fork to the fork straft with the lock
bolt.
31. Place the shift fork shaft in neutral position.
Usi$ the shift fork rod guide (part No. +g 0g62
350) strown in Fig. 7-26, insert the shift interlock
pin into the case.

Fig. 7-25 Shift rod guide

Fig. 7-26 Inserting shift inter-lock pin

u

32.
the

slide the third-and-fourth shift fork shaft into
case from the rear of the case. Secure the third-
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i Insert
,-rng the

pin into
49 0862

the case
3s0).

J-fourth shift fork to the fork shaft with the lock
i r .

35. Slide the reverse shift fork shair *-irh rhe reverse
shift lever and reverse idler gear into the case from
the rear of the case. Secure the reverse shift lever
to the case with the bolt.

36. Position the three detent balls and three springs
into the case and install the spring cap bolts.
37. Place the third-and-fourth clutch sleeve in the
third gear.
38. Check the clearance between the synchronizer
key and the exposed edge of the synchronizer ring
with a feeler gauge. This measurement should be
0.66 - 2.0 mm (0.026 - 0.079 inl. If the measure-
ment is greater than 2.0 mm (0O79 in), the syn-
chronizer key could pop out of position.
If the measurement exceeds 2.0 mm (0.079 in), ex-
change the thrust washer (selective fit). The thrust
washers are available as in the following table.

2.5 mm (0.098 in) 3.5 mm (0.138 in)
3.0 mm (0.118 in)

If the measurement corrects. bend the tab of the
lock washer.

0 .66 -2 .0mm
(0. 026- 0.079 in.)

Synchron izer  key

Synchron izer  r ing

Fig. 7-31 Checking clearance

39. Install the two blind covers and gaskets to the
case and tighten the attaching nuts.
40. Install the transmission case cover to the case
and tighten the attaching bolts.
41. Install the lock ball, speedometer drive gear and
snap ring to the main straft from the rcar of the
main shaft.

the shift inter-lock
rod guide (Part No.

by

- Install the reverse
:nl shaft and secure

to the reverse
fork with the

shift fork
the shift

shift
lock

Fis" 7-29 I
1. Spring cap bolt
2. Washer
3. Detent spdng
4. Detent ball
5. Shift inter-lock pin

bolts
Detent
Detent
Washer

6 .
7.
8 .
9 .

ball
spring

Fis. 7-30

Flg. 7-28 Inserting shift inter-lock pin

Spring cap

Spring cap bolt
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Fig. t-32 Installing drive gear

42. Insert the gearshift control lever through the holes
from the front of the extension housing. Position
the woodruff key in place and slide the gearshift
control lever end to the gearshift control lever. Se-
cure the lever end to the control lever with the bolt.
43. Install the neutral switch to the extension housing.

and tighten the switch;
44. Position the spring and friction piece in the er-
tension housign and tighten the spring cap bolt to
the extension housing.

.tf

"iiiiil1"'

ilil: I

tE .,b

Fig.7-34 Gear shift mechanbt
1. Third-and-fourth shfit forl
2. Thftd-and-fourth shift rod

3. First-and-second shift rod
4. First-and-second shift fort

5. Reverse shift rod

6. Reverse shift fork

7. Steel ball
8. Cap spring
9. Cap spring gasket

10. Cap spring Plug
11. Shift lever
1.2. Cllange lever knob

13. Change lever

L4. Interlock pin

15. Dust boot
16. Cover plate

17. Cover plate gasket

18. Wave washer
19. Bush
20. Shim
2I. Cap spring Plug
22. Cap spring gasket

23. Cap spring

24. Steel ball
25. C\ange control case

26. Change control case gasket

27. Select lock spindle spring

28. Select lock spindle

29. Spring seat
30. Control end

31. Control lever
32. Control lever key
33. Reverse lamp switch
34. Friction piece

35. Cap spring

36. Cap plug gasket

37. Cap sPring Plug

L...

{
8 - -

i c

- .-'r

Sf{

' '  
"  :  :  .  ,

Fig. 7-33 Installing control lever

T.romr
6AAJ.t&

Nry
@
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iiall the back-up lamp switch
g and tighten the switch.

'lert the speedometer driven
: \lension housing and secure

'-'k plate.

C o n t r o l  r o d

7-35 Friction pieceFig. 7-35 Friction piece

l'-ice the gasket on the rear of the transmission
.,::d position the extension housing on the trans-
:, case with the gearshift control lever end laid

, :o the left as far as it will go. Tighten the
:" : : ts nuts.

Fig. 7-36 Installing extension housing

fheck to ensure that the gearshift control lever
::es properly.
Irsert the select lock spindle and spring from
rside of the gearshift lever retainer. Position the

' ball and spring in alignment with the select
. spindle and tighten the spring cap bolt.

50. Position the gasket and gearshift lever retainer to
the extension housing, and tighten the attaching bolts.
51. Check the bearing end play as follows:
Measure the depth of the main drive shaft bearing
bore in the clutch housing using a depth gauge. Then,
measure the bearing height shown in Fig. 7-38. The
difference between two measurements indicates the
required thickness of the adjusting shim. The stand-
ard clearance is 0 - 0.1 mm (0 N 0.0039 inl. If
necessary, select and use the properly sized shim.

The shims are available in the following thickness:

0.L mm (0.0039 in) |  0.r? mm (0.0118 in)

52. Apply lubricant to the lip of the oil seal in the
clutch housing.
53. Place the gasket on the fornt side of the case
and install the clutch housing to the case. Tighten
the attaching uts.
54. Install the release bearing, release fork and release

fork boot to the clutch housing.

7-E. TRANSMISSION INSTALLATION
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

to the extension

gear assembly to
it with the bolt

l .

2.
3 .

Fig. 7-38 Measuring bearing height

Fig. 7-39 Measuring bearing bore depth

lock spindle

1 0
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Note:
(a) Apply a thin u-oit oi gees€
main drive shaft.
(b) Use the dutch dirc srto?

to the aplines of the

(Pan \b. 49 0813

310) to aligr the splines of the main drive shaft
and clutch disc.
(c) Fill the transmission case with lubricant until the
lubricant overflows from the level hole.

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 0839 4258 Bearing puller seat
49 0259 440 Main shaft holder
49 0839 45 Synchronizer ring holder
49 0862 350 Strift fork rod guide
49 0813 310 Clutch disc arbor
49 0259 440 Transmission oil plug

l 1
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.IA-A. 

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND AD.IUSTMENT
:- trouble-shooting an automatic transmission it is
:cJ€SS&r/ first of all to correctly define a faulty phe-
: .'rn€non, and then make efficient and orderly check
. determine possible"causes so that a proper remedy

;in be effected.

. -:omatic transmission functions normally in all
cspects under all conditions including starting, run-
,-:.s and stopping. Find out a corresponding trouble
'rm among the troubles in the TROLIBLE DIAG-
\OSIS CHART, and check "Items to Check" in the
dluence as indicated.

diagnosing according to the TROUBLE DIAG-
\OSIS CHART, make sure to first check and adjust
:.e following items (described in 7A-B):

Oil level
- Idling speed

Down-shift solenoid and kickdown switch
: Manual linkage

Inhibitor switch

r is meaningless to proceed to check other items
r'.thout checking the above items carefully. .- the case of the automatic transmission particularly,
:dre are a great number of troubles which can be
"-ived by inspecting and regulating the above items
":th the transmission mounted on the vehicle.
i: do not remove or disassemble the transmission
r:thout checking such items frst. Also there arc
.n-,rne troubles which require further detailed diag-
::stic tests including stall test, road test and hydraulic
:ressure test before removing the transmission from
--e vehicle. Such tests are delcribed in 7A-C.
:' a trouble should prove not correctable by inspec-
-,Jn, adjustments and repairs made according to
:ROUBLE DIAGNOSIS CHART with the transmis-

-.'n installed, that is, if removal and overhauling
i:e indicated by diagnosis, only then, the transmis-
; -)n should be removed and overhauled in the pro-
-*dure mentioned later.

rA-8. ITEMS TO CHECK AND ADJUST

7A-B-1. Torque Gonverter Oil

r, Oil level check
':t the vehicle on a level surface and run the engine
.:proximately two minutes at 1,200 rpm. Then move
-,3 manual lever through all driving ranges applying
'::ke with the engine idling condition. Place the
'-inual lever in "P". Insert the dipstick fully and
:(e it out quickly before splashing oil adheres to
"-.. gauge, and then observe the level on the dipstick.
lhe oil level must be somewhere between L and F
=rks and never be outside the limits.

lbte:
The recommended oil is Genuine Automatic Trans-

:iission Fluid M2C33F (Type F) or Automatic Trans-
'rssion Fluid M2C33F (Type F) of any make. Do

not mix with other type of automatic transmission
fluid than mentioned above.
2. Periodic oil chanp is not necessary, but the oil
level must be checked at least every 6,250 miles
(10,000 km).
3. The total amount of oil is 6.2 liters (13.1 U.S.
pints, 10.9 Imp. pints, 6.6 U.S. quarts) and the differ-
ence between the amounts shown by L and F marks
on the dipstick is about 0.45 liter (1.0 U.S. pinrs,
0.8 Imp. pints, 0.5 U.S. quart).

b. Oil leakage check
When the oil level is lower than specified, add it and
at the same time check carefully for possible leaks
and repair any if found.

Note :
1. Torque converter oil is of a red-wine color and is
distinguishable from engine oil.
2.In checking for possible leak from the transmission
breather pipe, jack up one of the rear wheels and
run the engine to simulate the running condition.
When the oil level is over the (6F" limit, the oil
never fails to spurt out from the breather pipe.
When water is contained in it, the oil sometimes
spurts out even when the oil level is within the spe-
cified range.

c. Oil condition check
In checking the condition of oil by the oil sticking
on the dipstick, note that, if the oil appears like
varnish, it might cause control values to stick, and if
it is black, it shows that linings of clutch or brake
band have been scorched. In case such oil deteriora-
tion is found severe, it sometimes indicates that over,
haul should be made without conducting tests listed
in TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS CHART. If it is difficult
to readily determine whether or not to make such
tests, oil should be drained for confirmation.

7A-B-2. Engine ldling Speed
The engine idling speed should be properly adjusted
to the specified revolution by using a tachometer for
servicing rather than the one installed on the vehicle.
If the engine idling speed is too low, the engine
cannot revolve smoothly and when it is too high,
shifts from "N" or '?" to other ranges will be harsh
with increased shock or creep. Adjust the engine
idling speed to specification described in Par. 4-A-1.

7A-B-3. Kick-down Switch and Downslift Solenoid
Position the ignition switch at the first stage after
making sure that the accelerator pedal goes through
the entire stroke properly. Depress the accelerator
pedal as far as it goes. As the throttle nears the
wide-open position, the contact point of the kick-
down switch is closed with a light click from the
solenoid.

The kick-down switch must begin to operate in be-
tween 718-15116 of the entire pedal travel or full
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"1" ranges correctly. Check at the same time to see
ttrat the linkage has no looseness.

7A-B-5, Inhibitor Switch
The inhibitor switch permits the reverse lamp
light up only when "R" range is selected and
starter motor to revolve only when the lever is"N" or "P" position, so that when "D". ,,2,, ot ,,)
is selected, the reverse lr-p does not light up and
the starter motor cannot revolve.
If any abnormality is found in any range, check and
adjust the manual linkage; if the manual linkage b
found normal, then check the inhibitor switch.
Engage the manual lever in each range and chect
the connection of the inhibitor switch with a tester-
check also the extent through which the electricd
connection is made for "R", ..N,' and ..p". If any-
tFnS wrong is revealed as a result of the conductivity
check of the inhibitor switch, make adjustments h
the following procedures.

1. Adjust the select lever so that the clearance bc
tween pin and guide plate will be 0 - 0.3 mm vfier
the lOver is in "N- position by using the adjusting
nut "8" of the rod.

!
f,
,f

to
thc

in
; 5 1  i

Fig.7A-2 Kick-down switch and down shift solenoid

throttle. If not, adjust the kick-down switch. If the
solenoid should not make any clicking sound it in-
dicates some abnormality, so check witi a tester must
be made.

Note :
When the solenoid is removed for replacing, some
one liter of fluid leaks out. So a receptaclJ should
be made ready to catch it. a

7A-B.4. Manual Linkage
The adjustment of linkage is equally important as"Inspection of oil level" for the automatic transmis-
sion. Therefore, great care strould be exercised be-
cause defective adjustment will result in the break-
down of the transmission.
Pull the manual lever toward you and turn it so far
as 6?" to "1" range, where clicks will be felt by
hand. This is the detent of manual valve in th;
body, and indicates the coriect position of the lever.
Inspect whether the pointer of selector dial corres-
ponds to this point, and also whether the lever comes
in alignment with the stepping of position plate when
it is released.
when the position of the manual lever is found in-
correct, disconnect the T joint on the lower rod, and
place in "N" the range serect lever on the transmis-
sion (where the slot of the manual shaft is positioned
vertically).

40jqt the position of the manual lever by tuming
Ir T joint so as to position the manual lever in ..N',.
Finally make sure that the lever travels to "p" and

Fig. 7A-3 Manual linkage

, 7 4

Fig. 7A-4 Inhibitor switch

Fig. 7A-5 Inhibitor switch
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{djust the inhibitor switch so that the pin hole
:he switch body will be aligned with the pin hole
'Jre sliding plate when the select lever is in ..N"

",  { t : ion.
The starter switch should tum on only when "N"

i: I "P" range are selected.

'r-8-6. 
Select Lever Knob

*'" :: the select lever knob is removed, it should be
" -'red properly in the following manner.

; .sition the select lever at "N" or 'oD" range.
-.iosen the lock nut and screw the select lever

rn until there is no play of the pustr button.
\-rew back the select lever knob within one turn
'"1e position where the push button is on the
; I S side.

'"-sh the push button and confirm that the select

.-ase the select lever cannot be shifted to 66P"

.:. SCrew in the select lever knob by one turn.
" -'reat items (4) and (5) until the select lever. can

' "-,::ted to "P" range smoothly.
:rlrm that the select lever cannot, without push-

, 're push button, be shifted from 66N" to 5'R"

:n rrDrr to "2" fange,
,'ase, in item (7), the select lever can be shifted

:{" or ('2') 
range without pustring the push

' :.. it means that the select lever knob is exces-

,l:.ri final confirmation on whether the function
' . push button is perfect when shifting the select

:.:ally lock the lever by the lock nut under

-  , "  .0.8 -  14.5 f t - lb) .

"r ":. DIAGNOSTIC TEST TTEMS

*'*; rure that all the inspection items described in
,, I tre normal before starting the diagnostic tests_

*r,irir,. nt. road test and oil pressure test.

-;r ":-1. Stall Test
'yh 

: -!'pose of this test is to check the transmission
iln r:-eine for trouble by measuring the maximum
ffi;,rr'.a of the engine revolutions while the vehicle
I rF: : in a stalled condition and the carburetor
s s '-I throttle operation with the manual lever in
fiifirl: "D", "2", 3'1" and otR" respectively and by
,ru'r:s"r.-j'rs the measured results with the standard
It#ir:!

* I te* procedure
L* the levels of engine coolant, engine oil and

ffi; converter oil. Warm up the engine at about
Jil: xr for several minutes with the manual lever

in '?" in order to heat the torque converter oil to a
suitable temperature of 60o - 100"C (14O. - 2l2F).
2. Mount the engine tadrometer at a location that
allows good visibility from the driver's seat and put
a mark on specified revolutions on the meter.
3. Secure the front and rear wheels completely with
chocks and apply the hand brake. Be sure to de-
press the brake pedal firmly with the left foot be-
fore depressing down the accelerator pedal.
4. Place the manual lever in "D" range.
5. Gradually step on the accelerator pedal to the wide-
open position. As soon as the engine speed becomes
constant, read the engine speed and release the ac-
celerator pedal.
6. Place the manual lever in "N" or '?" and run the
engine at about 1,200.rpm for more than one minute
to cool down the torque converter oil and coolant.
7. Proceed to do the stall test for "2", "l'. and "R"

in the same milnner as for "D".

Note :
The stall test operation as specified in the item (5)
should be made within five seconds. If it takes too

. long, the oil deteriorates and the clutches, brake and
band are adversely affected. Sufficient cooling time
should be given between each test for the four ranges
t tDt ' ,  "2", " l t t  

al ld 
t tRtt.

b. Judgement
By comparing the measured stall speed and the spe-
cified one, troubles can be surmised as follows :
l. Standard stall revolution.
Both transmission control elements and engine per-
formance are normal, and the one-way clutch of the
torque converter is not slipping though whether or
not there is sticking is unknown.
* In the road test, if the maximum speed cannot be

attained and the torque converter oil is found to be
at unusually high temperature, the one-way clutch
of the torque converter is diagnosed to be sticking.

2.Hr8r stall revolution more than standard revolu-
tion.
If the engine revolution in stall condition is higher
than the standard values, it indicates that one or
more clutches in the transmission are slipping and,
therefore, no further test is required. For the follow-
ing abnormalities, the respective causes are presumed.
High rpm in all ranges

Line pressure is low or all clutches, brake and
band are slipping.

High rpm h "D", "2" and "1" (normal in
The rear clutch is slipping.

High rpm in "D" (normal in "2", "1" and
The one-way clutch is slipping.

High rpm in "R" (normal in '0D", "2" arld
The front clutch or the low and reverse
slipping.

"R")

"R")

"1 ")

brake is

:F In the road test, if there is no engine braking in
"1" range, the low and reverse brake is slipping,
and if there is engine braking in ('1" 

range, the
front clutch is slipping.

High rpm in "2" (normal in "D", "1" and "R")

The band is slipping.

* crcified stall revolution is in the following table.

Stall revolution (rpm)

7A : 4
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3. Iow stall rerrolutidl lcrs' rhan roderd
The one-way clutch of thc taS! mrarEr rr drp
ping, or the engiDc pcrfrmt"a rr p@r.
* In the rmd test, if poq rm?laatxn rr norcd ar

variou spee&, indicatcr por engn gerformncc
or incorrect engirE djrrsrrnr- h ces rhc sarr-
ing acceleration is poor yhile accelcratim al higb
speeds is normal, the mc-nray clutch of tbe torque
conrerter is slipprng.

7 A-C-z. Red Test
An accurate knowledgc of the automatic transmission
is prerequisite to its exact diagnosis by a road test.
The purpose of road test is to make a comprehen-
sive check of the transmission under varying running
conditions to detect and, analyze troubles and to clear
up the cause of troubles.

a. Shift Point Gheck
Check to see that the up-shift and down-shift occur
within the range specified in the shift point table
below, following the checking procedures.

b. Shift point check procedure
1. Make sure that the tire air pressure is in the
standard range and preheat the converter oil to ap-
propriate temperature about 60 N l00oc (f40 N
212"F) in engine idling condition.
2. Place the manual lever in "D" range and accelerate
in wide open tfuottle (kick-down switch energized),
and read the car speed at the instant of Dr + Dz
and Dz -+ Dr up-shifts with speedometer which is
installed on this car.
3. Drive the car with the manual lever in "D". When
it is running at a constant speed in De, depress the
accelerator pedal to the fu[ (the kickdown switch
energized) and make sure that D3 -+ D2 shift occurs.
Continue this check at higher speeds until a critical
speed from which that down-shift does not occur any
more is reached. Proceed to check the critical speed
for Dz -+ Dr kick-down by using the same method.
Shift-down can be noted by a shift strock or change
in engine sound.
4. When the car is running in Da at a speed about
60 km/h (45 mile/h), release the acceleiator pedal
cornpletely and read the car speed just when Dg -+ Dr
down shift occurs at the fully closes throttle condition.
5. When the car is running in Da at a speed more
than 60 km/h (45 mile/h), place the manual lever
from "D" into "1", and read the car speed just when
lz -+ h downshift occurs.

Note:
Care must be taken not to shift from ('D" to '31"

(from "2" to "1") in exceeding the speed in .'2"

range ("1" range) shown below to avoid the engine
overrun.

Engine Max. speed (rpm)
"1" Range "2" Range

Mile/h Mile/h

6,500 40 70

6. Connect a vacuum gauge into the socket in the in-
nke manifold and set it so that it is visible while
driving. Place the manual lever in "D" and acceler-
"te with accelerator pressure controlled so that the
l?cuum gauge will show 200 mm-Hg, and read car
speed at the instant of Dr -+Dz and Dz -+Ds upshifts.

ib te :
l. In reading car speeds at shifting, acceleration and
deceleration around shift points must be made gently
except for (2) above.
2. Clrecks of (2), (3) and (4) above strould indicate
general condition of shift point except in very rare
instances. Item (6) strould be carried out only when
the condition in partial throtfle must be known.

Car Speed at Gear Shift

Throttle C.ondition Gear Shift
Model and Shift Speeds

Mile/h

Kick-down
(0 -100 mm-Hg)
(0 -3.94 in-Hg)

D r  + D z 30 -44

Dz  +Da 5 7  - 7 7

D s + D 2 50  -64

D z + D t 2 0 - 3 9

llalf throttle
(190 - 210 mm-Hg)
(7.48 - 8.27 in-Hg)

Dr -+ Dz g - 1 8

D z + D s 1 8 - 3 9

Fully closed throttle Dr -+ Dr 6  - L 2

Manual 1 1 z + L r 23 -32

Note :
The shift speeds in the above table include the per-
missible allowance of a speedometer on the car.
Therefore check the shift speed with the speedometer
on the car.

c. Other checks in driving
1. Check each range for faulty performance or shift-
ing. Check to see, for instance, that :
(1) Firm locking is effected when '?" is selected.
(2) Reversing is effected when "R" is selected.
(3) Completely neutral condition is attained by select-

ing "N".

(a) Dr ++Dz <+De shifts take place in "D" range.
(5) Kickdown takes place.
(6) When "1" is selected from "D", there occur Dr ->

1z + 1r or Dr + 1r shifts with engine braking
effected in 1z and 1r .

(7) The transmission does not strift up in "I" range.
(8) In 332" range, the transmission is fixed to 2nd,

speed.
2. Check to see that shifting is smooth without con-
spicuous shock and there is no marked crcep. (Slight
creep in each range is normal.)
3. Check to see that shifts are effected promptly with-
out drag.
4. Check for abnormal gear noise, clutch, band squeal,
poor acceleration or oil leak-

7A : 5
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Line hessurc kgl cm2 (b/inz )
- : l

Engine Idling Stall

4.0-  7 .0 (  S l  -100) 15.5 - t9.0 (220 -270)

3 .0-  4 .0 (  43-  57) 9.5 -  11.0  (135 -  156)

10.0 -  I2.0 (142 -  t7I) 10.0 - 12.0 (142 - I7t\

3 . 0 -  4 . 0 (  4 3 * 5 7 \ 9 .5  -  11 .0  (135  -  156 )

:-3. Oil Pressure Test
there is slippage in the gear train or when
do not feel proper, line pressure and goveinor

.-re must be checked.
'-'llowing chart strows standard line presures (be-
-'ut back).

-e pressure test
':,e transmission in "D", "r" 

r 
"l" and "R", and

:espective line pressure at engine idling and
nditions. Compare the results with specified

..:s to trace the cause of trouble.

'e pressure test procedures
rr up the engine to bring the converter oil to
:.e temperature 60"- 100'C (140 - Zl2"F).

': pressure for "R" range is taken out at an
n hole at the right front of the transmission

, " I for "D", "2" and "1" ranges the inspection
at the right rear. Connect a pressure gauge
inspection hole and put it where it is visible

.^.: driver's seat.
check the front and rear wheels and apply
brake as in the stall test.

the manual lever put in the range to be
run the engine at engine idling condition
the pressure gauge.

^ the brake pedal depressed fully, press the
::or pedal gradually to the wide open position.
-:recking whether the pressure rises smoothly,
'. pressure gauge at the stall condition. The
-'.e from starting accelerator depression to its

' :rust not exceed 5 seconds.
' .,,-re line pressure for each of other ranges in
,. --.€ manner. Be sure to interpose more than

:i-rt€ cooling time at 1,200 rpm with the man-
' :: placed in "P" or "N".

:' aboves, check whether the cut-back function
::-!€ the shock at gear strifting is operative pro-

The cut-back function can be judged normal
' .:ne pressure drops suddenly when the car is
- i:ed gradually and reaches to the certain run-
.;ed.

:r;osis from measurements
lrrr line pressure at idling is low in all of '.R",

l" and "1", possible causes include a fault in
-riasure supply system, e.g. increased side clear-

' the oil pump, reduced pump output because

Fig. 74-6 Oil pressure test
A. For line pressure in ..R,' range
B. For line pressure in forward_ ranges
C. For governor pressure

of bolts left untightened, oil leak from pump, valve
body or transmission case, and sticking of regulator
valve or vacuum throtfle valve.
2. In case line pressure at idling is low in one range
only, there probably are pressure leaks in some de-
vices or oil passages for the relevant range.
3. In case line pressure at idling is high in all ranges,
possible cause is throtfle pressure rise due to leak
from vacuum tube or vacuum diaphragm, or regulator
valve sticking.
4. When pressure does not rise at stall condition, the
vacuum rod possibly may not be installed.
5. When pressure rise is not smooth or pressurc at
stall condition does not come within the specified
range, possible cause is sticking of vacuum throttle
valve, pressure regulator valve or pressure regulator
plug.

d. Governor pressute test
Governor pressure has only to be measured when
shift point is different from the specified.
Connect a pressure gauge in the inspection hole on
the left rear of transmission case, and put it where
it is visible during driving. Read gqyernor pressure
when the car is going at required speeds for each
model. If the result is out of the specified range
shown in the following table, disassemble and check
the governor valve.

Governor Pressure (11

Driving
speed

Output shaft speed Standard governor pressure
rpm kglcsP lblinz

20mllelh
35 mile/h
55 mile/h

1,100 -  1,20O
I,940 - 2,070
3,060 - 3,2L0

0.9 -  L.4
1.6 -  2.3
3 .2  -  4 .2

L 3 - 2 9
2 3  - 3 3
46 -69

: a:::a.: :a aa:

Governor Pressure (2)

Break point at 1,000 rpm at 2,000 rpm at 3,000 rpm

+00-600rpm0.9-1.3kglctfr
(13 - 18lb/ in2)

1.6-2.2kglcrfr
(23 -28rblifi)

3.0-3.8k9/cm2
(43 -54lblinz)

7A : 6
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7A-D. TROUB LE DIAGNGIS CHART

7A-D-1. lterm to Checft
(1) Inspection *' ith i i j : ::.r i i . transmtSon on the car.
A. Oil level
B. Range select hnluge
C. Inhibitor switch and *inng
D. Vacuum diaphragm and piprng
E. Downstrift solencid. kickdown switch and wiring
F. Engine idling speed
G. Oil pressure
H. Engine stall speed
I. Rear lubrication
J. Manual control valve
K. Governor valve
L. Band servo
M. Transmission air check
N. Oil drain check
O. Ignition switch and starter motor
P. Engine adjustment and brake inspection

(2) Inspection after inspecting automatic transmission
on the car.
a. Rear clutch
b. Front clutch
c.  Band brake
d. l,ow & reverse brake
e. Oil pump
f. kak from hydraulic passages
g. One-way clutch in torque converter
h. One-way clutch in power train
i. Front clutch check ball
j. Parking linkage
k. Planetary gear

7 A-D-z, Trouble Diagnosis Chart
The numerals show the sequence of inspection for detecting trouble.

Trouble A B C D E F G H I  J K L M N O P a b c d e f g h i j k

Engine won't start in "N" and "P"

ranges
2 3 1

Engine starts in other ranges than
"N" and "Pt' ranges

1 2

Excessive shock on "N" -)"D" range
shift

2 1 3 4 o
Car won't move in "D" range (but
moves in o'2", "1" and "R" tanges)

I 2 3 @

No drive, excessive slip or vffy poor

accgleration in "D", '(2'r or 
('1"

range (Driver in "R" range)
I 2 4 5 6 3  7 @ @ o

No drive, excessive slip or very poor
acceleration in "R" range (but Drives
h t'Dt', "2" and "1" ranges)

t 2 3 5 6 4 o @  . @ @ @ .  ;

Car won't move in any range 1 2 a
J 5 6 4 O @ . o

Tendency to slip when starting t 2  6 3 5 7 4 o o
Car moves in "N" tange I 3 2 @
Maximum speed too low and poor ac-
celeration

t 2 4 5 7 6 3 8 @@o@o
Car braked when "R" range is selected 3 2 l @ . o @

Excessive creep I

No creep at all I 2 3 5 4 @ o o @
No Dr -+Dz change 1 2 3 s 6 8 7 4 o @
No Dz +Dr change l 2 3 5 6 8 7 4 . o @ @
Dr +Dz and Dz -+Da shift-points too
high

I 2 3 5 6 4 @

Dr -+Dr change without through Dz 2 4 3 l . @ . @

Excessive shock on Dr +Dz change I 2 4 5 3 . @

7 A : 7
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Trouble A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P a b c d e f g h i j k

Excessive shock on Dz + De change 1 ? 3 5 4 @
hactically no shift shock or excessive
slip on Dr +Dz change

1 , 2  3 4 6 8 7 5 . @ @

hactically no shock; or excessive slip;
or engine runaway on Dz +Da change

r 2  3 4 6 8 7 5 . o @ @

Car braked on Dr +Dz change 2 1 @ . o . @

Car braked on Dz -+De change 3 2 1 @
No Ds +Dz change 1 3 4 6 5 2 o @ @
\o Dz -+Dr or Da +Dr change 1 3 4 6 5 2 . o . @

Shift shock felt when accelerator is
released and deoeleration occurs

1 2 3 4 5 6 @

Ds -+Dz and Dz +Dr shift-points too
hish I 2 3 4 5 6 @

No kickdown on accelerator depression
in Da (within kickdown speed limits)

2 1 4 5 3 @ @

.{bnormal rise of engine speed on ac-
celerator depression in Ds (above kick-
down upper limit)

1 2 3 5 6 7 4 . @ o
Engine runaway or slip on Ds ->Dz
change I 2 4 6 s 3 @ @ o @
\o Ds +2 change on "D" --> "2"

range shift I 2 4 5 3 . @ . @

) +1, 2 +D, or 2 -+Dg change in "2"

:ange I 2 3

\o shift shock or engine run-away on
''I" -+ "2" tange shift t 2 3 4 I 6 7 5 @ @
\o Dg -+lt change on "D"-+"1 "range

ihift
I 2 4 5 7 6 3 . @ @ @

No engine braking in "1" range I 2 4 5 3 . @ , o
| +2 or Dz change, or 2 or Dz -+Ds
change in "1" range I 2 o
No 1z + 1r change on "D" +"1" range
shift t 2 4 5 6 7 3 . @ o
Excessive shift shock on 1z ->1r change
ir "1 " range

I
I 2 4 3 /=\. \ y

Car moves in '?" range, and parking
gear not removed when "P" range is
disengaged.

I @

Transmission overheats I 3 4 2 6  8 7 5 o @ @o@@ @
Oil spurting up or white exhaust during
running I 3 5 6 2 7 8 4 CI@@@@@ @
Offensive smell from oil charging pipe 1 2 o @ o @? @ @ @
Transmission noisy in '?" and '(N"

ranges I 2 o
Transmission noisy in "D", "2", "'L"

od "R" ranges I 2 o D @ @

1 A  a
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7A-E. REMOVAL OF TRANSJVIISSION

When dismounting the automatic transmision from a
vehicle, pay attention to the following point.
Before dismounting the transmission, rigidly inspect
it by aid of the "Trouble Diagnosis Chart", and dis-
mount it only when considered to be necessary. The
transmission should be removed in the following se-
quence :
1. Remove the battery earth.
2. Remove the power brake vacuum pipe clip from
the converter housing.
3. Remove the service hole cover. To lock the drive
plate, apply the wrench to the drive pulley lock bolt.
loosen and remove four bolts that attach the torque
converter to the drive plate by using the special
wrench (49 0877 435). At the same time, make
aligning mark across torque converter and drive plate.
4. Jack up the vehicle and support it with safety
stands.
5. Remove the screws attaching the heat insulator to
the exhaust pipe and remove the heat insulator.
6. Remove the bolt and nut attaching the exhaust
front pipe to the exhaust pipe bracket. Disconnect
the exhaust front pipe flange from the exha'tst mani-
fold by removing nuts. Remove the bolts and nuts
attaching the exhaust front pipe flange to the main
silencer, and remove the exhaust front pipe.
7. Remove the bolts attaching the heat insulator to
the underbody and remove the heat insulator.
8. Remove the four propeller shaft attaching bolts
and remove the center bearing attaching bolts. Then
pull it out from the extension housing. Apply a plug
to prevent oil leak.

Fig. 7A-7 Removing propellar shaft

9. Dsconnect the speedometer cable from the exten-
sion housing.
10. Disconnect the control rod by removing snap ring.
11. Disconnect the wirings from the starting motor.
Loosen the upper and lower bolt attaching the start-
ing motor to the converter housing and remove the
starting motor.
12. Remove the undercover (or service cover) on the
converter housing.
13. Mth the transmission supported with the trans-
mission holder, remove the tightening nuts of the

transmission member and take out the member. Then
lower the transmission holder, widen the clearance
between the transmission and the floor.
14. Remove the vacuum union bolt from the inler
manifold. Remove the vacuum pipe clips from the
converter housing, transmission case and extension
housing. Disconnect the vacuum hose from the vac-
uum diaphragm and remove the vacuum pipe.
15. Dsconnect the wire connections of down-shift
solenoid and remove the wires from the clip.
16. Disconnect the feed pipe and return pipe for
cooling on the left side of the transmission. Remove
the feed pipe and return pipe clips from the converter
housing and transmission case.

Fig. 7A-g Removing pipes

17. L,oosen and remove the bolts that connect the
engine and the torque converter housing to discon-
nect the transmission and engine.

' 7 L

FiS. 7A-B Removing speedometer cable

Fig. 74-10 Bolts on engine & converter housing
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"8. Return the transmission to the level position'

*trite slowly plyrng a screw driver or something be-

:ween the convertei and the drive plate, pull out the

:ransmission rearward with the converter attached to

.i. Then lower the holder and dismount the trans-

:rission.

7A-F. DISASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION

COMPLETE
\ttention must be paid to the following matter in

:rsassembling the transmission :-i 
) clean tf,e outside of the trSnsmission thorougfuly

-.iorc overhauling. In case of that' see that the

,ieam does not ,tittt the transmission and the gasoline

-s not used in using rubber Parts'
:l ni*ttembly should be mide in a clean workshop'

:referably in a dust-proof workshop'

7A-F-1. DisassemblY Procedure

. Remove the torque converter from the housing

::king care not to have the converter oil spill'-

lhen tilt the transmission housing and gtuh the oil

: the oil pan through the end of the extension

:.ousing into a vessel.
- loo-sen the bolt for the oil gauge tube

: together with the "O" ring'
t Remove the connecting rod attached

5 . l o o s e n a n d r e m o v e t h e b o l t s t h a t a t t a c h t h e e x .
t e n s i o n h o u s i n g a n d t h e t r a n s m i s s i o n c a s e , a n d p u l l
out the exteniion housing rearward taking care so

that the washer does not fall down' Then remove

the parking pawl, spring and washer' Remove the

gasket from the transmission case '

6. Irorrn and remove out the oil pan bolts and take

out the oil Pan and the gaske!'

7. Turn the downshift toitnoid and the vacuum dia-

phragm unit by hand and remove them together with
'"-Otr"ringr. 

rutt ."tt not to forget taking out the

vacuum diaPhragm rod'

and remove

to the range

,ciect lever.
:. l,oosen and
,:rter housing
xe converter

remove the bolts that attach the con'

and the transmission case' and remove

housing.

8. Remove the control valve assembly by loosening

out nine attaching bolts'

I
l
F

t

Fig. 7A-14 Control valve body assembly setting bolts

9. Remove the nut attaching the range select lever to

;h. ;;"a1 shaft and remove the select lever'

ii,. ;i;r"nnect tt. putting rod from the parking lever

by removing snap ring.' . ,,
Loosen the nut' altaEhing the manual plate to the

manual shaft und ,emove the manual shaft from the

transmission t.* iupping the manual shaft with the

olastic hammer. fhen, 
-take 

out the manual plate'

washer, nut and Parking rod'

11. Pull out the inPut shaft'

ii. nttnove the bolis that attach the band servo cover

to the servo retainer and remove the servo cover'

13. Loosen lock nut on piston stem. Then tighten

piston stem in order to pievent to fall front clutch

iru* down when oil pump is withdrawn'

Fig. 7A-13 R'emoving downshift solenoid

Fig. 7A'12 Removing extension housing

7 A :  1 0
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14. Pull out the orl PumP with
(49 0378 390) utd remove the

20. Tum left the connecting drum as far as it goes

and make sure it is firmly locked. Then turn it right

and remove together with the one'way clutch'

: I . Rernove the snap ring that secures the speedo'

merer drive gear to the output shaft. slide the drive

gear off rhe output shaft, and remove the lock ball.

72. nrU out the output shaft rearward. Then femove

the oil distributor iogether with governor and take

out the needle bearing remaining on the transmission

case side.

The above operations complete the disassembly of the

principal transmission parts excepting the low-reverse

brake which still remain on the transmission case'

The low-reverse brake can of course be removed from

the transmission case but the disassembling operations

of it are described in the next section dealing with

overhaul of principal components.

7A-G. OVERHAUL OF MAIN COMPONENTS

The principal compongnts- each inctrude a large num'

Utt of similar parts finished to high precision' So

all related parts of each component should be placed

"ouit from 
-othr^ 

to avoid confusion. overhaul should

il-"-u6; in the following sequence. (Bearings and

bearing races must be checked with respect to parts

to wniich theY are mounted')

7A-G-1. Torque Gonverter
1. The torque converter is welded all along the cir-

cumference and so cannot be disassembled'

To Inspect
t. Cheik for external damages, oil leak' distortions'

dents, etc., and replace if necessary'

Note :
I f theconver te ro i l i s foundmarked lydegenera tedor
fouled, thorouglrly rinse the inside of the converter

with approximiteiy 0.5 liter (1'0 U'S' pints, 0'5 U'S'

q"utt, ti.l tmp. pint) of - cleaning solvent^(none-lead

iurotint or kerosenej and lake 
it drain for half an

frour with the rear side of the converter facing down.

T h e n f i l l i t w i t h c o n v e r t e r o i l a n d s t i r i t w e l l a n d
drain it again in the same procedure'

7A-G-2. Front Glutch AssemblY

To Remove
1. Remove the snap ring with a screw driver or some'

,hing, then take o,rt tlie retaining plate, inner plates'

outer plates and dished Plate.
2. Remove the coil spring retainer snap ring. by using

the clutch spring complessot (49 0378 375)'

3. Remove the cbit spring retainer and 10 coil springs.

4. Remove the piston by blowing compressed air into

the oil hole as shown in Fig. 7 A-20'

To InsPect
t. Chect the inner and outer plates for worn or dam'

aged facings.
2. Check to see that the coil spring retainer is not

deformed.
3. Check to see that the coil spring has not lost

tension.

the ctil p.Jmp rerK)Yer
gasket .

Fig. 74-15 Removing oil PumP

15. Loosen the piston stem and take out the band

strut.
16. Loosen and remove the anchor bolt from the

transmission case
17. Remove the following as one set : band, front

clutch assembly, reat clutch assembly, front plartet

carrier assemblY with sun gear.

18. Take out the rear planet carrier by

snap ring which fastens the rear planet

connecting drum.
19. Take out the outPut shaft snap

internal drive flange.

removing the
carrier to the

ring and the

Fig. 7A-16 Removing clutch assembly

7A-17 Removing snaP ring
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2. Measure the clearance between the snap ring and

t.t.iti"g plate with a thickness gauge after reassembly

and selectively use a retaining pttte to provide the

standard clearance 1.6 - 1'8 mm (0'063 * 0'071 in)'

Fig. 74-19 Removing snap ring

Fig. 7A-20 Blowing out

4. Check to see that the seal around the piston and
the "O" ring inside the clutch drum are not damaged.
5. If defective parts are found, replace them with
n€w ones.
To Reassemble
l. All parts are smeared with converter oil and re-
rssembled in the reverse sequence of the disassembly.

Measuring clearance

t$g.t3r-:

Note :
To adjust above clearance, the retaining plate comes
in the following six thicknesses.

7.2 mm (0.283 in), 7.4 mm (0.291 in)
7.6 mm (0.299 in), 7.8 mm (0.307 in)
8.0 mm (0.315 in), 8.2 mm (0.323 in)

3. Install the front clutch assembly to the oil pump.
Blow compressed air into the oil hole as shown in
Fig. 7 A-22 and check the clutch operation.

Fig. 7 A-22 Testing front clutch

7A-G-3. Rear Clutch Assembly
To Remove
1. Remove the snap ring, retaining plate, outer plates,
inner plates and dished plate in the same procedure
as for the front clutch assembly.
2. Remove the coil spring retainer snap ring by the
use of the clutch spring compressor (49 0378 375).
Then remove the coil spring retainer and l0 coil
springs.
3. Remove the piston by blowing compressed air into
the oil hole.
To Inspect
l. Make the same inspection as for the front clutch

Fig. 7A-18 tsr<

L. Piston

2. Front clutch drum

3. Outer Plate
5 !fft-----=r-:rx

r .  e e o e L  
E e c a

4. Snap ring
5. Retaining plate

clutch assemblY
6. Inner Plate
7. SnaP ring

8. SPring retainer
aL a+.!..aaigre
_F,=fif-( rg_ - t€jjrc.rer

9. Coil spring
L0. Dished plate

I

7A-18 Front

7A-21
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Fig. 7A-32 Band servo

Retainer 4. Adjust nut

Piston 5. Washer

Return spring 6. Piston stem

1 .
2 .
3 .

Fig. 74-33 Blowing out Piston

To Inspect
1. Check to see that two
retainer and the seal rubber
not damaged.

2. Check to see that there are no damages on

servo retainer, piston, piston stem and the portion

transmission case where those parts are fitted'

3 .Check there turnspr ing fordec l ineordeformat ion .
4. Check the brake band lining for wear or damages'

(60" rings on the servo
on the servo Piston are

the
of

To Reassemble
l. Apply converter oil on all parts and reinstall them

in the reverse order of disassembly.
l. Blow compressed air into the oil hole on the servo

p6ron appl)' side to make sure that the piston operates

properly'. as in Fig. 7 A-34.
3. Back off the three attaching bolts slightly and
uniformly, and apply compressed air into the oil hole

on the servo piston release side, as in Fig. 7A-35.

If the retainer rises by the extent of bolt backing off,
the piston operation on release is normal. Tightening
torque of the servo retainer is 1.0 - 1.5 m-kg (7.2
- 10.8 t t - tU).

Fig. 74-35 Checking band servo (2)

attach the gov-
oil distributor.
retainer plate.
governor valrt

the sailre
governfr

# ry**!*n

7A-G-6. Governor Valve AssemblY

Fig. 7A-36 Cross-sectional view of governor

1. Primary valve 4. Governor valve body

2. QLL distributor 5. Secondary valve

3. Output shaft

To Remove
1. L,oosen and remove four bolts that

ernor. Remove the governor from the

2. Remove the secondarY governor

Then remove the spring and secondary

from the bodY.
3. Remove the primary governor valve in

procedure as for the secondary, if primary

is to be disassembled for any purpose'

To contro l  valve
(Governor pressure)

t
From con t ro l  va l ve
( L  i n e  p r e s s u r e  )

a)
l]'

7 A . t {

Fig. 74-34 Checking band servo (1,)
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Fig.7A-31
1. Oil distributor
2. Secondary valve
3. Spring
4. Valve body

[o Inspect

Fig. 7A-38 Clearance of oil seal

To Reassemble
l. Lubricate all parts with converter oil and reinstall
ihem in the reverse order of disassembly so as not
:o confuse primary with secondary. After reassembly,
rnake sure that the governor spring is straight and
there is no catch in the governor valve movement.
L Tighten the governor to the oil distributor with
t'our bolts to a standard torque of 0.50 - 0.70 m-kg
(3.6 - 5.1 ft-lbl.
3. To determine if secondary governor is in good
;ondition, btow air under light pressure into line
pressure hole in Fig. 74-36 to listen for noise like
r model plane.

7A-G-7" Oil Pump Assembly
To Remove
l. Dsconnect the pump cover from the pump housing
by loosening five bolts that attach them.
2. Take out the inner gear and the outer gear from
th9 pump housing. ai *re same time, p-ut . sign
indicating the installing side with quick-dry ink or
something and not with a punch, to avoid erroneous
assembly.
To Inspect
1. Check to see that tooth faces of the inner and
outer gears are not damaged or worn.
2. Check the side play of the inner (or outer) gear
!V using a straight edge and thickness gauge 

.aJ 
in

Fig. 7 A-39. The standard value is 0.02 - 0.04 rn-
(0.001 - 0.002 in). If the clearance exceeds 0.08 mm
(0.003 in), replace the gears with those selected from
the three kinds. Make sure that the inrier and outer
gears are replaced as a set.

Fis. 7A-39 Measuring clearance (1)

3. Check the clearance between the outer gear teeth
and crescent. The standard value is 0.14 - 0.21 mm
(0.006 - 0.008 inl. If the clearance exceeds 0.25 mm
(0.010 inl, replace the gears.

i,:.rj.:,:'1,,1'ni,,=i';ii'.'

Fig. 7A-40 Measuring clearcnce Q)

4. Check the clearance between the outer gear and
the housing. The standard value is 0.05 - 0.20 mm
(0.002 - 0.008 in). If the clearance exceeds 025 mm
(0.010 in), replace the gears as a set.

: : :  r :  :  : l  : r  r : : : t i l  : : :  l : : r i r l : : l . : : lE

Governor valve
5. Primary
6. Spring
7. Retainer

valve

plate

Check the valve and the body to see that there is
.othing that may cause valve sticking or catching.
- Check to see that the spring has not lost tension
,nd the retainer plates are not deformed.
:. Check the side clearance between the sealing and
:ioove as shown in Fig. 7A-38. The standard clear-
:rc€ is 0.04 - 0.16 mm (0.002 - 0.006 in). When
:isassembling the seal ring, squeeze it up so that its
'int will rise above the groove, and disconnect the
r int .

ring

S i d e  c l e a r a n c e

, 7 4  1 4
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Fig. 7 A-41 Measuring clearance (3)

5. Check to see that the seal rubber attached on the
pump housing periphery is not damaged.
6. Check to see ttrat the oil seal lip is not damaged
and the spring has not lost tension.
7. Check to see that the seal rings of oil feed grooves
for the front and rear clutches are not damaged or
lost tension. Measure the side clearance of the seal
ring. The standard value is 0.04 - 0.16 mm {0.002
- 0.006 inl. When replacing seal ring refer to part
7 A-G-6.
8. Check to see that the pump housing and
are not damaged.
9. If any defective part is found, replace
one.
To Reassemble
l. Fix the pump housing to the oil pump assembling
gauge (49 2113 025A) and fit the inner gear and outer
gear in the pump housing as were installed in original.
Then fit the pump cover and tighten it temporarily
with five bolts.
2. Set the runout of pump cover within 0.07 mm
(0.0028 in) total indicator reading by tapping the
cover with a plastic hammer.

Fig. 7A-40 Checking runout of pump cover

3. Tighten the bolts finally with specified torque of
0.6 - 0.8 m-kg (4.3 - 5.8 ft-lb).

7A-G-8. Control Valve Assembly
The control valves are composed of the most accurate
of the automatic transmission parts and so particular
care must be paid in disassembly and reassembly.
Also, since a number of similar parts are used, they

7 A : 1 7

must be arranged in the order of disassembly to
faciltate reassemblv.

To Remove
l. Loosen and remove the bolts and nut, that attach
the oil strainer, and remove the oil strainer. kt
loosening the 8 mm bolt, a box wrench should be
used as much as possible although a screw driver can
be used.
2. Disconnect the lower valve body, separate plate
and upper valve body by removing the attaching bolts.
When taking out the separate plate, be careful not to
lose the orifice check valves and springs in the lower
valve body.

Fig. 7A-43 Removing separate plate

3. Take out the manual valve.
4. Remove the side plate "A", then take out the
1-2 shift valve with spring, the 2-3 shift valve with
spring, the 2-3 strift plug and the pressure modifier
valve with spring.
5. Remove the side plate "8", then take out the
solenoid downstrift valve with spring, the throttle
back-up valve with spring, the vacuum throttle valve
and the 2-3 timing valve with spring.
6. Remove the side plate "D", then take out the
pressure regulator plug sleeve, pressure regulator plug,
spring seat, spring, pressure regulator valve and second
lock valve with spring.
To Inspect
1. Check each valve for anything that might cause
sticking.
2. Check to see that valve springs and check valve
springs have not lost tension.
3. Check to see that the oil strainer is not damaged.
4. Check for possible abnormal oil passage develop
ing on the separate plate.
5. Check for possible damages or other abnormalities
in the oil passages of valve body.
6. If any defective part is found, replace with new
one.
To Reassemble
l. Reassemble in the reverse order to disassembly
paying special attention to the following points :
a. Install small valves and springs by referring to the
components parts of control valve Fig.7A-44.
b. Lubricate all valves and springs with converter oil
before installing.

the cover

with new
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Fig. 7 A-44 Component parts of control valve
1. Side plate "D" 7. 2-3 timing valve 13.2-3 shift plug
2. Plug sleeve 8. Vacuum throttle valve 14. 2-3 shift valve
3. Regulator pressure plug 9. side plate "B" 15. Side plate "A"

4. Spring seat 10. Throttle back-up vahe 16. Upper valve body
5. Regulator pressure valve 1L. Down-shift valve l?. Manual valve
6. Second lock valve 12. Modifier valve 18. l-2 shift valve

If there is any valve that is difficult to insert, do
' force it in but give it a light, straight push.
\lake sure that the foliowings are strictly tightened
0.25 -  0.35 m-kg (1.8 -  2.5f t - tb) .

. Je plate to valve body

..\wer valve body to upper valve body
ll strainer to lower valve body

- 
A-G-g. Bearing and Bearing Race
eck each bearing and bearing race after cleaning

,:efully. Also check to see that the mating parts
' each bearing and bearing race are not damaged.

any defective part is found, replace it.

-A-G-10. 
Other Component Parts

ieck to see by siglrt that the following parts are
t damaged. Dsassembly, if indicated, should be
:de in the procedure below.

Front planet carrier assembly, rear planet carrier
rsembly, input shaft and output shaft

:re planetary carrier cannot be divided into its in-
vidual components.

any part or component is defective, replace the

carrler as a urut.
Check the clearance between pinion washer and
planetary carrier with a feeler.
The standard clearance is O.2O - 0.70 mm (0.008 -

0.028 in) .

Fig. 7A-45 Clearance of planetary gear

T f e
J l

3*ffi
3trw

\ \

If the clearance exceeds 0.80 mm
with new one.

(0.031 in) ,  replace

7 A  1 R
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b. Shell and iln gear assembly
Remove the snap rings and draw out the sun gear
from the connecting shell

c. Internal drive flange assembly
Remove the snap ring and disconnect the flange from
the internal gear.

d. Connecting drum assembly
The operation of the one-way clutch can be checked
by assuring that the connecting drum assembly (or
outer race) turns clockwise and not counter-clockwise,
before removing the connecting drum assembly from
the case. See 7A-F "DISASSEMBLY OF TRANS-
MISSION COMPLETE''-20.
Draw out the one-way clutch by removing the snap
ring from each end. Remove the outer race snap
ring and draw out the outer race rearward from the
drum.
After disassembly, check to see that the one-way
clutch is not damaged. Check at the same time
whether there is any damage on the contacting sur-
face of the outer race or inner race.

Fig. 7A-46 One-way clutch

7A-H. REASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION
Reassembling the major component parts on the
transmission case are described below.
Install them in the procedure reverse to that of 7A-F
"DISASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION" and make
sure to lubricate each with converter oil before in-
stallation. All gaskets must be replaced with new
ones. fu to various component parts, refer to 7A-G
..OVERHAUL OF MAIN COMPONENTS''.

1. Install the low and reverse brake assembly on the
transmission case. (7 A-G-4)
2. Turn clockwise and push in the connecting drum
assembly, engaging it with the friction plates.
3. Mount the needle bearing for the front face of
the oil distributor assembly on the transmission case
side and the bearing race on the front face of the
oil distributor assembly. Then install the oil distri-
butor assembly with governor to the case, taking care
not to damage the seal rings.
4. Install the output shaft.
5. Install the lock ball, speedometer drive gear and
snap ring to the output shaft from the rear end oi
the output shaft.
6. Mount the needle bearings on the front and rear
faces of the internal drive flange, fit the flange on
the output shaft and lock it with the snap ring.
7. Mount the bearing race on the rear face of the
rear planet carrier and the needle bearing on its front
face. Fit the rear planet carrier into the internal
drive flange, and lock the carrier by placing the snap
ring on the connecting drum.
8. Install the band servo on the case. (7A-G-5)
9. Mount the needle bearing on the rear face of the
rear clutch hub and the bearing race on the front
face of the front planet carrier. Assemble the rear
clutch hub and the planet carrier, and install its
assembly on the sun gear and connecting shell.
10. Put the above assembly with the rear clutch hub
side facing upward. Mount the needle bearing on
the front face of the rear clutch hub and the bearing
race on the rear face of the rear clutch assembly, and
install the rear clutch assembly downward on ttr€
rear clutch hub. ln doing so, tum it a little so that
the teeth of the clutch plates may come into en-
gagement with the clutch hub spline.
11. hstall the front clutch assembly into the rear
one as in the case of the rear clutch assembly.
12. Install the assembly including the connecting shell.
front clutch, rear clutch and front planet carrier into
the transmission case.
13. Install the brake band on the front clutch drum.
14. Install the anchor blot to the transmission case
and tighten it to 5.6 - 8.2 m-kg (41 - 59 ft-lb).
15. Install the band strut between the piston stem
and the brake band.
16. Set the front clutch tluust washer, which adjustr
the end play of the front clutch drum, on the rear
face of the oil pump cover assembly, and also set 

'\e

bearing race, which adjusts the total end play, on thc
rear end of the oil pump cover. Apply some a.mount
of vaseline to prevent bearins race fallins.

t-

'r:""i '

J :

- :
.  . , i :

r"l

ttgtr

I

p-!!

: - F

$tclr|

- 1 1

When installing the one-way clutch, make
it is fitted with the arrow mark "+" on
of vehicle.

sure that
the front

1
I

e.

Fig. 7 A-47 Mark on the one-way clutch

Manual control system and parking lock system
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1.20 mm (0.047 in),
1.60 mm (0.063 in),
2.00 mm (0.079 in),

1.40 mm (0.055 in),
1.80 mm (0.071 in),
2.20 mm (0.087 in)

j

jrsmission case. Then install and tighten the con-
,.:ter housing onto the transmission case with six
.ts to 4.5 - 5.5 m-kg (33 - 40 ft-lb). Insert the
rut shaft.

\ote :
\bove two end plays should be checked after the
:. pump is properly installed and adjusted following
-  

a n d  1 8 .

- 
Push the front clutch drum back and forth and

:.:ert a thickness gauge in the clearance between the
:.rnt clutch drum and connecting strell in order to
-'.easure the end play between the rear face of the
:i pump cover and the front face of the front clutch

:nm. Select a thrust washer from rhe following
,.:ven washers to adjust the clearance to specified 0.5
- 0.8 mm (0.020 - 0.031 in).

1.50 mm (0.059 in),
1.90 mm (0.075 in),
2.30 mm (0.091in),
2.70 mm (0.106 in)

1.70 mm (0.067 in),
2.I0 mm (0.083 in),
2.50 mm (0.098 in),

Fig. 7A-49 Checking end play

18. In measuring the total end play, apply the dial
gauge on the tip of the input shaft and move the
connecting shell fore and aft, and read the needle
nbration. The standard clearance is 0.25 - 0.50 mm
(0.010 - 0.020 inl. Adjust end play by selecting a
proper race in the followings.

Fig. 7A-52 Tightening stem

20. Push in the manual shaft into the case
manual plate, washer and nut and tighten the
Then mount the parking lever and parking rod.
21. Install the range select lever to the manual
with the washer and nut then tiehten the nut.

Fig. 74-48 Assembling clutches

Fig.74-50 Checking end play

I  r a n s m r s s t o n  c a s e

T o t a l  e n d  p l a y

Fig. 7A-51 End plays

19. Tighten the stem of the servo piston to a torque
of 1.2 -  1.5m-kg (9 -  11f t - lb l .  Then loosen i t  by
two turns and lock with the lock nut to a tightening
torque of 3.0 - 4.0 m-kg 122 - 2gft-lb).
Install and tighten the band servo cover to the retainer.

with
nut .

shaft

7 A : 2 0
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22. rnstall the control valve assembly onto the trans-
mission case with nine bolts to a specified tightening
torque of 0.55 - O.7S m-kg (4.0 - S.4 ft-lb).
23. Install the downshift solenoid with .60" rins.
Install the vacuum diaphragm unit with vacuum dia-
phragm rod and "O" ring. Then tighten the down_
shift solenoid and vacuum diaphragm unit by hand.
If the valve body, transmission case or rod were
replaced, measure the distance ,,L,, in the condition
of the valve fully compressed and select adequate
diaphragm rod according to the table below.

Measurement "L"
Diaphragm rod

Under  27 .2mm (1 .071 in ) 29.0 mm (1.140 in)

29.smm (1.160 in)

30.0 mm (1.180 in)

30.5 mm ( i .200 in)

31.0 mm (L220 in)

r i- i th the sasket to

Ei-I

+W_ + t F f r

6. Front

7. Rear

8. Rear

9. Front

10. Shell

F is.

clutch

clutch

clutch

planet

& sun

7A-54 Main
assembly

assembly
11.  Rear
12. Drive

components of transmission
J-r !aque converter

Converrer  housing
L J \ I -

i ' r  t . -nsion housing

Ori  oump assembly

hub assembly 13. Low
carrier assembly 14. Input shaft

gear assembly 15. Brake band

planet carrier assemblv
flange assembly

& reverse brake

!
l -  - !

&j\.8-

7 --&
-"ILL

3

J
-qn

a lightening torque of 0.50 - O.7O m-kg (3.6 _ S.1
ft-tb).
25. Install the spacer, return spring and parking pawl
on the shaft. Fit the tear -end or the 

^parkirig^ 
rod

between the two steel balls in the supporter,"thrn
install the extension housing onto the iase. Tighten
the bolts to a specified torque of 2.0 _ Z.S"m_tg
n4 -  18  f t - tb ) .

t ,
T

> , r' t

: Lr.s rri: ' :
: the re:r

)F TRT\I
lf,qUe r'i,!l

{fiten ftri
tpplvrne

rL:td richten
3 7  5 . 5 n
"a  :he  r rghr

;tre to pro(
.mall a rq
.t rpcciJ r
:"Cr unul d

*re raluc
o-mula.

16. Servo piston assembly
17. Oil  pan

assembly 18. Control valve assembly
19. Governor valve assembly

and output shaft

FiS. Ze-Sg Vacuum tltottle valve
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"L" indicates the effective length of the torque
wrench. In the case of the torque wrench expressed
in _the m-kg unit, measure the ..L" in terms bf ,*,
and substitute the value (for example, 30 in case of
30 cm) into formula (1). In the case of the ft-lb
torque wrench, on the other hand, measure the ..L"
in the inch unit, .trd substitute the value into for-
mula (2). The prescribed tightening torque will thus
be obtained.

g.m-ks . . . . . . . . . . ( l )1 0 + L

3sL
4 + L

7A-I. INSTALLATION AND ADJUSTMENT OF
TRANSMISSION

.. Before installing the transmission, measure the run-
rut of the torque converter drive pla'te with a dial
a3uge. The runout must be within 0.3 mm (0.012
n). In case the runout exceeds 0.5 mm (0.020 in),
':place the drive plate.
- \l/hen combining the converter with oil pump, check
"irether they are rightly combined with each other
-'. measuring the distance shown in Fig. 7A-56. The
:-stance is approximately 19.5 mm (0.78 inl. If there
, great difference in the measurement, the converter
.-.ould be rightly combined again.

Fig. 7A-56 Checking torque converter fit

I [nstallation procedure for the transmission is reverse
r the removing procedure, referring to "REMOVAL

rF TRANSMISSION" in 7 A-F.. In tightening the
rque converter and the drive plate, temporarily
drten four bolts frst, then lock the drive plate

'u applying the wrench to the drive pulley lock bolt.
und tighten the four bolts to a specified torque of
3 7 - 5.5 m-kg |.27 - 40 ft-lb). In case of confirm-
's the tightening torque accurately, it is recommend-

. rie to proceed as follows:
rtall a torqrrc wrench to the hole in the center of
-= special wrench (49 0877 435), and tighten the
""it until the reading on the torque wrench comes

the value to be obtained by the undermentioned
rmula.

Fig. 7A-57 "L" length of torque wench

4. Wtren the installation is finished, rotate the torque
converter and check to see that there is no interference
in the transmission. Then make the following check:
(1) Fill converter oil. The converter, when empty,

can hold 6.2 l iters (13.1 U.S. pints, 10.9 lmp.
pints, 6.6 U.S. quarts). (7A-B-1)

(2) Check and regulate the manual linkage. (7 A-B.4)
(3) Check and regulate the inhibitor switch. (7A-B-5)
(4) Check and regulate the engine idling. (7A-B-2)

Apply the hand brake. With the engine idling,
place the manual lever in "N", "D", "2", ('1"

and "R", and check to see that there is a slight
strock of the transmission.

(5) Confirm the operation of the kickdown switch
and downshaft solenoid. (7A-B-3)

(6) Check the oil level again.
5. When checking and regulating arc over, conduct
stall test, road test and hydraulic test referring to
diagnostic test items (7A-C) in order to make sure
that the transmission works normally.

Fig. 7A-55 Installing extension housing

19 .5mm(o .78 in )

Fig. 7A-58 Tightening torque converter

7 A : 2 2
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SERVICE SPECIAL TOOLS

rt is essential that the.servic' ,nll?;IilTi ilTil:1ffirfflT:%#tlleiltutilized in performing the various
operations of trouble shooting, disassembling and assembling of the R3A type automatic transmission.

r - -,,@
L-_

1. Oil pressure gauge set
a. Oil pressure gauge
b. Rubber hose
c. Joint pipe
d. Hose adaptor
e. Hose adaptor
2. Transmission case stand
3. Oil pump puller
4. Snap ring remover
5. Snap ring remover
6. Torque driver

Clutch spring compressor
Hexagon wrench
Spinner handle
Hex*read extension

11. Special wrench

12. Oil pump assembling gauge

7 A : 2 3

7 .
8 .
9 .

1 0 .

49 0378 N0 Use for checking hydraulic pressure
49 8000 001 This is included in the oil pressure gauge set (49 0378 400)
49 0378 401 - do -
49 0378 402 - do -
49 4378 403 - do -
49 0378 404 - do -
49 4378 320 Use for setting transmision
49 0378 390 Use for removing oil pump
49 8000 015 Use for removing or installing snap ring
49 8000 025 Use for removing or installing snap ring
49 8000 021 Use for tightening in accurate torque

Max. torque 1.1 m-kg (95 lb-in)
49 0378 375 Use for assembling or disassembling front and rear clutch
49 8000 031 use for disassernbling and assembling control valve
49 8000 035 use for disassembling and assembling control valve
49 0378 346 Use for removing and installing one-way clutch inner race

with torque wre"nch. Drive arigte I p': ,qrrur. *O 5 mm
(across flat width)

49 0877 435 A tool used for removing the bolt that attaches the drive-
plate to the torque converter

49 2ll3 025A Use for centering oil pump

t : t
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SHAFT
SHAFT
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8 : 2

8 : 2
8 : 2
8 : 2
8 : 3
8 : 3
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PROPELLER STIAFT
The propeller *raft assembly consists of the front
propeller shaft, rear propeller straft, center support
bearing, universal joints and yokes.
The reiu end of the propeller shaft is attached to
the companion flange of the rear axle through the
universal joint and the front end is attached to the
main shaft of the transmission by means of the
splined sliding yokes, which permits fore and aft
movement of the propeller shaft when the rear axle
moves up and down.
The center of the propeller shaft is supported
the bearing attached to the underbody.
The universal joints are lubricated for life, so
not require lubricating.

5. Install the holder
housing to prevent
housing.

(49 0259 440) into the extension
lubricant from running out of the

by

do

8-A. REMOVING PROPELLER SHAFT
1. To maintain drive line balance, mark the mating
parts of the companion flange, yokes and propeller
shafts so that they may be installed in their original
positions.
2. Remove the bolts that attach the propeller shaft
to the companion flange of the rear axle.
3. Remove the center support bearing bracket from
the underbody.
4. Pull the propeller shaft assembly rearward and
remove from the transmission.

6. Remove the universal joints, as described in Par.
8-C.
7. Remove the nut attaching the yoke and bearing
to the front propeller shaft. Remove the yoke and
bearing support.

Note: Do not remove the oil seals and bearing from

Fig. 8-2

Propeller shaft components

1. Sliding yoke

2. Snap dng
3. Universal joint

4. Front shaft
5. Grease seal
6. Protector
7. Nut and washer
8. Center bearing support
9. Bearing

10. Snap ring
1L. Yoke (Center)

1.2. Washer
13. Nut
14. Rear shaft
15. Bolt
16. Yoke (Rear)

Fig. 8-1 Holder installed into extension housing
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Fig.  8-6 Unrversai  . ;  o int  ;omponents

1.  Bear ing 4.  \ 'oke

2. Spider 5. Propeller shaft

3. Grease seal 6. Snap ring

the snap ring can be installed.
7. Remove the replacer and install the snap ring.

Note:
Select the snap rings so as to place the spider in the
center of the yoke and to give a suitable slight drag
fit (not binding).
Be sure to use same sized snap rings to both sides of
the yoke.
Snap rings are available in seven thicknesses as shown
in the following table.

l e
I

*

s

:€r3nss and snap rings in the same manner as instructed
' i : l ' e .

8_F.  INSTALLING PROPELLER SHAFT
Install the propeller shaft in the reverse order oi
removing, noting the following points.
1. Be sure to observe location marks on the com-
panion flange, yokes and propeller shafts for correcr
assembly.
2. Torque the nut attaching the yoke and center
bearing to the front shaft to 16.0 - 18.0 m-kg (116
- 130 ft-lb).

8. Position the yoke on the spider and install two

3. The tightening torque of the
center bearing support is 2.0 -
ft-lb).
4. The tightening torque of the
yoke to companion flange is 5.5
47 tt-rb).

nuts attaching the
2.9 m-kg (14 - 2l

nuts attaching the
- 6.5 m-kg (40 -

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 0259 440 Main shaft holder
49 0259 460A Universal joint replacer

Fig. 8-7 Installing universal joint

1.45 mm (0.0570 in) 1.57 mm (0.0618 in)

1.48 mm (0.0582 in) 1.60 mm (0.0629 in)

1 .51mm (0.0594 in) 1.63 mm (0.0641 in)

1.54 mm (0.0606 in)

8 : 3
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REAR AXLE
Rotary pickup is equrp6d *rth r remi-tloatine t1'pe
rear axle n'ith a hl pord nng gear and pinion set.
The hnal reduction ratio is -1.375 ior manual trans-
mission and 4.1I I lor auromatic transmission.

9-A. REAR AXLE SHAFT

9-A-1. Removing Rear Axle Shaft
1. Raise the rear end of the vehicle and support the
rear axle housing with stands.
2. Remove the wheel, and remove the center cap
adaptor from the rear axle shaft flange.
3. Remove the rear wheel and brake drum.
4. Remove the brake stroe assembly, as detailed in
Par  11-C.
5. Remove the parking brake cable retainer.
6. Dsconnect the brake fluid pipes at the wheel
cylinders.
7. Remove the nuts holding the backing plate and
bearing housing to the axle housing.
8. Rrll the axle shaft, backing plate, bearing housing
assembly and shims off the axle housing.

9-A-2. Disassembling Rear Axle Shaft
1. With the spanner (49 0603 622A),loosen the lock
nut and remove the lock nut and lock washer.
2. Using a suitable puller, remove the bearing and
housing assembly from the rear axle shaft.
3. Remove the backing plate.
4. Remove the bearing and oil seals, if necessary.

9-A-3. Assembling Rear Axle Shaft
Assemble the rear axle shaft in the reverse order of
disassembling.

9-A-4. Installing Rear Axle Shaft
1. Install the rear axle shaft, backing plate and bear-
ing housing assembly to the rear axle housing.
2. Using two bolts and nuts, temporarily assemble
the bearing housing and backing plate to the axle

housing flange.
3. Mount a dial indicator to the
check end play (Fig. 9-l).

backing plate to

Fig. 9-1 Checking end plaY

lf only one axle shaft has been removed, the end
play should be 0.05 - 0.15mm (0.002 - 0.006in).
A yery special procedure is required if both axh
shafts have been removed. When installing the shafr,
the end play should be checked when the first shafi
is installed (don't wait until after both shafts arr
installed).
The end play for the first shaft should be 0.65 -

0.85 mm (0.026 - 0.033 in). The second shaft should
then be 0.05 - 0.l5mm (0.002 - 0.006in). Use
the adjusting shims to arrive at these results.
4. After adjusting the end play, install all bolts and
nuts and torque to specifications.
5. Install the brake shoe assembly and drum, as de-
scribed in Par. l l-E.
6. Connect the brake fluid pipes to the wheel cylinder.
7. Bleed the brake system.
8. Install the viheel.
9. Lower the vehicle.

Fis. 9-2
Rear axle shaft
components

1. Shims
2. Bearing housing
3. Oil seal (Outer)
4. Gasket
5. Rivet
6. Baffle
7. Axle shaft
8. Oit seal (Inner)
9. Lock nut
10. Lock washer
11. Bearing
12. Spacer
13. Hub bolt and nurW
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9-8. REAR AXLE REMOVAL
1. Jack up the vehicle until the rear wheels are clear
of the ground.
2. Drain the oil by removing the drain plug. Reinstall
the drain plug after all oil is out. (As the plug is
magnetic, it should be cleaned.)
3. Remove the rear axle shafts, referring to Par.
9 -A-1 .
4. Mark the companion flange and propeller shaft for
correct reassembly; then disconnect the propeller shaft.
5. Remove the nuts supporting the rear axle to the
rear axle housing and remove the rear axle.

9-C. REAR AXLE DISASSEMBLY

9-C-1. Removing Differential
i. Mount the rear axle on the stand (49 0L64 550D
and 49 0164 5628).

Fig. 9-3 Stand for rear axle

2. Apply identification punch marks on the carrier,
differential bearing cap, and adjuster for reassembly
purpose.

Fig. 9-4 Applying identification marks

3. Remove the adjuster lock plates.
4. Loosen the bea'ring cap attaching nuts and back
off the adjuster sliglrtly with the spanner (49 0259
720) to relieve differential bearing preload.

5. Remove the nuts, bearing caps, and adjusters.
6. Remove the differential assembly together with the
bearing outer races. Make certain that each bearing
outer race remains with its respective bearing.

11 !r:
: : : , 1
l.ri !.

Fig. 9-5 Removing differential assembly

9-C-2. Disassembling Differential
1. If the bearing replacement is necessary, remove the
bearings from the differential gear case with a suitable
puller.
2. Remove the bolts and washers that attach the ring
gear to the gear case. Remove the ring gear.

, : !  !

:!t a

3. From the back side of
the pinion shaft lock pin
a suitable drift. as shown

the gear case flange, drive
out of the gear case with
in Fig. 9-7.

':: :: ::
: !r iir r;.

r : : : : :  ,

Fig. 9-6 Removing ring gear

Fig. 9-7 Removing pinion straft lock pin

4. Remove the pinion shaft and thrust block.

9 : 2
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5. Rotate the differentiar pinion gears 90 degrees and
remove each pinion gear.
6. Remove the differential side gears and thrust washers.

9-C-3. Removing Drive pinion
1. Hold the companion flange with the holder (49
0259 7104) and remove thetrive pinion nut.

rg. :r-o Loosenlng pmlon nut

2. Remove the companion flange.
3. Remove the drive pinion und rear bearing from the
carrier. If necessary, tap lhe pinion out wiih a plastic
hammer, while gring caieful to guide the piniori with
hand to avoid damage.
4. Remove the oil seal and the front bearing.

9_D. REAR AXLE INSPECTION,

9-D-1. Checking Drive pinion and Ring Gear
ctreck the drive pinion for damaged or excessively
*'orn teeth, damaged bearing jouinals and splines.
Inspect the ting gear for worn or chipped ieeth.
Ii any of above conditions is found, ,.pturc both
Crive pinion and ring gear as they are available only
:n set .

9-D-2. Checking Differential Gears
l:spect the differential side gears and pinion gears
:,: ;racks, chipped teeth o, un-y damage. 

'[.piur3'tf*

!::e sears. pinion gears or thruit *urh!.r if nicessary.
-Leck *re clearance between the pinion gear and shaft.
.:' ercessive clearance is found due to-weur, irplurc
--.r. new parts.
. .-.e:i rhe spline fit of the side gear and rear axle
'-'--:= Ii excessive clearance is found, replace tte sioe
i,:.:: or rear axle shaft

9-D-3. Ctrecking Bearings
.:.specr the differential bearings and pinion bearings
:rr wear, flaking or any damage. If inqpection ,eveats
fiat either bearing cones or outer race are unfit for
further service, replace the bearing only in sets.

9-D-4. Replacing pinion Bearing Outer Race
l: it becomes necessary to replace the pinion bearing

Fig. 9-8 Loosening pinion

outer race(s). proceed as follows:
1. Remove the old outer race from
using a drift in slots provided for this

the carrier
purpose.

by

JJ

d

2. Install a new outer race into the carrier.

9-D-5. Checking Collapsible Spacer
Measure the length of the collapsible
micrometer. The standard length is
(1.8504 t 0.0059 in). 

v
spacer with a

47 + 0.15 mm

there is
seal.

splines,
replace

-1. Pla.-e
: iace the
:lock eJ
- 'Jntact  I
rearing si

5. Record' t
moves in a
z&to.
(a) If the (
amount equ

F i

j#

Fig. 9-10 Collapsible spacer

9-D-6. Checking Oil Seal
Check the oil seal for wear or damage. If
any possibility of oil leakage, replace ihe oil

9-D-7. Checking Companion Flange
Check the companion flange for cracks, worn
or rouglr oil seal-contacting surface. Repair or
the companion flange if necessary.

9-E. REAR AXLE ASSEMBLY

9-E-1. Adjusting Drive pinion
The. drive pjnion should be correctly positioned in
relation to the ring gear by the u* of ,pu.r, o,t i.t
is placed between the drive pinion and the pinion rear
bearing.
To adjust the ddve pinion position, use the special
sause (49 0727 570 and 49 0603 S55A) anO pifcerO
as follows:
1. Install the dial indicator to the gauge body. place
the- gauge body ol th9. s-urface plate aJ shown in Fig.
9-11 and lock the dial indicator by the ,.r.* ,o

9-9 Removing pinion bearing outer
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Fig. 9-11 ZERO setting

that the needle is pointing toward 1 to 3 mm'

t11 .n, set the reading to 'lZero" by turning the outer

ring of the indicator'
2. Make certain that the differential bearing support

bores are free of dirt and burrs'

3. Install the pinion and bearing model (49 0603 555A)

iogether with a spacer into the carrier'

4. Place the gauge block on the pinion and carefully

oiutt the gaule body adjusted in Step 1 on the gauge

ti"rr. ,o 
"tfrui 

the feeler of the indicator comes in

,tnturt with the lowest portion of the differential

bearing suPPort bore.

(b) If the dial indicator shows "-" (minus), subtract

the amount equivalent to the reading'

6. Remove the gauge body and dial indicator from

the carrier and check zero setting on the surface

plate to make sure this setting was not disturbed by

handling.
7. Repeat the measurement on the opposite bearing

ruppoit bore in the same manner as above'

8. Place the bearing model and the rear pinion bearing

on the surface phL facing the inner race downward

unO to.pare thlir heights-as-shown in Fig' 9-14'

(u) If the bearing is higher than the model' subtract

tt, u*ount equivalent to the difference'
(b) If the bearing is lower than the model' add the

amount equivalent to the difference'

9. In order to compensate for all of the machining

variables, the pinion has a plus or minus reading

recorded' in hundredth millim-eters on the teat face

of the pinion.
(.) If the pinion is marked 

"+" (plus), subtract the

amount specified on the Pinion'

iUj rf th; pinion is marked "-" (minus), add the

amount sPecified on the Pinion'

10. Finally select the correct pinion spacer to be used

during pinion urr.tnUty by adding or subtracting the

amount Ortrr*intJ--in Siep 5' 6 and 7 from the

tt irt ttttt of the spacer used in Step 3 '

5. Record
moves in
zeto,

Figr 9-13 Measuring pinion heigltt

'thw nffier of hundredths dial indicator

a- .(+,, (plus) or "-" '(minus) direction from

The spacers are available in the following thickness:

1 1. Position the correct sPacer

install the rear Pinion bearing'
on the Pinion and

(a) If the dial indieasor

amount equivalent to the
shows 

'3+') (plus), add the

reading.

Fig. 9-14 Measuring bearing

Fig. 9-12 Installing pinion and bearing model

ldentification mark Thickness

08
1 1
L4
t7
20
23
26
29
32
35
38
4 T
44
47

3.08 mm (0.1213 in)

3.11 mm (0.1224 in)

3.14 mm (0.1236 in)

3.17 mm (0.1248 in)

3.20 mm (0.1260 in)

3.23 mm (0.1271 in)

3.26 mm (0.1283 in)

3.29 mm (0.1295 in)

3.32 mm (0.1307 in)

3 .35 mm (0.1319 in)

3 .38 mm (0 '1331 in)

3 .41 mm (0.1343 in)

3 .44 mm (0.1354 in)

3 .47 mm {0.1366 in)

9 : 4
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9-E-2. Adiusting Pinion Bearing Preload
1. Position the pinion assembly in the
install the collapsible spacer as strown in

9-E-3. Assembling Differential
l. Install the thrust washer on each differential side
gear and install these in the gear case.

carrier and
F i g . 9 - 1 5 .

Fig. 9-17 Installing side

2. Through the openings of
of two pinion gears exactly
other.

gear and thrust washer _

the gear case, insert each
180 degrees opposite each

Fig. 9-15 Installing pinion and collapsible spacer

2. Place the front pinion bearing in position on the
pinion. Hold the pinion fully forward and drive the
pinion bearing over the pinion until seated.
3. Apply gear lubricant to the lip of the pinion oil
seal and install the pinion oil seal into the carrier.
4. Install the companion flange on the pinion by
tapping with a soft hammer.
5. Install the pinion washer and nut. Before tightening
the nut (When the pinion preload is Zero), check the
drag by the oil seal by using a torque wrench.
6. Tighten the pinion nut to 20 m-kg (145 ftJb) and
check the preload as strown in Fig. 9-16.

Fig. 9-15 Checking pinion bearing preload

Note: After preload has been checked, final tightening
should be done very cautiously.
The pinion nut should be further tightened only a
little at a time and preload should be checked after
each slight amount of tightening. Exceeding preload
specifications will compress the collapsible spacer too
far and requires its replacement. The maximum
tightening torque of the nut is 35 m-kg (253 ft-lb).

7. While observing the proceeding caution, carefully
set the preload drag at 13 to l8cm'kg (11.3 to 15.6
in-lb) plus the oil seal drag determined in Step 5.

Note: If the preload is measured by using a spring
scale at the bolt hole of the companion flange, the
reading should be 3.3 - 4.6k9 (7.3 - 10.1 lb).

3. Rotate the gears 90 degrees so that the pinion
shaft holes of the case come into alignment with the
holes in the pinion gears.
4. lnsert the pinion shaft througfr the case and pinion
gears.
5. Check the backlash of the side gear and pinion
geat.
The backlash should be 0 to 0.2 mm (0 to 0.008 in).

Fig. 9-18 Installing differential gears

bearing

Fig. 9-19 Checking backlash of pinion and side gear
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Identification mark Thickness
0
I
2

2.0 mm (0.0789)
2.L mm (0.0827)
2.2 mm (0.0866)

If it is more than 0.2 mm (0.008 in), adjustment can
be made with the side gear thrust washers.
The following thrust washers are available:

6. After adjustment, remove the pinion shaft and

install the thrust block so that the hole is centered
between the side gears. Reinstall the pinion into the
case until the lock pin hole in the pinion shaft is
exact alignment with the hole in the case.
7. Install the lock pin to secure the pinion shaft.
Stake the lock pin into position with a punch to
prevent it from working out.
8. Install the ring gear to the case and torque the
bolts to 5.5 - 6.5 m-kg l4O - 47 ft-lb).

Fis. 9-21
Rear axle components

L. Companion flange
2. Oil seal
3. Front bearing
4. Collapsible spacer
5. Carrier
6. Bearing cap
7. Rear bearing
8. Spacer
9. Drive pinion

10. Adjusting screw
I 1,. Differential bearing
12. Ring gear
13. Thrust washer
14. Side gear
15. Pinion gear
16. Pinion shaft
17. Gear case
18. Thrust block

Fig. 9-20 Installing thrust block and pinion shaft 9-22 Tightening ring gear bolts

rfl,
-re

/---\
tnl L)

9 : ( t
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:9. Install each differential bearing to the gear case.

10. Install the differential bearing outer races to their
respective bearings.

9-E-4. lnstalling Differential
1. Place the differential gear assembly in the carrier,
making ensure that the marks for backlastr adjustment
on the face of the pinion and ring gear teeth are

aligned each other.

2. Note the identification marks on the adjusters and
install each to its respective side.
3. Install the differential bearing caps making sure that
the identification marks on the caps correspond with
those on the carrier and install the attaching nuts.
4. Turn the adjusters with the spanner (49 0259 720)
until the bearings are properly positioned in their

respective outer races and the end play is eliminated
with some backlash existing between the ring gear

and drive pinion.
5. Slightly tighten one of the bearing cap nuts on
each side and adjust the backlash, as instructed in the
following paragraph.

9-E-5. Adiusting Backlash
l. Secure a dial indicator to the carrier flange so that

the feeler comes in conatct at riglrt angfes with one

of the ring gear teeth.
2. Check the backlash between the ring gear and drive
pinion. With the spanner (49 0259 720), turn both
bearing adjusters equally until the backlash becomes

0.19 to 0.21 mm (0.0075 to 0.0083 in).

3. The preload on the differential bearings is obtained

by tightening the adjusters. Tighten the adjusters
until the distance between both pilot sections on the

bearing caps becomes 2C4..42A - 204.5 mm (8.0485
- 8.0513 in), as strown in Fig. 9-25.

Fig. 9-25 Adjusting bearing preload (case spread)

Note: When adjusting the preload, care must be taken
not to affect the backlash of the drive pinion and
ring gear.

4. Tighten the bearing cap nuts to a torque of 6.5 -

7.7 m-kg 147 - 56 ft-lb).

5. Install the adjuster lock plates on the bearing caps
to prevent the adjusters from loosening.
6. Check the tooth contact of the ring gear and pinion
by applying a thin coat of red lead on both sides of
about six or eight of ring gear teeth and rotating
the ring gear several times to and fro.
If the pinion position and backlash have been correctly
set, the contact pattern should be as shown in Fig.
9-26.

Fig. 9-26 Correct tooth contact

9-F. REAR AXLE INSTALLATION
1. Clean the sealing surface of the carrier and the
housing. No gesket is required.
2. Apply oil resistant sealer to the surfaces.
3. Position the carrier to the housing.
4. Tighten the nuts.
5. Connect the propeller shaft following the markings
closely to prevent any out of balance condition.
Torque the bolts to 5.5 - 6.5 m-kg (40 - 47ft-1b).

Fig. 9-23 Installing of differential assembly

Fig. 9-24 Adjusting backlash
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6. lnstall the axle shafts, drums and wheels., of lubricant.
7. Fill the axle with the correct grade and quantity 8. l,ower the vehicle.

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 0603 622A Spanner for axle shaft bearing lock nut
49 0164 550D Rear axle stand
49 Ol@- 5628 Attachment for rear axle stand
49 0259 72O Backlash adjusting spanner
49 0259 710A Companion flange holding tool
49 0727 570 Pinion adjusting gauge
49 0603 555A Gauge block and bearing model

9 : 8
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STEERING

10-8.

10-c.

l0-c-3.
t0-c-4.
l0-c-5.

IO_D. FRONT
10-D-1.

r0-D-2.
I 0-D-3.
10-D-4.

SPECIAL TOOLS........
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STEERI NG
The steering qystem consists of the steering gear,
steering column, steering wheel and steering linkage.
The steering gear is of a recirculating ball nut type

and the steering gear ntio 20.2 : l.

1O-A. STEERING WHEEL

10-A-1. Checking Steering Wheel Play

the steering wheel play should be 20 N 30 mm
(0.8 - 1.2in). With the front wheels on the ground

and in the straight ahead position, move the steering
wheel in both directions without moving the front
wheels.
If excessive play is found, the following points sttould
be carefully checked.
1. Fit of the ball joints of the steering linkage
2. l,ooseness of the wheel bearinp
3. Backlash between the sector gear and ball nut.

10-A-2. Steering Wheel Removal
1. Pull the steering wheel pad toward the top of the
wheel.
2. Punch the mating
hub and the column

marks on the steering wheel
shaft.

connector

the com-
assembly

3. Remove the steering wheel attaching nut and then
remove the steering wheel assembly.

Note :
Do not use any hammer for removal and nevel
pound on the column straft.

4. Dsconnect the wiring harness at the
under the instrument panel.
5. Remove the retaining ring that secures
bination switch assembly and lift the switch
over the column shaft.

10-A-3. Steering Wheel Inspection
1. Cracks and damage of the steering wheel

1. Steering wheel
2. Stop ring
3. Shaft support bush

Fig. 10-1 Steering assemblY
4. Shaft jacket

5. Bracket
6. Shaft ass'y

7. Bolt
8. Steering gear housing
9. Idler arrn

l O :  I
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-. Damage of the horn button contact plate, seat,
..asher, custrion and the spring
,'. Cracks and damage of the horn button
:. Function of the combination switch assembly

10-A-4. Steering Wheel Installation
lollow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

link to the pitman arm.
the center link from the pitman arm
joint puller (Part No. 49 0727 575).

ing the center
4. Disconnect
with the ball

1O+.  STEERING GEAR

10-B-1. Steering Gear Removal
.. Raise the front end of the vehicle
*'ith stands.
-. lnosen the bolt securing the worm
,:eering joint.

and support

shaft to the

... Remove the cotter pin and castellated nut attach-

5. Remove the screws attaching the insulator to the
pitman arm and remove the insulator.
6. Remove the nut attaching the pitman arm and

Fig. 10-4 Steering wheel
components
1. Steering wheel
2. Hotn button
3. Earth plate
4. Spring
5. Insulator
6. Cap set
7. Screw
8. Spring cap
9. Horn cap

10. Emblem
11. Tapping screw
12. Terminal
13. Wheel core cover
14. Set plate
15. Screw
1"6. Steering wheel nut

Fig. 10-3 Disconnecting center link

Fig. 10-2 Loosening securing bolt

t o  . )
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remove the pitman
(Part No. 49 0223

arm with the pitman arm
695D), as shown in Fig.

puller
1 0 - 5 .

3. Remove the sector shaft adjusting screw and shim
from the slot at the end of the sector shaft.
4. Remove the sector shaft from the gear housing.

Fig. 10-6 Removing sector shaft

5. Remove the bolts that attach the end cover to
the gear housing and remove the end cover and

shims.
6. Remove the worm shaft and ball nut assembly
from the gear housing.
7. Remove the oil seal from the gear housing, if
necessary.

10-8-3. Steering Gear lnspection
1. Check the operation of the ball nut assembly on
ttre worm shaft, If the ball nut does not travel

smoothly and freely on the worrn shaft, the ball nut

and worm shaft assembly should be replaced.

Fig. 1O-7 Steering
gear cross section
1. Plug
2. Lock nut

3. Adjusting screw

4. Side cover

5. Gasket
6. Oil seal

7. Sector straft

8. Steering gear

housing
9. Worm shaft and

ball nut assembly

10. Oil seal
11. End cover

12. Adjusting shim

Fig. 10-5 Removing Pitnan arm

7. Remove the bolts and nuts retaining the steering
gear housing to the body. At this point, check for

the possible presence of aligning shim between the
gear housing and the body.
8. R.*oue the steering gear from the vehicle.

1O-B-2. Steering Gear Disassembly
1. Drain lubricant from the gear housing by removing

the plttg.
2. Remove the bolts that attach the side cover to
the gear housing and loosen the sector shaft adjusting
screw lock nut, then remove the sector shaft side
cover screwing in the sector shaft adjusting screw.

r o :  ?
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Note :
The worm shaft and ball nut are serviced as an
assembly only.

Fig. 10*8 Worm shaft and ball nut assembly

2. Check the bearing and cups for wear or any
damage. If defective, replace with a new one.
3. Check the sector shaft for wear or damage at
the gear surface.
4. Check the oil seal for wear, flaw, or any damage.
If there is any possibility of oi1 leakage, replace the
oil seal.

10-8-4. Steering Gear Assembly
i. lnstall the oil seal to the gear housing.
2. lnsert the worm shaft and ball nut assembly into
the gear housing.
3. Install the end cover and the bearing preload
adjusting shims to the gear housing and tighten the
end cover attaching bolts to 1.6 - 2.8 m-kg (12.0
- 17.O ft-tbl.

: : : , !r fn,! : : : jn: i ! i l5;:  
r : :  , i : : i . :  . . ' :  i

Fig. 10-9 Installing end cover and adjusting shim

4. Adjust the bearing preload. To check the prel-
oad, attach the preload cheoking tool @art No. 49
0180 510A) onto the wCIrrn shaft and connect a
pull scale to the preload checking tool. Pull the
scale gradually, and read the scale keeping the worm
shaft rotating. If the reading is less than 0.1 kg
(O.22lb), reduce the shim, and add tLrc shim if the
preload is more than 0.4 kg (0.88 lbl.
The following shims are available.

0.050 mm (0.002 in) | O.tOg nrm (O.004 in)
0.075 mm (0.003 in) | 0.200 mm (0.008 in)

Fig. 1O-10 Checking bearing preload

5. Insert the sector shaft into the gear housing, being
careful not to damage the oil seal, and ensuring
that the center of the sector gear is in alignment

of sector gear

with the center of the worm gear as shown in Fig.
1 0 - 1 1 .
6. Install the sector shaft adjusting screw into the
slot at the end of the sector shaft. Check the end
clearance between the sector shaft and adjusting screw
with a feeler gauge and adjust this clearance to 0
- 0.1 mm (0 - 0.004 in) by inserting appropriate
tfuust washer.
The tluust washers are available in the following
four thicknesses:

1.95 mm (0.077 in) | 2.05 mm (0.081 in)
2.00 mm (0.079 in) | 2.10 mm (0.083 in)

Fig. 10-12 Checking end clearance

l O : 4
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7. Place the side cover and the gasket onto the
sector shaft adjusting screw and turn the adjusting
screw until the side cover is screwed into proper
position. Install the side cover attaching bolts and
tighten the bolts.

Fig. 10-13 Install ing side cover

8. Install the pitman arm onto the sector shaft, alig-
ning the identification marks of the pitman arm and
sector shaft. Install the pitman arm attaching nut
and tighten the nut to 1S.0 ! 18.0 m-kg I1OA.O
- 130.0 ft-tbl.

Fig. l0-1S ldentification marks

9. Adjust the backlash between the worm gear and
sector shaft gear. To adjust the backlash, position
the sector shaft at the center of the wor- gear,
then, gradually screw in or out the sector s'iraft

5

pitman arm

ldent i f ica t ion marks

Sector shaft

Pitman arm

adjusting screw until the backlasfu is obtained 0 mm
at the pitman arm end. Turn out the adjusting screw
so as to give 30 degrees (tA, of a turn). nghten
the adjusting screw lock nut, taking ,ir, "Jt to
disturb the backlash. Rotate the worm shaft and
check to ensure that the sector shaft turns 40o
smoothly to the right and left.

10. Check the worm shaft rotating torque. To check,
attach the checking toot @art No. 49 0lg0 5l0A)
onto the worm shaft and connect a pull scale to
the checking tool. Pull the scale and check the worm
shaft rotating torque. If the rotating torque is les
than 0.9 kg (1.98 tb) or more than 1.2 kg (Z.eS tUl,
readjust the bearing preload.

10-8-5. Steering Gear Installation
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

Note :
(a) Align the steering worm shaft cut portion with the
and install the steering gear housing to the body, and
tighten the securing bolts and nuts.
(b) Place the shim in original position to obtain
proper shaft alignment.
(c) Install_ the pitman arm to the sector shaft aligning
the identification marks and secure with the nut. right-
en the nut to 15.9 - 18.0 m-kg (108.0 - 130.0 ft ib).
(d) Fill the gear housing with giar lubricant.

1O-C.  STEERING L INKAGE

10-C-1. Checking Ball Joint
1. Check the dust seal for wear, flaw or any damage.
If the dust seal is defective, this will aliow entry
of water and dust, resulting in ball joint wear. Re_
place the dust seal if necessary.

?.ry, end play of the ball stud is preadjusted ar
the factory to be from 0 - 0.2S rnln iO - 0.01 inl.
If it exceeds 1.0 mm (0.03g in), replace the balt
joint in its assembled form.

1O-C-2. lder Arm

a. Removing idler arm
1. Raise the front end of the vehicle and support

Fig. 1O-16 Adjusting backlash

Fig. 10-14 Installing
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with stands.
2. Remove the cotter pin and nut attaching the center
link at the idler arm.
3. Disconnect the center link from the idler arrn
with the ball joint puller @art No. 49 0727 575).
4. Remove the bolts attaching the idler arm and re-
move the idler arm.

b. Disassembling idler arm
1. Hold the idler arm in a vise, protecting with alu-
minum plates, remove the cotter pin and remove the
bracket attaching nut.
2. Remove the washers, bushgs and bracket.

Dust seal

Center l ink
Dust seal Tapered bush

Dust

Fig. 10-17 Idler arm cross section

c. Checking idler arm
l. Inspect the bush for wear or damage.
2. Check the end play of the ball stud. If necessary,
replace the idler arm assembly.

d. Assembling idler arm
Follow the disassembly procedures in the reverse order.

Note :
Apply grease to the bracket and bushes.

e. Install ing idler arm
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

Note :
Tighten the idler arm attaching bolts to 4.b - 5.7
m-kg (33 * 4lft-lb).

10-C-3. Replacing Pitman Arm
l. Raise the front end of the vehicle and support
with stands.
2. Remove the cotter pin and castellated nut that
attach the steering center link to the pitman arm.
3. Dsconnect the steering center link from the pit-
man affn with the ball joint puller @art No. 49
0727 s7s).
4. Remove the pitnan arm attaching nut.
5. Remove the pitman arm from the sector shaft
using the pitman itm puller (Part No. 49 0223 695D).
6. Install the pitman arm onto the sector shaft,
aligning the identification marks of the pitman arm
and sector straft.

ldent i f ica t ion marks

Sector shaft

Pitman arm

Fig. 1O-18 Identification marks

7_. Install the pitman arm attaching nut and tighten
the nut to 1S.0 - 18.0 m-kg (109.0 - 130.0 ft-lbt.
8. Secure the steering center link to the pitman arm
with the castellated nut. Tighten the nut and install
the cotter pin.

Note :
Always tighten the nut to the next castellation if
ne@ssary to install the cotter pin.

10-C-4. Replacing Tie-rod
The tie-rod should be replaced, if it becomes worn
or damaged. Do not attempt to straighten the tie-
rod if damaged.
1. Raise the front end of the
with stands.
2. Remove the cotter pins and
attach both tie-rod ends to the
ing knuckle.
3. Disconnect the tie-rod ends
and steering knuckle with the
No. 49 0727 575).

vehicle and support

castellated nuts that
center link and steer-

from the center link
ball joint puller @art

Fig. 1O-19 Disconnecting tie-rod end

4. Remove the tie-rod.
5. Secure the tie-rod to the center link and steering
knuckle with castellated nut. Tighten the nut and
install the cotter pin.
6. Check and, if necessary, adjust toe-in.

Note :
Whenever the tie-rod or ball joint is replaced, the
toe-in is reset.
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1O-C-5. Replacing Center Link
1. Raise the front end of the vehicle and support
with stands.
2. Remove the center link from both tie rods, pitman
arm and idler arm by removing the cotter pins and
nuts and by using the ball joint puller (part No.
49 0727 s7s).
3. Install the center link to the pitman arm, idler arm
and tie-rods.
4. Tighten the nuts to the specifications and install
new cotter pins.

lO-D. FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Front wheel alignment is mmt important if correct

steering, and reasonable tire wear are to be obtained.
Before attempting to check the wheel alignment,
the following points should be investigated, and if
necessary, corrected.
1. Tires for correct inflation
2. Unbalanced tires
3. Wobbling wheels
4. Front wheel bearing adjustment
5. Ball joints, and tie-rod end for looseness
6. Front coil springs for correct seating

When the above points are all in order, the vehicle
should be stood on a perfectly level surface in the
wheel alignment bay or stall.

Fig. 10-2O
Steering linkage components
1. Tie rod
2. Dust seal
3. Dust seal ring
4. Ball joint

5. Tie rod clamp
6. Tapered bush
7. Idler bracket
8. Dust seal ring
9. Dust seal

10. Ball joint

11. Tapered bush
12. Idler arm
1,3. Center link
14. Insulator
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10-D-1. Toe-in

a. Chec*ing toe-in
1. Raise the front end of the vehicle until the wheels
clear the ground.
2. Turning the wheel by hand, mark a line in the
center of the wheel with a scribing block.
3. lower the vehicle and place the front wheels in
the straight-ahead position.
4. Measure the distances between the marked lines
at the front and rear of the wheels with a suitable
toe-in gauge. The difference between these two dis-
tances is the toe-in. The standard toe-in is 0 - 6 mm
(0 - 0.24 inl.

A_B= 0 -6 mm (Q -0.24 in)

Fig. 10-21 Toe-in

b. Adiusting toe-in
If the toe-in is incorrect, proceed as follows :
1. I"oosen the tie-rod clamp bolts at each end of
the tie-rod.
2. Check that the tie-rod ends are in the same posi-
tion on each rod, thus ensuring that the tie-rods
are the same length.
3. Turn the both tie-rods an'equal amount until the
correct toe-in is obtained.

Note:
The tie-rod is threaded with right and left hand
threads.

Note:
The cramps on the tie-rods must be positioned as
Fig. 10-22 to prevent interference with. the center
link when the toe-in is readjusted.

4. Tighten the tie-rod locking nuts and recheck the
toe-in.

Center l ink

Front {<

Fig. 1O-22 The tightening position of cnlmp

10-D-2. Camber
Camber is the outward tilting of the front wheel at
the top from the vertical as shown in Fig. 10-23. The

Fig. 10-23 Camber and kingpin inclination
A. Camber
B. Camber trail
C. Kingpin inclination

standard camber angle is 15' + 2O'. The purpose of
camber is to place the weight of the vehicle, as near
as possible, directly above the tire contact on the road
to facilitate ease of steering. Excessive camber tends
to cause uneven wear of the tires and negative camber,
hard steering and a possible wandering condition.
Tires will wear out at the inside shoulders.
To check the camber, use a wheel aligning gauge in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. The
camber is adjusted by adding or subtracting the shim
between the upper arm shaft and the support bracket.
The shims are available in thicknesses of 1.0, 1.6,
2.0 and 3.2mm (0.039, 0.063, 0.079 and 0.l26in).

10-DJ. Cater
Caster is the inclination of the upper ball joint to-
wards the rear of the vehicle. The standard caster
angle is 1" 12' + 2O'. fire purpose of caster is to
provide steering stability by keeping the front wheels
in a straigfrt ahead position and also assisting in re-
turning the wheels to straight ahead when coming
out of a turn.
To check the caster, use a wheel aligning gauge
following the manufacturer's instructions. tf founa
incorrect, adjust the shims between the upper arm
straft and the support bracket or turn the upper arm
shaft until the coriect adjustment is obtained.

Fig. 1O-24 Caster

l O : 8
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10-D-4. Adjusting Turning Angfe
The turning angle stop screws ate located at the
steering knuckle arm. Using a turntable, check that

the front wheels tum
outward. If necessary,
the stop screws.

33" 18' inward and 32" 26'
adjust the turning angle by

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 0727 575 Ball joint puller
49 0223 695D Pitman arm puller
49 0180 5l0A Preload checking tool
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DESCR IPTION
The brakes consist of two systems, the foot brake,
and the parking brake. The front brakes are of a
disc brake type.
The rear brakes arc of a drum type with leading
and trailing shoes. The brake pedal is of a pendant
type.
The parking brake operates the brake shoes of the
rear wheels through the wire linkage.

cylinders.
7. centralize the brake fail indicator as described in
par I  l -B-1.

Note:
a. During bleeding operation, the reservoir of the
master cylinder must be kept at least 314 full of the
brake fluid.
b. Do not mix low temperature brake fluid with the
specified fluid.
c. Never re-use brake fluid which has been drained
from the hydraulic system.
d. Do not use the secondary piston stop screw,
located on the side of the master cylinder to bleed
the brake system.
Loosening or removing this screw could result in
damage to the secondary piston or stop screw.

Fig. 11-2 Bleeding front brake

, Fig. 11_3 Bleeding rear brake

11-A-3. Adjusting Rear Brake Shoe
To adjust the brake shoe, proceed as follows :
1. Jack the rear end of the vehicle, then suppon
with stands.
2. Make sure that the parking brake is fully tF
leased.
3. Remove the shoe adjusting hole plug from tb
backing plate, and expand the brake st oe UV turni;
the adjuster toward the arow direction 1e) marbf
on the backing plate until the wheel locks. At rb
time, pump the brake pedal several times to nntr

11-A. BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

11-A-1. Adiusting Brake pedal
There should always be 8.s to 10.0 mm (0.33 to 0.39 in)
free travel before the power piston starts to move.
To adjust the free travel, loosen the lock nut and
turn the push rod connected to the brake pedal.
After proper adjustment is obtained, tighten the lock
nut.

Fig. 11-1 Adjusting brake pedal
l. Master cylinder 4. Lock nut
2. Power brake unit 5. Brake pedal
3. Push rod 6. Stop light switch

11-A-2. Bleeding Hydraulic System
The front and rear hydraulic brake systems are
individual system and are bled separately. Wren
bleeding the brake system, bleed one bleeder screw at
a time, begining at the bleeder screw with the longest
hydraulic line first.
l. Remove the rubber cup from the bleeder screw on
the right rear lower wheel cylinder and attach a vinyl
tube to the bleeder screw.
l. Insert the free end of the vinyl tube into a suitable
container while bleeding the brake system.
3. Depress the brake pedal several times quickly, then
*ith the brake pedal depressed, open the bleeder
\-rew to expel the air. Close the screw, thein return
:he pedal to the full-released position.
-1. Repeat this operation until air bubbles cease to
appear at the free end of the vinyl tube.
5. Repeat this procedure at the upper right wheel
--r'linder and left rear wheel cylinders.
:. If the rear brake system is to be bled, rcpeat
S:ep I through 4 at both sides of the front wheel

I

\

Free p lay (Before pow
on star ts  to  move)
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sure that the shoes contact
surface. If the wheel turns
tiom the brake pedal, turn
the wheel locks firmly.

the drum on the entire
after removing the foot

the adjuster further until

Fig. 11-4 Removing plug

-#:".' t" :

Fig. 11-5 Adjusting rear brake shoe

-1. Back off the adjuster 5 notches so that the drum
rotates freely without any drag.
5. Check that the wheel rotates freely after pumping
the brake pedal several times. Next, install the ad-
justing hole plug onto the backing plate.

Note:
If the wheel does not rotate freely, check and repair
the drum, shoes or other necessary parts.

6. Perform the same adjustment on the other side
shoes of the rear wheels. The adjustments must be
equal at all shoes.

11-8.  BRAKE FAIL INDICATOR

11-B-1. Centralizing Brake Fail Indicator
After any repair or bleeding of the front or rear
crake system, the brake warning light will usually
;ontinue to be illuminated due to the brake tail
rndicator remaining in the off center position. To

centralize the brake fail indicator, turn off the warning
light after repair operation.
1. Turn the ignition switch to the ON position.
2. Check the fluid level in the master cylinder reservoir
and fill them to 314 full of the brake fluid.
3. Depress the brake pedal and the piston will center
itself cousing the brake warning light to go out.
4. Turn the ignition switch to the OFF position.
5. Before driving the vehicle, check operation of the
brakes and be sure that a firm pedal is obtained.

11-C.  BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER

11-C-1. Removing Brake Master Cylinder
l. Dsconnect the fluid plpes at the master cylinder
outlets.
2. Remove the nuts that attach the master cylinder
to the power brake unit.
3. Remove the master cylinder.

Note :
Never allow the brake fluid to drop on any painted
surface.

F ig .  1  1 -6 brake master cylinder

Fig. 11-7 Master
1. Reservoir cap
2. Fluid baffle
3. Reservoir
4. Bush
5. Cylinder
6. Secondary piston
7. Primary cup

cylinder cross section
8. Secondary cup
9. Stop bolt

10. Primary cup
11. Primary piston
12. Secondary cup
13. Stop wire
14. Stop washer

Removing

1 l  :  2
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11-C-2. Disassembling Brake Master Cylinder
1. Clean the outside of the master cylinder.
2. Pour out any brake fluid that remains in the cyl-
inder. Dscard the old brake fluid.
3. Remove the bolts attaching the reservoir and re-
move the reservoir from the cylinder.
4. Depress the primary piston assembly and remove
the snap ring from the retaining groove at the rear
of the cylinder bore.

Fig. 11-8 Removing snap ring

5. Remove the washer, primary piston assembly and
return spring from the cylinder bore.

FiS. 11-9 Removing primary piston

6. Depress the secondary
able rod and remove the
from the outside of the
pin in its place.

WITH GUIDEPIN ̂
Jeconoary cup

Secondary pist

WITHOUT GUIDE PIN

Fig. 11-1O Piston guide pin

7. Remove the secondary piston assembly and retum

Fig. 11-11 Removing secondary piston

Fig. 11-12 Brake master
cylinder components
1. Reservoir cap
2. Fluid baffle
3. Packing
4. Reservoir
5. Bolt
6. Bush
7. Cylinder
8. Joint bolt
9. Gasket

10. Check valve
11. Spring
12. Secondary piston stop

bolt and "O" ring
13. Spring
14. Secondary piston
15. Secondary piston cup
16. Secondary piston cup
17. Spring
18. Primary piston
19. Stop washer
20. Snap ring

piston assembly with a suit-
secondary piston stop bolt

cylinder, and insert a guide

1 1 : 3
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spring. If necessary, blow out with comprcssed air
from the secondary brake system outlet.
8. Remove the joint bolts from the primary and
secondary brake system ouflets. Then, remove the
check valves and return springs from the outlets.

11-C-3. Checking Brake Master Gylinder
l. Clean all parts in clean alcohol or brake fluid.
Never use gasoline or kerosene.
2. Check the piston cups and replace if they are
damaged, worn, softened, or swelled.
3. Examine the cylinder bore and piston for wear,
roughness or scoring. Check the clearance between
the cylinder bore and the piiton. If it is more tha[
0.15 mm (0.006 inl, replace the cylinder or piston.

Fig. 11-13 Checking piston clearance

4. Check all recesses, openings and internal passages
to be sure they are open and free of foreign matter.
Use compressed air to blow out dirt and cleaning
solvent.
5. Check the piston return spring for weakness.

11-C-4. Assembling Brake Master Cllinder
l. Dip all parts except the cylinder in clean brake
fluid.
2. Insert the check valve springs into the outlets and
place the check valves over the springs. Install the
joint bolts and tighten them.
3. Insert the valve and secondary piston return spring
assembly into the cylinder.
4. Fit the secondary piston guide pin into the sec-
ondary piston stop bolt hole and insert the secondary
piston into the cylinder. Depress the secondary pis-
ton widr a suitable rod md r,ernove the guide pin.
Then, instdl the seeomdry bolt.

Fig. 1t..14 Installing stop bolt

5. Insert the primary piston return spring and the
primary piston assembly into the cylinder.

6. Hold the primary piston down and install the snap
ring into position in groove of the cylinder bore.

Note:
Make sure that the piston cups do not cover the
compensating port.

7. Install the reservoir to the cylinder.

11-C-5. Installing Brake Master Cylinder
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

Note :
Fill the reservoir and bleed the air at each bleeder screw.

t l  .  a
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11-D. POWER BRAKE UNIT

11-D-1. Checking power Brake Unit on Vehicle
l. Road test t!9 brakes by making a brake applica-
tion at about 30 km (20 miles) to determine ii tr*
vehicle qtops evenly and quicicly. If pedal has a
spongy feel when applying brakes, air may be present
in _hydraulic system. Bleed the system as deicribed
in Par. l1-A-2.
2. Mth the engine stopped and transmission in neu-
tral, apply brakes several times to deplete all vacuum
.reye-rs9 T 4r power brake unit. Depiess brake pedal,
hold light-foot pressure on the pedal and start the
engine. If vacuum system is operating, pedal will
tend to fall away under foot pressur. *d't.rs pressure
y{ be required to hold peOat in applied position.
If no action is felt, vacuum system is not functioning.
3. stop the engine. Again diplete all vacuum reverse
in system. Depress the brake pedal and holcl foot
pressure on the pedal. If pedal gradually falls away
under_ foot pressure, hydraulic ,yste- ij leaking in-
ternally or externally.
4. start the engine with brakes off and transmission
in neutral. Run the exglne to medium speed and
turn off ignition switch. Immediately close throttre.
This build- up vacuum. wait no less than 90 seconds,
then try brake action. If not vacuum assisted for
two.or more applications, vacuum check valve is faulty
or there is a leak in vacuum system.

11-D-2. Removing power Brake Unit
1. Remove the brake master cylinder, as described
in Par. I I -C-l .
2. Dsconnect the vacuum hose at the power brake unit.
3. Dsconnect the push rod from thi brake peAJ Uy
removing the cotter pin at the fork end.

3. Scribe a mark on the bottom center of
and rear shells to facilitate reassembly.
4. Remove the fork end, lock nut and dust

the front

boot.

i 6 M

Fig. 11-16 Removing cotter pin

attach the power brake unit

brake unit from the dastr

Fig. 11_.11 Removing boot
1. Fork end 2. Iock nut
3. Boot

5. Attach a suitable wrench to the studs of the rear
shell as shown in Fig. 11-19. Rotate the rear strell
cloclffise to unlocked position.

Note :
Loosen the

4. Remove the nuts that
to the dastr panel.
5. Remove the power
panel.

11-D-3. Disassembling
1. Remove the check
unit.
2. Place the power
rod up. Clamp the

. l : 5

Power Brake Unit
valve from the power brake

brake unit in a vice with push
unit firmly on the flange. Ftg. t1-19 Removing plate, and valve
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6. Lift the rear strell and plate and valve body, valve
rod and plunger assembly from the unit. Th.n, ,r_
move the return spring.
7. Remove the plate, valve body, valve rod and
plunger assembly from the rear shjli.

Note :
Do not remove the rear seal from the rear shell
unless seal is defective and the new seal is availabre"
To remove the reuu seal, support the rear shell and
drive out the rear seal with a punch or a screwdriver.

9. Remove the air silencer with
the plate and valve body, being
plastic.

the air filter from
careful not to chip

>f>

10. Press
tainer key.

Note :
The valve
only.

Fig. 1 1-22 Removing air filter

in on the valve rod to remove the valve re-
Remove the valve rod and plunger assembly.

rod and plunger are serviced as an asemblv

Fig. 1 l -20 Removing rear seal

8. Remove the diaphragm from the plate and
body.

valve

Fig. 11-21 Removing diaphragm Fis .  11-23 Removing retainer

Fig. 11-24 Power brake unit cross section
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11. Press the reaction disc out of the valve body.

, .,, ' ,"r1il;,11"t:t i j ' ,-1,,"--u:,, i,frr ' j j

Fig. 11-25 Reaction disc

12. Remove the push rod.
13. Remove the front seal from the front shell if
necessary.

11-D4. Checking Power Brake Unit
l. Ctreck the clearance between primary piston and
the push rod of the master cylinder and if necessary,
adjust the push rod so that the correct clearance is
obtained. The standard clearance is 0.1 - 0.5 mm
(0.004 - 0.020 inl.

Fig. 11-26 Clearance between piston and rod

Fig. 11-27 Power brake unit components
1. Diaphragm
2. Plate and valve bodv
3. Reaction disc
4. Push rod
5. Spring

6. Front shell
7. Front seal
8. Check valve
9. Nut

10. Flange

11. Valve rod and plunger assembly
12. Retainer
13. Bearing
14. Valve body seal
15. Rear shell

16. Air silencer retainer
17. Retainer key
18. Boot

l l  : 7
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2. Inspect all rubber parts. Wipe free of fluid and
carefully inspect each rubber part for cuts, nicls
or other damage.
3. Check the plate and valve body for cracks, dis-
tortion, chipping and damaged seats.
4. Inspect the reaction disc for deterioration of rubber.
5. Check the valve rod and plunger for all seats to
be smooth and free of nicks and dents. Replace with
a new one if defective.
6. Inspect the front and rear shells for scratches,
scores, pits, dents or other damage.
7. Check the diaphragm for cuts, or other damage.

11-D-5. Assembling Power brake Unit
1. Apply power brake lubricant to the inner surface
of the tube section of the plate and valve body and
to the surfaces of the valve rod and plunger.
2. Insert the valve rod and plunger assembly into
the tube section of the plate and valve body.
3. Press down on the valve rod and align the groove
in the valve plunger with the slot of the valve body.
lnsert the retainer key.
4. Install the diaphragm on the plate and valve
body making certain the diaphragm is seated in the
groove.
5. Assemble the air filter and the air silencer over
the rod and position in the valve body.
6. Apply power brake lubricant liberally to the entire
surface of the reaction disc and install the reaction
disc into the plate and valve body.
7. Coat the outer bead of the diaphragm with power
brake lubricant where it bears against the outer rims
of the front and rear strells to aid in asembly.
8. Apply power brake lubricant to the seal in the
rear shell and carefully guide tube end of the
plate and valve body, through the seal in the rear
shell.

9. Install the plate and valve body into the front
shell.
10. Install the push rod through the front of the
plate and valve body.
11. Install the return spring.
12. hstall the rear shell assembly by using the wrendr
to rotate the rear shell counter-clockwise until scribe
marks align.

Note :
Press the rear shell down firmly, maintaining a pres-
sure until the shell flanges are fully locked.

13. Install the dust boot down against the rear strell.
14. Install the check valve.

11-D-6. Installing Power Brake Unit
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

Note :
After installing the unit, bleed the hydraulic system
according to the procedure described in Par. ll-A-2.

11-E.  HYDRAULIC L INES

11-E-1. Checking Brake Lines
Inspect all brake lines for any leakage with the foot
brakes applied. Check all brake pipes, hoses and
connections for signs of chafing, deterioration or
replaced or repaired, always air bleed the hydraulic
system.
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Fag. 11-28 Hydraulic lines
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11-F.  FRONT BRAKE

11-F-1. Disc Brake Shoe

a. Replacing disc brake shoe
The lining should be inspected whenever the wheels are
removed for any reason. The shoe and lining assembly
should be replaced, if the thickness of the shoe and
lining assembly is 7.0 mm (0.276 inl or less due to wear.

Fig. 11-29 Checking lining thickness

To replace the disc brake shoes, proceed as follows :
l. Raise the front end of the vehicle and support
with stands.
2. Remove the front wheel.
3. Remove the hair pin retainers and pull out the
stopper plates.

4. Remove the caliper and anti-rattle spring and pull
out the brake shoes.

Fig. 11-32

Fig. 11-33 Removing brake shoe

5. Press the piston into the cylinder with the piston
retracting tool (Part No. 49 O22l 6008).

6. Install new brake stroes and shims on the caliper.

Note :
(a) When the disc brake stroes are replaced, replace

Removing

Fig. 11-3) Removing hair pin retainers

1 1 : 9

Fig. 11-31 Removing stopper plates
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all shoes on both wheels at the same time.
(b) Do not mix different types of liningp when re-
placing.

7. Install the anti-ratfle spring, caliper, stopper plates
and hair pin retainers.
8. Install the front wheel and lower the vehicle.

11-F-2. Caliper

a. Removing caliper
l. Raise the front end of the vehicle and support
with stands.
2. Remove the front wheel.
3. Remove the stroe and lining assembly as described
in  Par .  11-F-1 .
4. Disconnect the brake fluid pipe from the caliper
and plug the end of the fluid pipe to prevint
entrance of dirt and loss of fluid.
5. Remove the caliper.

Fig. 1 1-35

Remove the dust boot

Note :
If the piston is seized
the caliper, tap lighfly
plying air pressure.

from the piston.

and cannot be forced from
around the piston while ap-

6. If necessary, remove the
moving the two bolts.

b. Disassembling caliper
1. Clean outside of the caliper.
2. Place a hardwood in front of piston to prevent
damage to piston. Apply air pressure to the fluid
port in the caliper to remove the piston.

Fig. 1 1-37 Removing piston

3. Remove the retainer and dust boot from the
caliper.
4. Remove the piston seal from the caliper bore.

Fig. 11-38 Removing piston seal

5. Remove the bleeder screw, if necessary.

c. Ghecking caliper
1. Clean the disasembled parts in clean brake fulid
or alcohol and dry with compressed air.

Note :
Never use gasoline or kerosene.

2. Inqpect the caliper bore and piston for scoring,
scratches or rust. If any of these conditions are
found, replace with a new piston or caliper. Minor
4u1qgr cqn F eliminated by polistring with crocus cloth.
3. Discard the old piston seal anE dust boot, and
use new ones utren reassembling.

d. Assembling caliper
l. Apply brake fluid to the piston seal and install

l l : l O

bracket

' ' : '
'  :" 1 I

: 
' 

'":.:

Fig. 11-36 Removing caliper bracket
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it into the groove of the caliper bore.

Note :
Be sure the piston seal does not become twisted and
that it is seated fully in the groove.

2. Lubficate the piston and caliper bore.
3. lnsert the piston into the caliper bore.

Fig. 11-39 Inserting Piston

4. Install the dust boot by setting the flange squarely
in the inner groove of the caliper bore. Install the
dust boot retainer.

e. Install ing caliper
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order
and bleed the hydraulic system.

Fis .  11-41
Caliper components
1. Bolt and washer
2. Caliper assembly
3. Bleeder screw
4. Bleeder cap
5. Caliper body
6. Piston seal
7. Piston
8. Dust boot
9. Boot retainer

10. Hair pin retainer
11. Stopper plate

12. Spring
13. Caliper bracket
14. Anti-rattle spring clip
15. Anti-rattle spring
16. Brake shoe and lining

assembly
17. Shim

Fig. 11-40 Installing retainer

1 1  : 1 1
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11-F-3. Brake Disc and Front Wheel Hub Assembly

a. Checking brake disc assembly
1. Inspect the friction surface of the brake disc and
recondition if it is scored, scratched or rusted.
2. Check the run-out of the brake disc with a dial
indicator.

Note:
Make sure that the wheel bearings are correctly ad-
justed, before checking the run-out of the brake disc.

If the run-out is more than 0.10 mm (0.0039 in),
reface the brake disc. Do not reface any more than
is necessary to clean up the brake disc.

Fig. 11-42 Checking brake disc run-out

3. Check the brake disc for thickness. If the thickness
of the brake 6isc becomes less than 11mm (0.4331
in) from excessive refacing, the brake disc should be
replaced.

Fig. 11-43 Checking brake disc thickness

b. Replacing brake disc assembly
Replace the brake disc and front wheel hub assembly.
as described in Par. l2-G-1.

11-G.  REAR BRAKE

11-G-1. Rear Brake Drum and Shoe

a. Removing rear brake drum and shoe
l. Raise the rear end of the vehicle and support
with stands.
2. Remove the rear wheel.
3. Make sure that the parking brake is fully released.
4. Remove the bolts that attach the brake drum
to the rear axle shaft flange and pull the drum off
the axle shaft flange. If the drum will not come
off, place the drum attaching bolts into the tapped
holes on the drum. Then, tighten in evenly to force
the drum away from the axle shaft flange.

Fig. 11-44 Removing drum (1)

Fig. 11-45 Removing drum (2)

5. Remove the return spring located on the upper

Fig. 11-46 Removing upper spring

l l : 1 2
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side of the brake shoes using a suitable tool, then
remove the return spring located on the lower side
of the brake shoes.
6. Remove the shoe hold-down spring from the brake
shoe by removing the shoe hold-down spring pin
with a plier.

primary brake shoe and the Parking7. Remove the
brake link.

1. Drum attaching bolt

2. Drum
3. Brake shoe
4. Shoe return spring

5. Bolt and nut

6. Backing Plate

1 1  : 1 3

Fig. 11--49 Rear brake comPonents

7. Plug 13. CliP sPring

8. Shoe hold-down spring pin 14. Wave washer

9. Wheel cylinder nut L5. Brake shoe retaining clip

10. Parking brake opening lever 16. Wheel cylinder

11. Operating strut 17. Brake lining

12. Male-push rod 18. Brake pipe guard

Fig. 11-48 Removing primary brake shoe

8. Disconnect the parking brake lever from the sec'

ondary brake stroe by removing the retaining clip.
Remove the secondary brake shoe. Do not dirty

19. Screw. and washer
20. Wheel centet cap
21. Set rubber
22. Wheel center cap adaptor
23. Balance weight

Fig. 11-47 Removing lower sPring
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the brake lining with oil.

Fig. 11-50 Removing secondary brake shoe

b. lnspecting rear brake drum and shoe
l. Brush all dust from the backing plate and interior
of the brake drum.
2. Inspect the springs for weakness.
3. lnqpect the brake shoes for excessive lining wear
or shoe damage. If the lining is excessively worn
or if the stroes are damaged, they must be replaced.
Replace any lining that had been contaminated with
oil, grease or brake fluid.
4. Examine the lining contact pattem. To inspect,
chalk the entire inner surface of the drum and slide
the lining along the chalked surface" The lining
*rould show a uniform contact across the entire
width, extending from toe to heel. Shoes having
sufficient lining but improper contact strould be re-
ground to obtain proper contact.

Fig. 11-51 Rear brake shoe

5. lnspect the brake drum and, if necessary, refinistr.
\{inor scores on the brake drum can be removed
with sandpaper. The drum that is excessively scored
.r shows an out of roundness over 0.15 mm (0.0059
,n) should be turned down. Remove only enough
,:ock to eliminate the scores and true up the drum.
The refinished diameter must not exceed 261mm
i0.2758 in). The standard inner diameter of the drum
' 260 mm (l0.B6a in). After the drum is turned
jown, wipe the refinished surface with a cloth soaked
,:r clean denatured alcohol. If one drum is turn
:own, the opposite drum on the same axle strould

also be cut down to the same size.
6. Check the condition of the brake shoes, return
springs, hold-down springs and drum for signs of
overheating. If the shoes and drums are heat spotted,
\'\\ss\\'1 'r, s>=,\r=ss\=\ s,srrS\srr, rtystut-t rn\s. lern
ones.

c. Installing rear brake drum and shoe
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

Note :
Adjust the brake stroe clearance.

11-G-2. Wheel Cylinder

a. Removing wheel cylinder
1. Remove the rear brake shoes. as described in Par.
1 1 - G - 1 .
2. Dsconnect the brake fluid pipe
cylinder by removing the flare nut
rear side of the backing plate.
3. Remove the nuts that attach the
to the backing plate and remove the

Fig. 11-52 Removing wheel cylinder

b. Disassembling wheel cylinder
1. Remove the boots from both ends of the wheel
cylinder.
2. Remove the piston and aduster.
3. Press in the piston cup and force out the piston
cups, filling blocks and return spring.

c. Checking wheel cylinder
l. Wash all parts in clean alcohol or brake fluid.
Never use gasoline or kerosene.
2. Examine the cylinder bore, and piston for wear,
rougfuness, or score.
3. Check the clearance between the piston and the
cylinder. If i t is more than 0.15 mm (0.0059 inl,
replace with new parts.
4. Check the piston cups for wear, softening, swell-
ing, or any damage. If any of these conditions ex-
ists, replace the cups.

d. Assembling wheel cylinder
l. Apply clean brake fluid to the cylinder bore,

from the wheel
located on the

wheel cylinder
wheel cylinder.

l l : 1 4
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WHEELS AND TIRES

12-A. INFLATION OF TIRES
Maintenance of correct inflation pressure is one of
the most important elements of tire care.

Excessive inflation pressure will cause:
l. Hard rides
2. Damage to tire carcass
3. Poor traction
4. Premature tread wear in center of tire

Low inflation pressure will cause:
l. Hard steering
2. Rapid and uneven wear on the edges of tire tread
3. Increased cord fatigue or broken tire cords
4. High tire temperature
5. Blow outs

Check the inflation pressure with a reliable gauge when
the tires are cold.
The standard pressure is as follows:

Rotary Pickup
Front Rear

24 psi 36psl

or inflating the pressure, place the
on and tigfrten by hand. It helps to
pressure in the tires in case of any
keeps dust and water out of the

After checking
valve cap back
maintain the air
valve leak and
valve.

12-B. TIRE ROTATION
To equalizp wear and make a set of tires last longer,
it is recommended that the tires be rotated, as shown
in Fig. l2-1. every 6,000 km (4,000 miles).
When rotating the tires, check for signS of abnormal
wear and bulging and any stone, nail, glass, etc. should
be removed.

Fis. 12-1 Tire rotation

Fig. 12-2 Front wheel cross
section
1. Caliper
2. Wheel bolt
3. Center cap
4. Hub outer bearing
5. Nut lock
6. Bearing preload adjusting nut
7. Grease cap
8. Flat washer
9. Hub
10. Grease seal
11. Spacer
12. Hub inner bearing
13. Mounting adaptor

1 2 :  I
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12_C. CHANGING WHEELS
1. Remove the center cap and loosen the wheel nuts.

Note :
The wheel nuts are loosened by turning these in the
counter-clockwise direction on the right side wheels
and in th.e clockwise direction on the left side
wheels.

2. Jack up the vehicle until the wheel clears the
ground.
3. Remove the wheel nuts and change the wheel.
4. Install the wheel nuts and alternately tighten the
diametrically opposite nuts until the wheel closely
touches the hub flange.
5. lower the vehicle and firmly tighten the nuts to
a torque of 8.0 - 9.0 m'kg (sB - 65 ft-lb)'

6. Refrt the center cap.

12-D. WHEEL AND TIRE RUN.OUT
Wheel and tire should be measured for both radial
and lateral run-out. The radial run-out is the difference

between the high and low points on the tread of

tire; while the lateral run'out is the wobble of the

wheel.
To measure the radial run-out, apply a dial indicator
against the center rib of the tire tread and rotate
the wheel slowly. This measurement should not exceed

2.0 mm (0.08 in).
To measure the lateral run-out, position a dial indi'
cator against the side of the tire. The reading of the
indicator should be within 2.5 mm (0.10 in).

12_E. WHEEL BALANCING
The allowable unbalance is 600 cm-gr (8.3 in-oz), which
is less than 30 gr (1 .l oz) at the rim.
Excessive wheel unbalance causes shimmy at high speed.
If unbalance exceeds 600 cm-gr (8.3 in-oz) or when
a tire is disassembled for repair, the tire and wheel
assembly should be statically and dynamically balanced
with a wheel balancer in accordance with the manu-
facturer's instructions.

Fig. 12-3 Rear wheel cross

section
1. Wheel

2. Brake drum
3. Brake shoe return sPring

4. Center cap

5. Set rubber

6. Center cap adaPtor

7. Rear axle shaft

8. Wheel bolt
9. Oil seal

10. Backing plate

11. Wheel cylinder
12. Hub
13. Adjusting shim
14. Lock nut
15. Lock washer
16. Oil seal
17. Bearing
18. Spacer

hlancing weight

Part No. Weight Length

9965s 30010
99655 30015
996s5 30020
9965s 30025
996s5 30030
996ss 30035
9965s 30040
996ss 30Ms
996ss 300s0
996s5 30060

10 g (0.35 oz)
15 g (0.53 oz)
20 e(0.7I oz)
25 g (0.81 oz)
30 g (1.05 oz)
35 g( I .23 oz)
40 g(L.4 I  oz)
45 g (1.50 oz)
50 g (1 .75 oz)
60 g(2.12 oz)

16 t 1 mm (0.63 t 0.04 in)
22 t2 mm (0.86 + 0.04 in)
29 t2 mm (1.14 + 0.04 in)
34 X2 mm (1.34 + 0.04 in)
40 + 2 mm (1.57 t 0.08 in)
45 t2.5 mm(t.77 + 0.10 in)
5 I  !2 .5  mm (2.01 + 0 .10 in)
56 !25 mm (2.2010.10 in)
62 t25 mm (2.44 t 0.10 in)
73 t2.5 mm (2.87 + 0.10 in)

1 2  : 2
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12-F. FRONT WHEEL HUB

12-F-1. Removing Front Wheel Hub

l. Raise the vehicle with a jack until the front
wheels clear the gound.
2. Remove the center cap and remove the wheel.
3. Remove the bolts that attach the caliper and
bracket assembly and remove the caliper and bracket
assembly.
4. Remove the grease cap from the hub. Remove
the cotter pin, nut lock, adjusting nut and flat
washer from the spindle.

@
@

@

5. Pull the hub and
6. Remove the outer

rotor assembly off the spindle.
bearing from the hub.

Fis. 12-7

5. Outer bearing
6. Washer
7. Adjusting nut
8. Nut lock

Fig. 12-6 Removing outer bearing

13. Caliper mounting adaptor
14. Caliper assembly
15. Steering knuckle

1. Knuckle
2. Grease seal
3. Inner bearing
4. Hub

Front wheel hub components

9. Cotter pin
10. Grease cap
11.. Spacer
12. Rotor

Fig. 12-5 Removing hub and rotor assembly

Fig. 12-4 Removing gease cap

1 2  : 3
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7. Thorouglrly clean the spindle and

the hub with solvent to remove all old

8. Apply the identification marks on

rotoi 
-fo, 

.onutnience in reassembly'

cups with solvent and inspect the bearing cups

,rr'ut.hrr, pits, excessive wear, and other damage'

lf necessary, replace the cup as follows:

i) R;;;;;'ihr'outer and inner bearing cups from

tt. tt.tU using a suitable brass rod'

Zir.ti.[ th; inner and outer bearing cups into the

ttirU using a suitable tool' Be sure to seat the cups

properlY in the hub.

12-F-2. Checking Front Wheel Hub

Thoroughly clean the inner and outer bearings with

solvent, and drY them thorougfrlY'

Note :
oi--no, spin the bearings dry with compressed air.

Inspect the bearing for wear and damage' and re-

;il; them if ,,tJ.ttury' The bearing and bearing

iup tttould be replaced as a set if damage to either

is encountered.
Check the rotor for thickness' If the thickness of

the rotor is lessl than 11 mm (0'4331 in)' rotor should

be rePlaced.

Flg. 12-11 Checking rotor thcKness

Thorouglrly clean the spindle and the hub cavity

with solvent to remove all old lubricant'

the inside of
grease.

the hub and

mg
for

Fig. 12-8 Applying identification marks

9. Remove the bolts that attach the hub to the ro-

tor. Remove the hub from the rotor'

iO. Oti* out the grease seal and remove the spacer

and inner bearing from the hub'

11. Clean the hibricant off the outer and inner bear-

12-F-3. Installing
1. Pack the inside
2. Pack the inner
grease, taking care

Front Wheel Hub
of the hub with lithium grease'

and outer bearings with lithium

to fill between rollers.

thickness

12-9 Removing inner bearing cuP

12-10 Installing outer bearing cup Fig. 12-12 Tightening

1 2 : 4
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3. Place the inner bearing in the inner bearing cup.
4. Install the spacer and grease seal into the hub.
5. Install the hub to the rotor. lnstall the attaching
bolts and tighten the bolts to 4.5 - 5.7 m-kg 132.5
- 41.2 ft-lb).
6. Install the hub and rotor assembly on the spindle.
7. lnstall the outer bearing, flat washer and adjust-
ing nut.
8. Adjust the wheel bearing preload as described in
Par. 12-G-2 on page 12 : 5 and install the nut lock
and a new cotter pin. Pack the grease cap with
lithium grease and install the grease cap.

Fig. 12-13 Installing nut lock

9. Install the caliper to the mounting adaptor and
tighten the attaching bolts.
10. Position the wheel on the hub. Install the wheel
bolts and tighten them alternately in order to draw
the wheel evenly against the hub.
11. Install the center cap.
12. Pump the brake pedal several times to obtain
normal brake lining to rotor clearance and restore
normil brake pedal travel.

12-G. FRONT WHEEL BEARING

12-G-1. Checking Front Wheel Bearing
To check the front wheel bearings, raise the vehicle
with a jack until the wheels clear the ground.
Grip the tire and shake it sideways. If considerable
play is noticed, this indicates that the bearings are
rough.
When disassembled, check the wheel bearings for pits,
brinell marks or any damage. If any of above con-
ditions exists, replace with new bearings.

12-G-2. Adjusting Front Wheel Bearing
The front wheel bearings should be adjusted if the

wheel is loose on the spindle or if the wheel does
not rotate freely.
Adjusting procedures are as follows :
1. Raise the vehicle with a jack until the wheel
clears ground.
2. Remove the center cap and remove the wheel.
3. Remove the grease cap from the hub.
4. Wipe the excess grease from the end of the spin-
dle, and remove the cotter pin and nut lock.
5. Check the bearing preload by hooking a spring
scale on the hub bolt.
6. Pull the spring scale squarely and take a reading
on the scale when the hub starts to turn.

Fig. 12-14 Checking wheel bearing preload

7. Locate the nut lock on the adjusting nut so that
the castellations on the lock arc aligned with the
cotter pin hole in the spindle.
8. Install a new cotter pin and bend the ends of
the cotter pin.
9. Check the wheel rotation. If the wheel rotates
properly, install the grease cap. If the wheel still
rotates roughly or noisily, clean or replace the bear-
ings and cups as required.
10. Install the grease cap.
11. Install the wheel and tigfiten the wheel nuts to
8.0 - 9.0 m-kg (58.0 - 65.0 ft-lbl.
12. Install the center cap.
13. Pump the brake pedal several times to obtain
normal brake lining to rotor clearance and restore
normal brake pedal travel.

12_H. REAR WHEEL BEARING
Servicing the rear wheel bearing is explained in Par-
9-A on page 9 : 1.

This reading should be 0.6 - 1.1k9 (1 .32 - 2.43ab1.

1 2 : 5
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Fig. 13-1 Front suspension components

1. Plug
2. Thread buslt
3. Dust seal
4. Retainer
5. Bush
6. Retainer
7. Adjusting shim

8. Upper arm shaft
9. Upper arm

10. Plug

11. Set ring
12. Dust seal

15. Coil spring
1,6. Seat
17. Adjusting plate

18. Shock absorber
19. Washer

22. Stopper
23. Stopper
24. Lower arm
25. Bracket
26. Set ring
27. Dust seal
28. Ball joint

13. Ball joint assembly 20. Bush

1 3 :  I

14. Stopper 21. Lower arm shaft

-
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1. Rear qpring
2. Spring pin assembly
3. Nut
4. Bolt
5. Spacer
6. Bush
7. Shackle plate assembly

8. Shackle plate
9. Nut and washer

10. Bush
11. Spring clamp
12. Pach
13. "U" bolt
14. Nut and washer

15. Stopper rubber
16. Shock absorber
17. Bustr
18. Retainer
19. Centering washer
20. Nut

@-?-@g

Fig. 1T2 Rear zuspension components
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SUSPENSION
MAZDA Rotary pickup uses the wishbone type sus-
pension arms with the coil springs on the front and
semielliptic leaf springs on the rear.
The shock absorbers are of the hydraulic double
action type.

13-A. FRONT SHOCK ABSORBER

13-4-1. Removing Front Shock Absorber
1. Loosen the nuts that attach the upper end of the
shock absorber to the cross member.
2. Remove the rubber bushes and washers.
3. Loosen the bolts that attach the lower end of the
shock absorber to the lower arm.
4. Remove the shock absorber from under the lower
affn.

5. Worn or damaged rubber bushes should be dis'
carded.

13-A-2. Checking Front Shock Absorber
To test the shock absorber, remove from the vehicle.
Hold the shock absorber in an upright position and
work it up and down in its full length of travel,
four or five times.
If a strong resistance is felt due to hydraulic pres-
sure, the shock absorber is functioning properly.
If no resistance is felt or there is a sudden free
movement in travel, the shock absorber should be
renewed.
If excessive amount of oil is evident on the exterior
of the shock absorber, replace with a new shock ab-
sorber.

13-A-3. Insulling Front Shock Absorber
Install the shock absorber in the reverse order of
removing.

Note :
Tigfuten the shock absorber nut to the dimension
shown in Fig. I3-3.

5mm(0.25in)

@,
Fig. 13-3 Tightening shock absorber nut

13-8. FRONT SUSPENSION

13-8-1. Removing Front Suspension
1. Jack up the vehicle until the front wheels are clear
of the ground.

1 3  :  3

2. Remove the front wheel.
3. Remove the front shock absorber, as described in
Par l3-A-1.
4. Remove the upper ball joint nut and disconnect
the ball stud frgm the steering knuckle, using .the
Baff joint puller (49 0727 575).
5. Remove the nuts and bolts that attach the upper
arm shaft to the support bracket, noting the numben
and positions of the adjusting shims so that correct
wheel alignment is obtained when reassembled.
6. Remove the upper arm assembly.
7. Dsconnect the stabilizer from the lower arm.

8. With the Spring lifter
641), compress the coil

(49 0223 640A
spring.

FiS. 13-5 Coil spring lifter

9. Remove the lower ball joint nut and
the ball stud from the steering knuckle.
10. Remove the bolts that attach the lower arn
the cross member and remove the lower arm
and coil spring from the vehicle.

13-8-2. Checking Front Suspension
1. Check for any crack, bend or torsion on
upper and lower arms.
2. Inspect the coil spring for signs of fatigue,
and any damage.
3. Check the dust seal of the ball joint and
if it is defective.
4. Check end play of the upper and lower ball

Fig. 13-4 Disconnecting stabilizer

If it exceeds 1.0 mm (0.039 inl, replace with a ner
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13-8-3. Installing Front Suspension
The procedure for installing the front suspension is
in reverse to the removing procedure.
When installing, be careful in the following points :
1. Grease each ball joint by applying the procedure
explained in the following paragraph.
2. When fitting the stabilizer, aligr the white line
marked on the stabilizer with the outside of the sup
port bracket.
3. When replacing the coil spring, install a suitable
coil spring and adjusting plate to get equal road clear-
ance both on the riglrt and left.

13-8-4. Greasing Front Suspension
The ball joints and the thread bushes (upper arm
shaft bushes) of the suspension arms require no
ereasing for 32,000 miles. When greasing becomes
necessary, supply Molybdenum Disulfide Lithium Grease
to the ball joints and the thread bushes, proceeding
as follows:

Ball Joints:
l. Remove the set ring from the groove on the dust
seal and turn the dust seal inside out.
l. Remove the plug and fit the grease nipple in its
stead.
-i. Remove all of the used gease in the socket and
:he dust seal by gradually supplying new lithium
grease through the nipple.

When the used grease is thoroughly removed, fit
.' dust seal and secure it in place with the set ring.
.\dd new grease until the dust seal begins to
.con. Then, depress the dust seal with the fingers
:hat about half of the grease remains in the dust

: - .
\\rpe off excess grease around the ball joint.
i.emove the grease nipple and fit the plug.

- 'ead Bushes:
,{emove the plug from one end of the thread bush

i'it the grease nipple in its stead.
(:move all of the used grease in the thread bush

:he dust seal by gradually supplying new grease

through the nipple.
3. When the used grease is thoroughly removed, add
new grease until new grease appears from the brim
of the dust seal.
4. Remove the grease nipple and reinstall the plug.
5. Grease to the other end of the thread bush in the
same manner described above.
6. Wipe off excess grease around the thread bush.

13-C. REAR SHOCK ABSORBER

13-C-1. Removing Rear Shock Absorber
1. Remove the nuts, washers, and rubber bushes from
both the upper and lower ends of the shock absorber.

2. Compress the shock absorber and remove it from
the vehicle.
3. If the rubber bushes appear to be worn, damaged,
or deteriorated, replace with new ones.

13-C-2. Checking Rear Shock Absorber
Check the rear shock absorber by referring to Par.
t3-A-2.

13-C-3. lnstalling Rear Shock Absorber
Install the rear shock absorber in the reverse order
of removing.

Flg. 13-7 Greasing thread bushes

Fig. 13-6 Greasing ball joint

Fig. 13-8 Removing rear shock absorber

1 ?
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Note :
Tighten the shock absorber nuts to the dimension
shown in Fig. l3-9.

13.5mm(0. l4 in)

Fig. 13-9 Tightening shock absorber nut

13-D.  REAR SPRING

13-D-1- Removing Rear Spring
1. Raise the vehicle and place a sland under the frame
side rail, permitting the spring to hang free.
2. Support the reaf axle in this position with the
jack.
3. DisconnecL the rear shock absorber at the lower
rnounting point.
4. Remove the "U" bolt nuts and the spring clamp.
5. Remove the spring pin nut and remove two bolts
and nuts attaching the spring pin plate to the frame
bracket.
6. Remove the spring pin and'bushes and remove the
front end of the spring from the vehicle.
7. Remove the shackle pin nuts and shackle plate
and remove the rear end of the spring from the
vehicle.

13-D-2. Checking Rear Spring
1. Check the spring for cortosion, wear, fatigue or
any damage. If any of these conditions exists, replace
the spring.
2. Check the looseness of the spring center bolt.
3. Check the shackle pin and bushes for wear. If
excessive wear is found, they should be replaced
with new ones.

13-D-3. Install ing Rear SPring
1. Install the rubber bushes into the front eye of

the spring and position it in the frame bracket so

as to align the holes of the rubber bushes with the

hole of the frame bracket.
2. Insert the spring pin from the outside through

the rubber bushes.
3. Tighten the nuts and bolts attaching the spring pin

plate to the frame bracket with a torque of 2-O -

2.5 m-kg 114 - 18 ft-lbl. Do not tiglrten the spring
pin nut.

4. Fit the rubber bushes to the rear eye of the spring

Inserting spring

and the shackle pin. Install the spring and the shackle
pin to the frame bracket. Do not tighten the nuts

5. Lower the rear axle and place the center hole
of the axle spring seat over the head of the spring
center bolt.
6. Ptace the spring plate under the spring and instal
the "U" bolts. Tighten the nuts to a torque of 6.f
- 8.0 m-kg (46 - 58 ft-lbl.
7. Remove the stand and lower the vehicle.
8. Jounce the vehicle several times, and tighten thc
pivot bolt and shackle pin nuts to a torque of 85
- 10.5 m-kg (61 - 76 ft-lb).

Note :
According to the size of camber, the rear spring
arc classified into the three categories of -, 0, ana
+. They arc marked on the main leaf. Since dif-
ference in camber between the right and left spriry
results in a difference in road clearance causing il
clination of the vehicle, those with the same mad'
should be installed on both sides.

SPECIAL TOOLS

49 0727
49 0223

575
640A and 641

Ball joint puller
Coil spring lifter

Fig. 13-11 Install ing shackle Pin

t ?
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BODY

14.A. WINDSHIELD GLASS

14-A-1. Removing Windshield Glass
1. Remove the windshield wiper arms and blades.
2. Remove the wrndshield mould from weatherstrip.
3. Detach the adhesive cement between the weather-
strip and the body flange with a wooden spatula.
4. Push out the inner lip of the weatherstrip along
the edge of the winCshield with a suitable tool from
inside the vehicle while pushing the windshield glass
outwards.

Fig. 14-1 Pushing out inner lip of weatherstrip

5. Remove the windshield glass together with the
weatherstrip.
6. Remove the weatherstrip from the windshield glass.

14-A-2. Install ing Windshield Glass
Before installing the windshield glass, clean off an
old adhesive cement thorouglrly from the windshield
glass and the body.
1. lnstall the weatherstrip along the circumference of
the windshield elass as shown in Fig. l4-2.

Fig. 14-2 Installing weatherstrip

2. AppIy a liberal amount of liquid soap in the
groove of the weatherstrip, which is fitted to the
body flange.
3. Fit a string of 4 mm (0.16 in) in diameter to the
groove of the weatherstrip as shown in Fig. l4-3.

l - l  :  I

Fig. 14-3 Fitting string

4. Place the windshield glass and weatherstrip assem-
bly into position on the body flange.
5. Pull the string so as to place the inner lip over
the flange as shown in Fig. l4-4. At the same, tap
the glass from the outside to settle it into position.

Fig. 14-4 Installing windshield glass

6. Make the weatherstrip and the body flange con'
tact properly with a screwdriver.
7. Seal the weatherstrip against the glass and the
body flange by carefully applying a thin coat of
Rubber Sealer.

14-8.  BACK WINDOW
Remove the back window and install it applying ttr
same method as the windshield glass.

14-C. DOOR

14-C-1. Disassembting Door
1. Remove the arm rest and garnish plate.
2. Remove the inside door handle and the windc"
regulator handle by pressing in the escutcheon ar :
removing the holding pin as shown in Fig. l4-5.
3. Remove the trirn board and the inside scre:'
(water shield).
4. Remove the screws holding the window sash i"
sembly to the door. Lower the door glass and sh i'
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Fig. 14-5 Removing iegular handle

Frg. 14_6 Removing trim board

the window sash up out of the door.

Disengage the guide groove at the glass from the
,.sulator arm and remove the glass.

Remove the screws attaching the door handie and
,:nove the outer handle.

7. Using a screw driver, pry the retainer
the key cylinder groove and remove the key

off from
cylinder.

8. Remove the screws that attach the door lock as_
sembly to the door. Remove the screws that attach
the remote control assembly to the door inner panel,
and remove the door lock and remote control as-
sembly.
9. Remove the four screws attaching the regulator
assembly to the door inner panel, and ,.-oi, the
regulator assembly.

14-C-2. Assembling Door
Assemble the door in the reverse order of disassembl-
ing noting the following point.
Install each water shield securely and apply Sealer to
the screw threads, as faulty sealing will cause water leaks.

14-C-3. Adjusting Door
The door hinges are constructed to permit up and

Fig. 14-8 Removing glass

14-6 Removing

Fig. 14-9 Prying cylinder retainer

Fig. 14-7 Removing window sash

I A
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down, and in and out adjustments. To adjust, loosen
the upper and lower door hinge attaching screws and
move the door up or down, in'or out until correct
alignment is obtained. Fore and aft door adjustments
arc also possible through the use of shims between
the hinge and hinge pillar.

Fig. 14-10 Adjusting door hinge

The door striker is attached to the pillar through
oversize holes permitting movement of the striker up
and down, in and out. Fore and aft adjustment can
be made by adding or subtracting shims between the
striker and piller. The striker should be adjusted so
that the door lock enters freely and door will remain
in closed position.

Fig. 14-11 Adjusting door striker

14-D. HEADLINING (Top cei l ins)

14-D-1. Removing Headlining
If it becomes necessary to remove the headlining,
proceed as follows :
1. Remove the windshield glass and the rear window,

Fis. 14-12
Door components
1. Striker seat
2. Door look striker
3. Door look rack
4. Door look
5. Seat No. I
6. Outer handle
7. Seat No. 2
8. Door hinge

9. Bush
10. Hinge pin
11. Spacer
1,2. Door checker set plate
13. Check sub spring
14. Check spring
15. Checker washer
L6. Checker pin

17. Checker roller
L8. Wndow regulator
19. Escutcheon crown
20. Handle escutcheon
21. Regulator handle
22. Tapered pin
23. lnner handle
24. Anti-burst block
25. Anti-burst block shim
26. Arm rest
27. Garnish

l +
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as described in Par. 14-A and l4-B..
2. Remove the rear view mirror and sun visor.
3. Pull the headlining loose from the cemented area
at the windshield headers and the door openings.
4. Disengage the front and center listing wires from
the holes in the left and right roof rails.
5. Remove the interior lamp attaching screws, dis-
connect the wire and remove the interior lamp.
6. Remove the screws that attach the rear listing
wire brackets to the back plate.
7. Pull the rear listing wire upward and remove the
headlining from the vehicle.

14-D-2. Install ing Headlining
1. Beginning at the rear, insert both ends of rear
listing wire into the holes of the back plate, as
shown in Fig. 14-13.

6. Wait until it becomes tacky, then cement
headlining in place at front and rear, stretching
headlining to make it taut.

the
the

Install the fixing brackets,
::. to the back plate with

to rear l istingattached
bcrews.

7. Trim the material properly at
vent wrinkling, as shown in Fig.
to the pillars.

the corners to pre-
14-17, and cement

Fig. 14-14 Installing listing wire bracket

. hole in the headlining material for the in-
.:np and connect the wire through the head-

the remaining two listing wires into the
:' rails. making sure to stretch the headlin-

.ement to the front and rear headers.

8. Tighten the interior lamp attaching screws.
9. Trim the excess material at the front and rear.
10. Install the rear view mirror and sun visor.
11. Install the windshield glass and the rear window,
as described in Par. 14-A-2.

Fig. 14-15 Installing listing wire

Fig. 14-13 Inserting rear listing wire

Fig. 14-17 Trimming headlining material

1 4
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14_E. INSTRUMENT PANEL

14-E-1. Removing Meter Set
1. Remove the two bolts attaching the
bracket to the instrument panel.
2. Remove the four screws attachins
to the instrument panel.

Service hole

Fig. 14-18 Meter set attaching screws

14-E-2. lnstalling Meter Set
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

14-E-3. Removing Center Panel
1. Pull and remove the heater control knobs, radio
control knobs and resistor knob.
2. Remove the nuts attaching the radio to the center
panel.

Fig. 14-20 Removing nuts

3. Remove the cigar lighter from the center panel.
4. Remove the nut attaching the panel resistor to center
panel and disconnect the wirings from the resistor.

Ins t rument  panel
Lower

Fig. 14-21 Removing panel resister

5. Loosen the two screws attaching the center panel
to the instrument panel and remove the center panel.

14-E4. Installing Center Panel
Follow the removal procedures in the reverse order.

steering shaft

the meter set

3. Reach under the instrument panel and
the speedometer cable by pressing on the
of the plastic connector and pulling the
from the head.

disconnect
flat surface
cable away

ess here

peedometer cable
Speedometer

Fig. 14-19 Disconnecting speedometer cable

4. Dsconnect the wiring connectors from the meter
set and remove the meter set.
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3. lv

15-8.

15-B-
Check
using
lerconl

15-c.

15-c-,
Check
using tl
diagram

Inhibito

Notes:
a. Solid
circuit.
b. Dotte
cuit.

Etr
I
L

E
I Switttr
=

DESCRI PTI ON
As a simple method of inspecting each unit of the
up in the Workshop Manual. In this case, however,
Accordingly, please note that even when the circuit
in case constant resistance has increased. there is a
attention to this point.

body electrical equipment, a circuit tester has been taken
possible contact resistance is not taken into account.
tester shows that the continuity to a unit is satisfactory,
possibility of the unit not working properly. So pay due

15-A. COMBINATION SWITCH

15-A-1. Checking Combination Switch
Check the continuity between the coupler terminals using the circuit tester according to the following switch
interconnection diagram.

1. Turn Signal and Hazard Switch

Fig. 15-1 Turn

Passing Switch

signal and hazard switch interconnection diagram

2. Light, Dimmer and

-------=\ 
Terminal--=\

Switch Positioi-\- TFU HFU TL TR TIG TFB HBA HFB SS SS

Right Turn o- ---- o- ---{
Turn SienalNeutral o- ---a

Left Turn F -{ F <

OFF o
HazatdON F -- F -{ F --{

g g _ E _
f d b

a :

b :

c :

d :

e :

f :

TIG ...... Turn signal switch power source
TFB ...... Turn signal flasher switch power source
TL ...... Turn signal left
HFB ...... Hazard flasher power source
H8A...... Hazard switch power source
TR ...... Turn signal right

(GY1
(Gr1
(GB)
(wG)
(wL)
(GW)

a :
b :
U .

d ;

TFU...... Turn signal flasher unit
E ...... Earth
HFU...... Hazard flasher unit
HO ...... Horn switch power source
SS .. . . . .  Stop switch (Lg) I
ss ...... Stop sutcrr trli i 

Refer to Fig' 15-2

(GR)
(B)
(wB)
(G)

TNS \ Terminal
Switch Position '\ BA PH TNS HB HU HL

OFF F --{
LightTail, Side, Number O- -{

Head Lamp F {
Upper F <

DimmerLower F- {
OFF o

Passing
ON ;- <

A :
B :
C :
D :
E :
F :

BA Power source (R)

TNS ..... Tail,licence and side lamp (RG)

SS Stop switch (Lg)

SS Stop switch (Lg)

HU Head lamp upper (RW)

HL Head lamp lower (RB)

Note:

The terminals PH and HB are connected inside the light switch and are not on the coupler.

Fig. 15-2 Light, dimmer and passing switch interconnection diagram

1 5  :  1
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3. Wiper and Washer Switch

Fig. 15-3 Wiper and washer switch interconnection diagram

15-8.  IGNITION SWITCH

15-B-1. Checking lgnition Switch
Check the continuity between the switch terminals
using the circuit tester according to Fig. l5-4, in-
terconnecting diagram.

15-D. HEATER FAN SWITCH

15-D-1. Checking Heater Fan Switch
Ctreck the continuity between the coupler terminals
using the circuit tester according to Fig. 15-6.

15_C. INHIBITOR SWITCH

15-C-1. Checking Inhibitor Switcfi
Check the continuity between the coupler
using the circuit tester according to the
diagram.

Inhibitor Switch Interconnection Diagram

Fig. 15-5 Inhibitor switch coupler

Fig. 15-6 Heater fan switch interconnection diagram

terminals
following

ifotes:
. Solid lines strow the connection for indicator light

: ;u i t .
Dotted lines show the connection for starting cir-

' I

15-E. CENTRAL CONTROL UNIT
The central control unit is composed of wiper relay
(Rl and R2), flasher relay (R3), horn ,.luy (R4)
and flasher unit (Ul), each of which is a plug-socket
connection typ9. Each relay and unit are easy to
replace. In replacing the flasher unit, care should be
taken that its capacity differs depending upon area.
{ro, the "multi-grade relay,, has bien prJpaied which
is applicable as replacement of any of the-relays.

15-E-1. Checking Central Control Unit
check the central control unit using the battery and
circuit tester as follows:

- A
E=

B
E

C

D
E

E
t-l

F

A :
B :
C :
D :
E :
F :

Indicator light P (GI,y
Vacant
Indicator light D (GR)
Indicator light N (Gf;
Indicator light 1 (G)
Indicator light 2 (cWy

a : Ignition switch S (BY)
b : S t a r t e r S  ( B y )
c : Power source (GVy
d : Indicator light R (RV;
e : E.I.S. unit (LO)
f : Vacant

e c a- - -
f d b- - -

\ Terminal

Srit"h P;ti"l
E SWL SWH TNT SW

OFF o

Wiper
LOW o-

HIGH F <

INT F {
OFF a

WasherON F -<

A : SW Washer switch (L)
B : SWL .......... Wper LOW (W)
C : SWH Wiper HIGH (R)
D : INT Wiper INTERMIT (c)

E ............ Earth (B) Refer to Fig. 15-l

''.___I"'-4
Switch Position '

BAT IG R ST ACC P

ACC o- <

OFF a- <

ON O-

START G- * <

l - l*<-tE dirk----rLqg:jry
HEATER FAN SWITCH

r - - r E d .  a : B A

Heater high (LW)
Heater medium (LR)
Heater low (LY)

Power source (LB)

A : H
B : M
C : L

Switch Position

t <  .  .
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1. Wiper relay {Rl}
When the battery @ is connected to the WIG terminal
and the battery O to the 52 terminal, LOW terminal
and unit body should be in continuity with each other.
2. Wiper relay (R2)
(a) When the battery @ is connected to. the WIG
terminal and the battery O to the 52 and 53 terminals,
Hl terminal and unit body should be in continuity
with each other.
(bl AS terminal and LOW terminal should be in
continuity with each other without connecting the
battery to them.
3. Horn relay (R4)
When the battery @ is connected to the HZB terminal
and the battery O to the HNS terminal, HZB terminal
and HON terminal strould be in continuity with each
other.

rFU(G) HOr. r  (cv)  ns (La)  sg(Ln)Hze (cw)  rFU(G) Hot t (cv)  as (La)  s3(LR)  LOw(LW)

Fig. 15-7 Central control unit coupler

4. Flasher unit (U1)

h checking the flasher unit, connect a prescribed
lamp as indicated on the central control unit cover
between the unit (with the flasher relay R3) and
battery as shown in Fig. l5-8.
(al Turn signal
Wren the battery@is connected to the FB terminal and
a prescribed lamp between the battery Q and TFU ter-
minal, the lamp must tum on and off 90110 times per
minute with interval between flasher under 1.5 second.
tb) Hazard
Wren the battery @ is connected to the HFU terminal
and a prescribed lamp between the battery Q and
TFU terminal, the lamp must turn on and off 90
t 10 times per minute with the interval between
flasher under 1.5 second.

Fig. 15-8 Hazud and flasher unit interconnection diagram

Note:
The flashing on and off of the lamp varies depending
upon the lamp capacity and the central control unit
earth condition as follows:

1 5  :  3

Fig. 15-9 Central control unit circuit

15-F. WIPER MOTOR

15-F-1. Checking WiPer Motor
Connect the wiper motor, ammeter and battery ac'
cording to the following diagram, and check the num'
ber of wiping revolutions and amperage.

Notes:
a. The difference in number of revolutions between
Low and High should be more than 15 RPM.
b. The Auto Stop does not work in the case of faulty
wiper motor earth.

Flasher
Faulty unit earth Lamp remains lighted

Lamp capacity decreased Flash becomes slower or
lamp remains lighted

Larnp capacity increased Number of flashes
remains unchanged

Ilazard
Faulty unit earth Lamp remains lighted

Lamp capacity decreased Number of flashes
remains unchanged

Larnp capacity increased Number of flashes
remains unchanged

Wiper motor Wiping revolution number Amperage

Low 40 - 55 RPM Less than 2.5A

High 60 - 85 RPM Less than 2.5A

a : Low (LW)

b : Power source (L)

c : High (LR)
d : Auto stop (LB)

H I G H

Fig. 15-10 Wiper motor interconnection diagram
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15-G. METER

15-G-1. Checking Meter Set
Ctreck the continuity between connector pin
circuit tester according to the interconnection

and lamp, and that between
diagram below.

connector pin and meter using the

I

?
I
6
I
I
I

I
BW

J-
L3l

I

i-au?-z-ER I
L - - - + - - - - J

I
I
I

A
trt

i
I

,otl\'
q o 3 ,
F.*9'

( -- -- - - for Manual Transmission)

@l Illumination Light Q- Panel light resister@

@ nattery O - Meter earth

@ negutator - Generator warning light

@ Coolant level senser - Coolant level warning light

@ Combination switch - Illumination light

@ naai" fuse - Ammeter

@ U"itt fuse - Ammeter

@ W"tet thermo unit - Water temperature meter

O C.C. unit (Tum signal relay) - Tum signal indicator light

@ tgnition coil Q - Tachometer

@ C.C. unit (Turn signal relay) - Turn signal indicator light

@ nutt"ty O - Meter earth

@ Combination switch - High beam indicator light

@ Euet tank gauge unit - Fuel meter

@ Oit level sensor - Oil level war4ing light

@ ruse box - Meter

TACHO

Fig. 15-11 Print panel interconnection diagram

1 5 : 4
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ENG INE Bearing clearance
Clearance of main journal
and main bearing
Clearance of rotor journal
and rotor bearing

Alternator belt tension (slack)

1 Between alternator and 1
\ eccentric shaft )

Air pump belt tension (Slack)

1 
Between air pump and 1\ water pump l

0.04 - 0.10 mm
(0.0016 - 0.0039 in)

0.04 - 0.10 mm
(0.0016 - 0.0039 in)

15 t 2 mm (0.60 + 0.08 in)

10 t 1 mm (0.40 + 0.04 in)

Type

Displacement
Compression
Compression

Limit
pressure

Max. permissible difference
between chambers

Part timing
Intake opens
Intake closes
Exhaust opens
Exhaust closes

Side housing (Front, intermedi-
ate and rear housing)

Limit of distortion
Limit of wear
(Sliding surface)

Rotor housing
width
Max. permissible difference
in width

Rotor
width
Clearance of side housing
and rotor (AR)

Apex seal
Length
width
Height
Clearance of apex seal and
side housing (AS)
Clearance of apex seal
and rotor groove (A G)

Apex seal spring
Free height

Side seal
Thickness
Height
Clearance of side seal
and rotor groove (A W)
Clearance of side seal and
corner seal (A E)

Standard

Limit
Side seal protrusion

Oil seal
Height
Contact width of oil seal lip

Oil seal protrusion
Corner seal

Outer diameter (standard)
Height (Standard)

Corner seal protrusion
Eccentric shaft

Eccentricity of rotor journal
Main journal diameter
Rotor journal diameter
Max. permissible run-out
End play

Rotary piston engine, 2 rotors
in line, water cooled
654 cc (40.0 cu-in) x 2 rotors
9 . 2 : I

6 kglqlz (85 lb/in2)
at 250 rprn

0.5 kg/cmz (7 lblinz\

32O ATDC
5OO ABDC
75" ngtc
38O ATDC

0.04 mm (0.0016 in)
0.10 mm (0.0039 in)

80 mm (3.150 in)
0.06 mm (0.0024 in)

79.85 mm (3.L44 nl
0 .10 -  0 .21 mm

(0.0039 - 0.0083 in)

79.85 mm (3.144 in)
3.0 mm (0.118 in)
over 7.0 mm (0.276 in)
0 .13 -  0 .30 mm

(0.0051 - 0.0118 in)
0.05 - 0.15 mm

(0.0020 - 0.0059 in)

than 3.8 mm (0.150 in)

1.0 mm (0.039 in)
3.5 mm (0.138 in)
0.04 - 0.10 mm

(0.0016 - 0.0040 in)

0.05 - 0.15 mm
(0.0020 - 0.0059 in)

0.40 mm (0.0157 in)
more than 0.5 mm

(0.020 in)

5.6 mm (0.220 in)
less than 0.8 mm (0.031 in)
more than 0.5 mm (0.020 in)

11.0 mm (0.433 in)
7.0 mm (0.276 inl
more than 0.5 mm (0.020 in)

1,5.0 mm (0.591 in)
43 mm (1.692 in)
74 mm (2.913 in)
0.06 mm (0.0024 in)
0.04 - 0.09 mm

(0.0016 - 0.0035 in)

more

LUBRICATING SYSTEM

Oil pump
Type
Feeding capacity at 1,000
rpm of engine
Oil pump driven by
Limit of chain adjuster
protrusion
Outer rotor and body
clearance
Clearance between rotor
lobes
Rotor end float

Oil pressure at 3,000 rpm of
engine
Oil pressure at idling
Pressure regulator valve

(Rear housing)
Operating pressure
Free length of spring

Pressure control valve
(Front cover)
Operating pressure
Free length of spring

By-pass valve
(Oil cooler)
Starts to close
Fully closes
Opening pressure

Oil filter
Type
Relief valve opens at

Oil metering pump
Feeding capacity at 2,000
rpm of engne

Lubricant
-10oC - 50oC

(15oF - 120oF)
-10oC - 40oC

(15"F - 100oF)

Rotor
6 liter/min

(1.56 U.S. gallmin)
Chaio and sprockets
12 mm (0.47 in)

0.20 - 0.30 mm
(0.008 - 0.012 in)

0 .01 -  0 .L5 mm
(0.0004 - 0.006 in)

0.03 - 0.15 mm
(0.001 - 0.006 in)

5.0 kg/cmz (7 1..1 lblinz't

2.5 kglcmz (35.5 lb/inz)

5.0 kg/cm2 (71.1 lb/inz)
46.4 mm (1.83 in)

11.0 kg/cm2 (156 lb/inz)
73.0 mm (2.874 n\

60 - 65oC (140 - 14goF)
70 - 750C (158 - 1670F)
3.56 kg/cm2 at 70oC

(50.7 lbln2 at 158oF)

Full flow, cartridge
0.8 - L.2 kglcmz

(11 - 1l lglinz)

2.0 - 2.5 ccl6 min
(0.068 - 0.085 U.S. oz16 min)

MS, SAE 20W-50

MS, SAE 2OW4O

T : 1



Timing mark location
Spark plug initial gap

Alternator
Ground
Rated output
Number of poles
No load test

Voltage
Current
Revolution

Load test
Voltage
Current
Revolution

Number of brushes
Brush length

Wear limit
Brush spring pressure

Pulley ratio of eccentric
shaft and alternator

Regulator
Constant voltage relay

Air gap

Point

Back

gap

gap

Regulated voltage without
load at 4,000 rprn of
alternator
Pilot lamp relay

Air gap

Point

Back

gap

gap

Pilot lamp lights on
Pilot lamp lights out

Ignition coil (Leading)
Type
Primary resistance
External resistance

Ignition coil (Trailing)
Type
Primary resistance
External resistance

Starting motor
Capacity

Lock test
Voltage
Current

Torque

Free running

Voltage

Eccentric shaft pulley
0.65 + 0.05 mm

(0.026 + 0.002 in)

Negative
12V 50A
T2

t4v
0 amp
less than 1,050 rpm

1 4 V
40 amp
less than 2,500 rpm
2
L6 mm (0.63 in)
L0 mm (0.39 in)
330 - 450 gr (I2 - 16 oz)
1 : 2.08

0.7 - 1.3 mm
(0.028 -0.051 in)

0.3 - 0.45 mm
(0.012 -0.018 in)

0.7 - 1.5 mm
(0.028 - 0.059 in)

14.5 t 0.5 V

0.9 - 1.4 mm
(0.035 - 0.055 in)

0 .7  -  1 .1  mm
(0.028 - 0.043 in)

0.7 - 1.5 mm
" (0.028 - 0.059 in)

0 .5  -  3 .0  V
4 .2  -  5 .2  V

HP5-13J
1.35 O at 20oC (68oF)
1.4 s,} at 20oC (68oF)

HP5-13E
1.5 Q at 20oC (68"F)
1.6 O at 20oC (68oF)

1.2kw or 2.0kw

Cunent

SPeed

Number of brushes
Brush length

Wear limit

Brush spring pressure

Control switch
Voltage required to
close solenoid contacts

Undercutting mica

Clearance between armature
shaft and brush

Armature shaft end play

Clearance between pinion
and stop collar

less than
75 amp
more than
4,900 rpm
4
18.5 mm
(0.73 in)
LL.5 mm
(0.45 in)
1.4 - 1.8 kg
(49 - 63 oz't
Solenoid
less than
8 volt

0.5 - 0.8 mm
(0.020 -

0.032 in)
less than
0.2 mm

(0.008 in)
0.1 - 0.4 mm
(0.004 -

0.016 in)
0.5 - 2.0 mm
(0.020 -

0.079 in)

less than
100 amp
more than
7,800 rpm
4
18.5 mm
(0.73 in)
11.5 mm
(0.45 in)
1.4 - 1.8 kg
(49 - 63 oz)
Solenoid
less than
8 volt

0.5 - 0.8 mm
(0.020 -

0.032 in)
less than
0.2 mm

(0.008 in)
0.1 - 0.4 mm
(0.004 -

0.016 in)
0.5 - 2.0 mm
(0.020 -

0.079 in)

CLUTCH

Type

Pressure plate
Permissible lateral
run-out

Clutch disc
Lateral run-out of
clutch disc

Limit
Clutch release mechanism
Clutch pedal free play
(Before push rod contacts
with piton)
Master cylinder bore
Clearance between Piston
and master cylinder bore

New

Wear limit
Release cylinder bore
Clearance between piston
and release cylinder bore

New

Wear limit

Single dry plate, diaphragm

spring

0.05 mm (0.0020 in)

1.0 mm (0.039 in)
Hydraulic
0.5  -  3 .0  mm
(0.02 -0 .12 in)

15.87 mm (518 in)

0.032 -0.102 mm
(0.0013 -0.0040 in)
0.15 mm (0.006 in)
19.05 mm (314 in)

0.040 -0.125 mm
(0.0016 -0.0049 in)
0.15 mm (0.006 in)

1.2kw

5.0 volt
less than
780 amp
1.1 m-kg
(8.0 ft-lb)

11.5 volt

2.Okw

5.0 volt
less than
1,100 amp
2.4 m-kg
(17.4 ft-lb)

1 1.5 volt

T



Governor pressure Second installed

Lubricant
Above -18"C (0"F)
Below -r-8oc (0oF)

Oil capacity

0.05 - 0.15 mm
(0.002 - 0.006 in)

HP. SAE 90
HP. SAE 80
1.3 liters (1.4 U.S. quarts)

Driving speed Output shaft speed Governor pressure

mph rpm kglcmz lblnz

20 1100 -  1200 0.9 - L.4 13 -20

35 Ig40 -2070 L.6 _ 2.3 23 33

55 3060 -  3210 3.2 _ 4.2 46  -60
STEER ING

Line pressure Type
Reduction ratio
Free play of steering wheel
(Turning direction)

New
Limit

Backlash between rack and
sector gear
Worm bearing preload

Without sector shaft and
column bush
With sector shaft and
column bush

Clearance between sector
shaft and housing (or bush)

New

Wear limit
End clearance of adjusting
screw and sector shaft
Lubricant
End play of ball stud of
center link and tie rods

New
Limit

Max. wheel angle on full lock
Wheel on inside of curve
Wheel on outside of curve

Minimum turning radius
Steering geometry

King pin inclination
Camber
Max. permissible
difference in camber
between sides
Camber offset

Caster
Max. permissible differ-
ence in caster between
sides
Caster trail
Toe-in

Recirculating ball nut
20 .2 :  I

20 - 30 mm (0.8 - I.2 rn)
50 mm (2.0 in)
0 - 0 . 1  m m

(0 - 0.004 in)

'1. - 4 cm-kg
(0.9 - 3.5 in-lb)

9 - 12 cm-kg
(6.5 - 8,7 in-lb)

0.028 - 0.049 mm
(0.0011 ̂,  0.0019 in)

0.20 mm (0.008 in)
0 - 0 . 1  m m

(0 - 0.004 in)
EP. SAE 90

0 - 0.25 mm (0 - 0.010 in)
1.0 mm (0.039 in)

330 18 ' �
32" 36'�
5.5 m (18 ft  1 in)

80 45'�
1 5 ' t Z 0 '
20'

52.5 mm (2.07 in)
t "  12 ' t20 '
20'

5.0 mm (0.20 in)
0 - 6 m m ( 0 - 0 . 2 4 i n )

Engine idling condition Engine stall condition

R
4.0 - 7.0 k{cmz

(57 - 100 1b/in2)
15.5 - 19.0 kg/cmz

(220 - 270lbllr.2)

D
3.0 - 4.0 kglcmz

(43 - 57 Ibllr,.z')
9.5 - 1L.0 kg/cm2

(L35 - 156 lb/ inz)

2 10.0 - 12.0 kglcmz
(142 - 17l lblinz)

L0.0 - t2.0 kglcmz
(L42 - l7I lbllr.2)

I
3.0 - 4.0 kglcmz

(43 - 57 lblinz)
9.5 - 11.0 kg/cmz

(135 - 156 lb/ inz)

PROPELLER SHAFT

Max. permissible run-out
Max. permissible unbalance
at 4,000 rpm

At front
At center
At rear

Universal joint

Spider diameter
Wear limit

0.4 mm (0.016 in)

15 cm-gr (0.21 in-oz)
30 cm-gr (0.42 in-oz)
30 cm-gr (0.42 n-oz)

16.549 mm (0.6515 in)

REAR AXLE

Semi.floating, hypoid gears
Manual transmission 4.37 5
Automatic transmission 4.1 1 1
Manual transmission 35:8
Automatic transmission 37 :9
0 .19  -  0 .21  mm

(0.0075 - 0.0083 in)
0.08 mm (0.0031 in)

13 - 18 cm-kg
(11.3 - 15.6 in-lb)

5 - L5 cm-kg
(4.3 - 13.0 in-lb)

204.s 13.0 72 mm

(8.0s13 lS.oozs tn)
0  - 0 . 2 m m

(0 - 0.008 in)

Type
Reduction ratio

Number of gear teeth

Backlash of ring gear and
pinion
Max. allowable variation of
backlash
Pinion bearing preload
(Without pinion oil seal)
Differential side bearing
preload (Without pinion)

"L" (Case spread)

Backlash of side gear and

pinion gear

Note:
The above preload on the differential side bearings
is obtained by tightening the adjusters until the
distance between both pilot sections on the bearing
caps ("L" shown in figure) becomes as follows:

Clearance between rear axle I
shaft and thrust block I
(Rear axle shaft end play) |

First installed | 0.65 - 0.85 mm
I (0.026 - 0.033 in)

BRAKES

Brake pedal free travel
Before push rod contacts
with piston
Before power brake
piston operates

Master cylinder
Type
Bore
Clearance between
piston and bore

New

8.5 - 10 mm
(0.33 - 0.39 in)

Tandem
22.22 mm (7/8 in)

0.040 - 0.125 mm
(0.0016 - 0.0049 in)



Wear limit
Front disk brake

Brake disk outer
diameter
Thickness of brake disk

New
Limit

Max. allowable lateral
run-out of brake disk
Thickness of lining and
shoe

New
Wear limit

Wheel cylinder bore
Rear drum brake

Type
Drum diameter

New
Max. permissible diameter
Thickness of lining

New
Limit

Rear wheel cylinder
Bore
Clearance between piston
and bore

New

Wear limit
Parking brake

Type
Operates at

0.15 mm (0.006 in)

256 mm (10.079 in)

12 mm (0.4724 n)
11 mm (0.4331 in)
0.10 mm (0.0039 in)

14 mm (0.551 in)
7 mm (0.276 in)
53.97 mm (2.1248 in)

Dual-acting two-leading shoes

260 mm (10.2364 in)
26t mm (10.2758 in)

5.5 mm (0.217 in)
L.0 mm (0.039 in)

19.05 mm (314 in)

0.040 - 0.125 mm
(0.0016 - 0.0049 in)

0.15 mm (0.006 in)

Mechanical
Rear wheels

FRONT SUSPENSION

Type
Coil qpring

Spring constant
Wire diameter
Coil diameter
Free length
Fitting length
Fitting load

Note:
When replacing the coil spring,
to get equal road clearance bo

Wishbone, coil qpring

9.13 kg/mm (511 lb/in)
16.5 mm (0.65 in)
100.5 mm (3.96 in)
298 mm (11.73 in)
2\8 mm (8.58 in)
694 - 766 kg

(1530 - 1689 lb)

install an adjusting plate/plates
r on the right and left.

REAR SUSPENSION

Type
Leaf spring

Spring constant
Number of leaves
Length
width
Thickness

Leaf spring

5.54 kg/mm (310 lb/in)
6
1200 mm (47.24 lr.')
60 mm (2.36 in)
N o .  L ,  2 , 3 ,  &  4 :

6 mm (0.24 n)
No. 5: 5 mm (0.20 in)
Helper: 12 mm (0.47 in)

DIMENSIONS

Overall length

Overall width

Overall height
Wheelbase

Tread
Front

Rear
Min. road clearance
Min. turning radius

Seating capacity

4402 mm (173 in)
1695 mm (67 in)
1540 mm (61 in)
2650 mm (104 in)

L450 mm (57 in)
1430 mm (56 in)
195 mm (8 in)
5 . 5 m ( 1 8 ' 1 i n )
2

WHEELS AND TIRES

Wheel disc
Front
Rear

Tire
Front
Rear

Inflation pressure
Front
Rear

SYzJ x 14WDC
Sr/zJ x 14WDC

7.35-14-6PR
7.35-14-6PR

24 psi
36 psi

TIGHTENING TOROUE

Engine
Oil pump sprocket
Oil pan
Eccentric shaft pulley
Inlet manifold
Exhaust manifold
Spark plugs
Oil filter cartridge
Oil pressure switch
Temperature gauge unit
Tension bolts

Clutch
Flywheel
Clutch cover

Transmission
Shift lock spring cap

m-kg ft-lb

Plug for interlock pin hole
Reverse lock spring cap
Control lever to control rod
end
Shift fork set bolts
Main shaft lock nut
Under cover
Reverse lamp switch

Automatic transm ission
Drive plate to counter weight
Drive plate to torque converter
Converter housing to engine
Converter housing to trans-
mission case
Extension housing to trans-
mission case
Oil pan

m-kg ft-lb

3.0 _ 3.5
0.7 -  1.0
l0  -12
1.6 _ 2.3
4.4 -  5.9
1 .3  _  1 .9
0.7 -  1.0
1 .0  -  1 .9
0.7 -  0.8
3 .2  -3 .8

40.0 -  50.5
L.8 -  2.7

4.5 -  5 .5

2 2 - 2 5
5  - 7

72 -87
L 2 - 1 7
32 -43
9  _ 1 3
5  - 7
7  - L 3
5  - 6

2 3  - 2 7

289 - 362
13 -20

3 3  _ 4 0

1.0  -  1 .5
4.5 -  5.5
2.8 -  3.4

0.8 -  1.2
20.0 - 28.0
0.6 - 0.9
2.8 -  4.5

3 .7  -  5 .5
3 .7  -  5 .5
3 .2  -  4 .7
4 .5  -  5 .5

2.9 _ 2.5

0.5 - 0.7

7 - r'l..
33  -40
20 -25

6  - 9
L45 -203

4  * 7
20 -33

27 -40
2 7  - 4 0
2 3 - 3 4
3 3  _ 4 0

1 4 - 1 8

3 . 6  -  5 . 1
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Piston stem lock nut
Servo piston retainer
Servo cover
One-way clutch inner race
Control valve body to
transmission case
Lower valve body to upper
valve body
Side plate to control valve
body
Reamer bolt of control valve
body
Oil strainer
Governor valve body to oil
distributor
Oil pump cover
Inhibitor switch
Manual shaft lock nut
Oil cooler pipe set bolt
Oil pressure test plug
Actuator for parking rod to
extension housing
Note:
When adjusting the band brake, tighten the piston stem to
a torque of I.2 - 1.5 m-kg (9 - llft-lb), and then loosen
it by two turns.

1 . 5 - 4 . 0  |  L L - 2 9
1 . 0 - 1 . 5  |  7 . 2 - 1 0 . 8
0 . 5 - 0 . 7  |  3 . 6 - 5 . 1
1 . 3 - 1 . 8  |  9 - 1 3

0 . 5 5 - 0 . 7 5  
|  

O . O - 5 . 4

I
0 . 2 5 - 0 . 3 5  I  1 . 9 - 2 . 5

I
0.25 -  0.35 

|  
t . t  -2.5

I
0 . 5 - 0 . 7  

I  
' . U - 5 . 1

. l
0 .25  -  0 .35  |  1 .8  -2 .5
0 . 5 - 0 . 7  

|  
, . u - 5 . 1

I
0 . 6 - 0 . 8  |  4 . 3 - 5 . 8
0 . 5 - 0 . 7  |  3 . 6 - 5 . 1
3.0 -  4.0 |  22 -29
t . 6 - 2 . 4  |  t 2 - t 7
0 . 5 - 1 . 0  |  3 . 6 - 7 . 2
0 . 9 _ 1 . 1  |  5 . 9 _ 9 . 0

Propeller shaft
Yoke to rear axle companion
flange
Yoke to front propeller shaft
Center bearing zupport

Rear axle
Ring gear
Differential side bearing caps
Compansion flange to pinion

Steering
Steering wheel nut

5 . 5 - 6 . 5  
|  

4 0 - 4 7

I
1 6 . 0 - L 8 . 0  |  1 1 6 - 1 3 0
3 . 2 - 4 . 7  

|  
2 3 - 3 4

I
I

9 . 0 - 1 1 . 0  |  o s - s o
5 . 6 - 8 . 2  |  4 1  - 5 9

rp .O-35 .0  |  145  -253

3 . 0 - 4 . 0  |  Z z - Z g

Steering gear housing to tiame
Pifrnan arm to sector shaft
Idler arm bracket to frame
Idler arm to bracket
Idler arm to center link
Pitnan arm to center link
Tie rod to center link
Tie rod to knuckle arm
Tie rod lock nut

Wheels
Wheel nuts

Suspension
Ball joints to knuckle
Ball joint to lower suspension
ailn

Upper suspension arm shaft
to frame
Lower suspension arm shaft
to frame
"U" bolts
Sprtng pin nuts
Spring pin to frame bracket
Shackle pin nuts

m-kg ft-lb

4.5 _  5 .7
15.0 _  19.0
4 .5  -  5 .7

5 - 8
5  - 8

3.0 _  4 .0
3.0 _  4 .0
3.0 _  4 .0
1.9 _  2 .5

9.0 _  9 .0

7.0 _  9 .0
8.3 -  9 .7

9.5 - 10.5

7.5 * 9.5

6.4 -  3 .9
8.5 - 10.5
2.0 - 2.5
6.0 -  8 .0

3 3  - 4 L
108 -  130
3 3 - 4 L
3 6 - 5 8
3 6  - 5 8
22 -29
2 2 - 2 9
2 2 _ 2 9
1 3 - 1 8

5 8 - 6 5

5 L  -  6 5
6 0 - 7 0

6 I - 7 6

5 4 - 6 9

4 6 - 5 8
6 l - 7 6
1 4 - 1 8
4 6 - 5 8

Unless otherwise specif ied

6T
6 mm bolt/nut
8 mm bolt/nut

10 mm boltinut
12 mm bolt/nut
14 mm boltinut

8T
6 mm bolt/nut
8 mm bolVnut

10 mm bolt/nut
12 mm bolt/nut
14 mm bolVnut

0.7 -  1.0
L.6 -  2.3
3 .2  _  4 .7
5.6 -  8.2

'7 .7 - I0.5

0.8 -  L.2
I .8  -  2 .7
3 .7  -  5 .5
6.4 -  9.5

10.4 - 14.0

5  - 7
L 2 - 1 7
23  -34
4 l  - 5 9
5 6  - 7 6

6  - 9
13  -20
27  -40
4 6 - 6 9
75 -  101

T : 7
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